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1942 CATHOLIC PRESS CMfPAI GNj ": VI Vi L RADIO TALK 
JANUlffiY 28, 1942 

"NOT BY BREA.D ALONE" 

Throughout the greater part of the United States of JUnerica, the month of 

February. is known officially as CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH. During this period graa t 

emphasis is laid upon the importance of the catholic religious press as an indispen

sable aid for the dissemination of spiritual and moral truth and as a vehicle for 

giving due publicity to facts and occurrences which have a religious significance 

especially to the members of the catholic fold. In the catholic dioceses which are 

compri sed wi thin the States of Louisiana and Mississippi, Catholic Press Month is 

signalized by an intensive campaign, whose purpose is to increase interest in 

CATHOLIC ACTION OF THE SOUTH, whi ch is the catholic weekly newspaper officially 

recognized and approved by the Bishops of these dioceses. 
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Anyone who is even remotely interested in religion will recognize the value and 

necessity of an informative, virile and courageous religious press. The pulpit and 

the religious instruction class are indeed the basic means for spreading, explaining 

and proving the truths which constitute the objects of religious faith; but the mind 

craves the opportunity to read and digest at leisure the spiritual truths which are 

so vital to human happiness and to the stability of human life. The existence of a 

sound religious press is as reasonable and as necessary in the work which is proper 

to the Church, as is the maintenance of specialized periodicals by practically every 

form of organized endeavour. Indeed, the ever growing tendency to stress the ma

terial side of human life presents a correspondingly powerful challenge to religion 

and to the Church by every available means to remind men that there are values which 

transcend even the greatest achievements in the physical and even in the intellectual 

order. It is still true that man's heart cannot be satisfied with things that crumble 
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in his hands and vanish into thin air under his very eyes. Until time is no more, the 

words of divine wisdom will ever echo back to us from the eternal hills, that ~Tot by 

Bread Alone shall man live, but by every Word from God". 

The verJ attitude of the so-called secular press postulates the existence of a 

medium for the spread and defense of religious and moral issues. Usually the secular 

press is generous in its attention to nnportant religious functions and pronouncements; 

publishers and editors not infrequently conunent very graciously and even enthusiasti

cally on ecclesiastical commemorations, achievements and statements that have a momen

tous bearing upon the age in which we live. Rarely does it happen today that the 

secular press of our country manifests contempt or lack of respect for religion and the 

Church; rather is there much evidence in the pages of the better daily newspapers of a 

groWing appreciation of the valuable contribution that religion and the Church make to 

the dignity of human life, the maintenance of correct moral standards in social relations 

as well as in private life, the support of patriotic ideals and loyalties in times of 
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peace and under the stress of war. 

And yet, even the most spiritual~lnded secular editor and publisher will agree 

that the more detailed presentation of religious interests is and must remain the 
the d~ain of 

task of specialists,/~ editors, publishers and sponsors of the religious press. 

For the Catholic Church there exists absolutely no doubt about the need of a religious 

presB,which is able, alert and courageous. The 6atholic ~ress must be able to present 

convincingly the doctrines, the history and the very soul of the Church to those who 

are without as well as to those who are within her fold. The Catholic Press must be 

alert to recognize and sense even the danger of sinister attacks upon %DR faith and 

the moral law, which are the sacred trust confided to the Church by her divine Founder; 

alert likewise to recognize and repel the thrusts which are sometimes directed against 

her historic institutions and characters. The Catholic Press must be courageous in the 

presentation and defense of what a softened, self-indulging, material-minded generation 
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regards as too severe a tax, too costly a price to pay for the peace, security and no

bility that are the recompense of a life built upon the solid foundations of religious 

conviction and consistency. 

To descend from the general to the concrete, where, I ask, except in the Catholic 

Press, do we today read much about the necessity of religious training and education 

as the real cure for the obvious breakdown of spiritual fiber and moral stability? 

The hame and the Church are both blwned for the fact that more than two-thirds of our 

population are de-christianized, but rarely is the absolute exclusion of religious 

formation from the schools charged with responsibility for this lamentable growth of 

religious apathy and even contempt. ~ho wnong secular editors and publishers ever 

writes a paragraph in condemnation of the divorce evil, that is undermining the Ameri

can home, to which today more than ever we look for the salvation of the nation? In 

the heated controversies over economic problems and labor trOUbles, how few among the 

secular editors, and the leaders of thought in so many other fields, ever think of citing 

with approval that is more than lip-service the christian principles of social justice 
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and charity, which the Sovereign Pontiffs have advocated for fifty years? These are 

t ruly conspicuous instances, cited less in critici3.m than as proofs for t he need of an 

informed reli gious press, whose mission it is to champion not only truth and righteous

ness but the very foundations of a clean, healthy and s t rong human society. ~/e might 

add with full justification the general failure of the secular pres3 to condemn or even 

to deplore the demoralizing influence of that debauched group of publicists, who are re

sponsible for the mass of sensational, licentious, vi ce-glorifying publications, that 

a r e corrupting the morals of millions of fine American boys and girls. And what of the 

responsibility of the press that exist s and prospers to no small extent on advertis

ing and commending in special "write-ups" the questionable screen productions, that 

see.m to escape in ever increasing number the vigilance of the Hollywood reviewers? 

Productions which often rock the very foundations of moral i ty in the home and family, 

productions that make the gratification of the basest passions attractive and make 

her oes of gangst ers not only go unchallenged but are even prai sed f or their art istry? 
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In a word. a re ligious press is a necessary institution. whose functions go f a r 

beyond the mere presentat ion of formal truths and the recital of events of s pecial 

interest to a religious group. The enlightenment and strengthening of the members of 

t he Church and their encouragement in persevering efforts to conform to catholic 

standards in the christian \my of life depend upon the services of the Catholic PTess 

to an extent that can hardly be estimated. To make these services effec tive . the 

Catholic Pres s must find its way into every catholic home. No Catholic worthy of the 

name can forego the spiritual and moral stimulation which the constant reading of the 

catholi c newspaper and ma~zine will infallibly create • 

Frequently have our civic leaders called for a spiritual regeneration as t he 

basis for a return to a sane. well-ordered way of life. The supreme appeal in this 

period of criSiS through which we are passing has been for the development and main

t enance of a strong morale throughout all classes of our American fellow citizens . 
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The back-to-God and back-to-church movements have thus far not been much in evidence, 

if we are to believe the results of recent surveys. Nor will these movements gather 

serious momentum unless they are fortified by a vigorous religious press that is con

scious of its mission to inspire men to great spiritual effort for the nation's wel

fare. Such a mission the Catholic Prees realizes and endeavours to perform for the 

followers of the Catholic Faith. Catholic Press Month aims to prove to all Americans, 

who are convinced of the ennobling influence of religion in human life, the contribu

tion which the Catholic Press is striving to make for the preservation of what is best 

and most worth-while in our American heritage. Patriotism, fostered through a proper 

understanding of our freedoms, strengthened in unity of purpose and consecration, raised 

to the heights of heroic sacrifice on the home front no less tr~n on t he battlelines, 

is not an unknovm virtue in the pages of the Catholic Press. In season and out of 

season it reminds its readers that obedience and support of lawfully constituted 
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authority are of the will o~ God and that loyalty ranks first among the civic virtues! 

Therefore, we are satisfied that in recamuending the support of our Catholic Press, 

we are asking the rendering of a service that is as vitally important as an el~ent in 

civilian defense, as it is essential to the preservation of religious faith and of a 

clean and strong social order. The success of the subscription campai gn for "CATHOLIC 

ACTION OF THE SO~", outstandi ng religious weekly ne¥Tspaper of the Southland, is a 

convincing augury of t he spiritual r egeneration that 'n ll f oster our patriotic morale 

in the days ot trial t hat l ie ah ead . 

No t t he last nor the least among the contributing factors towards the Victory that 

will make this world a better as well as a safer plac e to live in will be the powerful 

stimulation for personal integrity, social morality and patriotic loyalty which the 

CatholiC Press regards its sac red responsibility t ov~rds God , Church and country. 



ADDRESS OF V.03T REV. J OS. F' . R L, S.T.D. U~mERst COWCIL 
ARCHBISHOP OF NIDr ORLEhNS N. o. ASSOC IATI ON OF COJ.t.mRClI: 

rEB. 15, 1942 

It i s always a pleasure a s '7811 us a i 1•r U ege to uddress a ~oup of businessman , 

who are animated by high ideals and dedicnt ed to the pursuit of t he aims of their or

ganization with unselfish zeal and onergy. Such a group 1s t he l4ambers i COlIDC 11 ot 

the New Orleans Association ot Camaerce, men of broad vision who scan the whole tield 

ot human endeavor, economic progresB , civI0 lture and the general prosperity ot all 

the elements that maka up the complex picture ot our cOlllllu.nIty lIte. Your invItation ... 
otters me the opportunity ot makinG at least a taint atteupt at a contribution towards 

your noble work, and for this I ~ s1noerely grateful. 

Recently one at our great civio l eaders 1'18 8 quoted by Q clergyJllWl to the ottect 

that the most fi tting contribution wh1cll the clergy and the churches can make towardS 
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.ian Defense is the creation and Illflintenance of the nation's morale. Certainly this 

most worthy and honorable assigIlJlW:Jnt, although it 18 our conviction that the ohurcbes 

tbeir representatives will neither cl~ a monopoly on this task, nor will they fail 

embmce effeotively many other opportunities to aid in the most gigantio task that 

s ever confronted this great nation of ours. There are so uany factors that enter 

.e composite quality which we call momle, that its cultivation and sustenance must be 

Le sinoere concern of many groups. This is the thought that pranpted me to select as 

Le topiC for toda.y's offering for your consideration "\iA.R TWE )10RALE AlJD BUSnIESS". 

MOHALE - WHAT IS IT? 

Morale can possibly be more readily described than defined. The Standard Di8tlonary 

peaks of it as "a state of mnd, as of soldBrs. wi th r eference to confidence, courage, 

tc". - The Wi nston Enoyclopedic Dictionary speaks of mora l e Ii10re extensively as "a 

• atate , especially 8S regards zeal , determ1nat ion, hope , devotion nnd the like, 
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which may make a man or a ~ody of men capable of enduranoe and of pero.evering courage 

in the presence of danger, fatigue, discouragement, etc". - Please note that both defi

nitions end up With an "etc". to indicate perhaps that morale is a virtue of suoh mul

tiple fiber that it must be };no\m rather by experience and observation thoil by cold 

deti ni t ion. Nell, let us see. 

Two months minus two 'nays have elasped since the nation of oura ..8 treaoherously 

bombed into a state of war, months signalized by shocks and humiliations, the Dlgnitude 

of which have strained to the utmost our patience and our faith in international honor. 

Pearl Har bor, Guam, Wa ke I s land, Luzon, !lanila, Honp; Kon~ , V.alaya in the Pa cH'io and 

Asiatic waters and U-boat ottuclre almost w1 thin 3i l'!ht of our Atlantic CO£wt have fol

lowed in rapid s ucoession , wh ile our powerful defense resources .rere crippled or frozen 

even before t hey could be moved into action . But thl'Ough all these bitter experi ences, 

that ve crowded t he days since December seventh, our Americ an peopl o hove van marvelous 
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eVidenoe of patriotio courage Q.nd determinat10n. By a stranlJe pal'adox 1t took the act 

of a treacherous enemy to arouse this z:dghty nat 10n fran its s eeming letbargy and to 

weld our oosmopolitan elemants into a unity, better, stronger and more genuine than has 

ever marked its proud history in the one hundred and sixty-two years of ita existence. 

liO&u.E AtID mITY 

14urmur1ngs, mutter1ngs and crt t1ciems have been silonced; from. press, platform and 

pulpit not a dissenting voioe is heard regarding the just10e of our Cause or the need 

of an all out effort to achieve an ultiI:1ate Victory; as youth rushes enthuuiastically 

to the def ense of the for-flung battle 11nes on land, in the air and on the billows of 

the s ea, Amari cnns of every ege a station in life are manning the ramparts of the home 

front. Industr1es, mines, fbI'DlS and means of tranepol'tation are direoted with unabated 

energy towards the winning of a war tbnt is not of our making. Troop tl'n1ns, troop ships, 

t r ansports and convoys move out of railroad yards and ports Silently and secretly \it th 
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t he ir precious cargoes of man power, ~:nmitions and weapons of defense and attack; few 

t ears a re shed an d the a ir is not vibrant with ra-achoin Q! hu:rrahe , but out of many hearts 

there ar i se fervent I"odspeeds and earnest pr.ayers for sl1ccess, f or 11ictory and for nothing 

short of a ght eous and enduri peace. 

Expressed i n ono word, t h is is mornle, t he morale of a nation t hat knows no f ea r 

SRve the t ear of the Lord ; the morale of a people thnt has no reproaches to malre unto it

self, save the repuoach of huving trusted too long and too tmplicitly tho hypocritical 

declarations of power-greedy d~spots; the roorale of a nutiontnat <has no ~bition save the 

desire to preserve for itself a nd to secure tor other pooples the God-g iven rights 

and fraedarr~, which are at stake in this universal catuclyam oalled ~orld War Number Two. 

As I was preparing this tiddres8 on Sunday- last ny attention \las attracted by an 

artiole in the TiL'8S-Picayune by Lieutenant Colonel Stanley "ashburn, veteran war oorres

pondent and n1lita~ adviser. His th~e s the V'ulour of the Russians. -"\lilon~ other 
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incidents he r~ca11ed a rer:aark of a Russian Colonel during the retreat from ila rsaw in 

the first World •.'Iur. The correspondent wondered \'Ihe1"9 the army could nuke another Iltand. 

"I do not know, said the Russian offIcer, but we vrill fight QIl:Ciin on another 11ne" - And 

then he added: "I do not think you tmderstand the Russian people. You of the t/est think 

e a re a rnce of sem1barbar1ans, uneiiucuted and half (luvage. '11e11, it is true that we 

have not the higher educat ion, the gre~t industrial development of the enemy and of the 

est . b ut my people hav e the kultur of a bnp1iclty. fort1tude and fnith, and it is in the 

hearts of 180.000.000 peasants" . Colonel Wa s hburn' s 0 ,entary is: "In all the yaSl's I 

was with the Russ ian a l'lD.Y , no one ever nnd in such f ew words interpreted t he spirt t of 

hiS oountry. Si mpl i c i ty Is a mental nttri bute; fortitude is a mornl a ttribute ; and fai th 

i s a spiri t ual conception. The thr ee comb ined nake up whnt is c o~only cal l ed morale " • 

.i.'.tl.lli .i ILL IK) 

ThUB we hav e I.i t rinity of perfec ti on - mind, he a rt a nd s()ul. ,d yet to me , me :ra le 
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implies still another quali ty - sacrifioe. Read1ness for sacrifioe, the ?T11l to gi ve, 

to do, to dare, to dle for a con'V'1otion, 1'0":' a cause , for a f o1 th, .fo r a conntry; 

wi thout such a wi ll, I!lor o.le may l ose 1 t,.. f orce and its ef fect iveness. And t h is is the 

VIi U which t oday animates e very rhaae and section of l\m.ori csn li fe ; it is this !;'Jill to 

make every personal and individual considerat ion subservient to tho one common caus e 

and a1m, t hat gives assurance of ult~ate s ucc ess . Thia wi ll to sacr ifice is evident 

t oday in the little 8:t1JlY that i s ma king such an he r o1c s t and \11th Hac Arthur on the Batson 

Penin':lula; th1s \'1i1l to sacrifice is evident in the 1800 Ame r l oan boys who are daily 

offering their services V01UD.'tlld ly to the Nuvy; t 11 il~ will to sacdf'1ce and win 1s 

eVldtmt in the heurt,3 of 132,000,000 of' .erlcans V/ho const1tute the tlOI!le front. e 

may have to -reorganize and shortan our linos temporr.u-1ly, but we w11l 6l\~Y's cnke a 

stand and fi ght on anothor 11ne; and t ha t sp1rit spells mre.le and mOl'ale spo.U s ultimate 

victory. 

http:I!loro.le
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)l)RAI..K T 

American business 1s nulled upon to play an ir~ortnnt part in builniJ~ and malntain

iIUl the 'Dorllle of the nation. In tI'tis atf',tement I refer to something nore than convert

in Q: inuustries from peace-time to war-tim., produotion, accopt ing regul.e.t ions. restr I ctions. 

priority rules Emd in other ways cpoperatlng with produotioll !md civilian defense progrflIllS. 

The morlil e of the nut ion call only-subsist and '13vrViva on a buokgl'Olmd of cont ent mon,t flDd 

a convict i on that the l e Bdars i n f(QVOI'nmEltJ.t ~ in j,ndu.stry nnd in bUHinesf:I nre 61vina: ade

quat s end f air cOlisider at ion 1n their rmr-ti1!le planning to tho needs of t he population 

as B ~lholc. nespons1bi U tlu9 and sacrifices must be divided and apport i oned us eQui

t ably BS possi ble in this total war . in HhiC'h the T18lt'ar e of eve ry individual and every 

s t e t10n i n 111'a has a v1 t a. l ~tE..lte and i nteres t . 

To be s peoific, 1 me 1'!1ent 1on hut u fmf of the 1Dnortant i s that daaerve nt

t ent ion. llu."It i s bai n i d ahout freezin ""'18 anrl D".:'i coe, 'in oruer t o prevent int'la

tion . In principle such has defini t e mer1t~ . especially when nrevaili s 
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and prices are in line with a reasonnble strmdnrd of 11ving, and when wages nne.". prices 

ba l llDce ench other wi th smllar reasonableness. , But 1n an AmericEln coanun1ty 1n which 

t he avera family Incone 1s much les8 than onEl thousand dolla.!'8 per ye even 1n pene e-

t ime, it would be lmfa1r and even unjuat to freeze es, ile tho cost of life's neeee

s 1ties shows a dattn!te tendency up\'I5.rd. S1milarly, 1 t would be a. Mistnke to f!'eeze in

discriminately the prices of all necessities an~ cCll1Mod1ties , when 1t ie kno\m thet 

production a nd m'rketinc Q't'e not pro1r1d1ng a decent living . f1orkerEl , t~BrB. industrial

i ats and merchnnto mus t all be prepEU"ed to ~nke sacrifi ces . 'but the sacrifioes must 

defi nitely hear t hQ stamp of fU1rness in the ir di stri buti ccorclinlt to an old ndag"" 

armios march and f i ".,ht on t heir ~tomachaj t he a my on t.he b e f ront also v~ largely 

on its stoX¥l.ch. In this t.o't nl war , care must be eX8rciAed that the forces on the hane 

front be Tlrovidod with too moone to ~uata1n the ]lhys! ca l s trength r equired to pel"form 

their t asks efficiently. 'hey must a l so lla:.,.e t he moro.l conviction t hat the v/ar 19 not 

seized upon as a pretext for to.ld.ng advunt or one group to tho uggrad1z~Gnt or 

http:to.ld.ng
http:stoX�l.ch
http:up\'I5.rd
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another. IThen the t we cOIIles to tighten belts. let us all he prepared to take in as 

ny notohes as we expeot the other fellow to take in. 

TEXT 

uch is bei said and written ahout t he mut ua l attl t udA of industry and or ganized 

labor. The latt~r has made t tine gestures since the wa r crisis 11a.8 cCIIle on us; the 

comparative elimination of st!r.'ik3S and the proposed truce and eventual conc1liation be

t~leen the Committee on Industrial Orgrmiza.tion and the .Ame :!l'iccxn Federation ot Lo.bor. 

Or~ized labor is uy no means perteot in its a1mB or idea l in its se tups a nd di sci

pline, hut it ~8 n d~rlnite ri~~t to ex1 ~tence and ha.s given abundunt proof ot ita 

value. In t h is connection it is refreshing to retid in the recent statemtmt ot the 

Nat ional Associat i on of Uanutacturers, entitled "National Defense o.nd ~r1oa'81.1'uture", 

that "it is recolJXl1zed, ot oourse. t hat iruUv:I.d'_mls have just ae much righ t to join to

gether -mto 1.l'lions for their mutual benefIt as they havo to join toget her in cor'I)Orat lon". 
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It would be H gl.'nve aoc1al and econanic l".iotake to nullify this principle on the 

pretext of HaZ' olJl8rgency, or t o rake ineff'ectiva the legi t 1.mate a 1mB of' organized 

l abor by Ul.Ul6ceasary and unreasonable wur -time raat I'tot i ons . Labor and. 1nd.ustry, 

pl oyee and employer are i nd1spensable to euch other and i ndi spensable to the nation 

as a whole i n this crieis. EQually indispensable l s harmonious cooperation, a t l aaet 

an att empt a t !!lut ual sympathetic understanding anc1 t he suspensi on of controversy over 

uestions and probl eroa t hat r equi re t he c almne ss and. coolness of peace-tine. To at 

t empt t o set t l e, i n the t urmoil IUld heat of t he war at J!losphere , sucll controversial ques

tions as tll e f' reod<rl to take 1tor leave i t ; as appli ed to {fork , or the regulation of all 

working condi t 10ruf , or t htt c l osed shop would. Beem to 1nv1te internal dissensioTJ. , whoae 

eff ects could eos i l y delay, hinder nnd evon jeopardizo t he nat i on ' s ultimate trt.mph. 

Nei ther l abor nor i ndustry must seize upon the emergency to force on tho other an 

unfai r edvant a.ge or to sett le an issue that call!'~ot ua1t for th~ d~' of p:;ace . 
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Strong emphasis has been laid upon the c\n"tailll1ent ot public expentltures tor non-

def ense purposes . Undoubtedly this 18 again wise in principle. but, 1n application, oon

8ideraUon must be giv8D. to the need ot main t uining 8 system of 'Ployment tor the 
, 

millions, who have neither t raining , nor adaptabi l Ity, nor prospect ot amploy.ment in 

defense projects . Here also the element of contentment as a oondition tor Morale ~8 

important. 

Apparent l y a nat i onw14e sales tax on ull commodi ties Ie i n t he of~1ng . e have h eard 

mucll in t his state and Cit y about the eff ects of' such a l as t ax on thA already 

flattened pooke t hooks of the poorer ~'1Qrki cJ.aS 8 8 S. A. federal sales t ax on prime 

nea09s t tias. bas ic toods, dic i n9B and the chdbper grad~s of clothinG WOuld certa Inly 

be no contribution to t he mora.l e of the al1l1ons ot our population ,mose present 

living conditlons are just ahout one step ro...T!loved from a bject destitution. Yet, such 

a sales tax seems to ho env1sloned 1'>y the tional socia tion of )tanutacturers, stl\tlng 
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t hat ~ovdr half of t he nat ional ino (Xl].e nO,7 goes to those \tho are almost untouched b y 

direct taxa'tion " - it recanmends <tas ULle D198llS ot r enc hing this income iJImediately •••• 

a general federal sales t a x payable up.:m the ~ s ale of aU goods and c aamodit iea for 

usa or consumpt ion" . It is not Wi t hin the scope of' this address to analyze this propo

sitlon, but I do not hesi'Gate '~o !Jtate that 1ts lIteral adoption ,9C)uld crush the hearts 

of millions of erican ci t hena, who a re a dmi'ttedly a lready beariD8 the burden ot 

indireot t a xes. Br eed diScontent and you nurture the genna t hat dislntegrnte morale1 

lily purpose is by no IIl.EtElnB to oxhaust the many business influences that will have 

a more or lesa direct relattonship upon war-time mralLe. Ruther. h tlS it bean my aim to 

emphasize the point toot, although in itseli" a splritual, inteUeotual ~lnd Mor.al at

tribute, morale is prof oundly affected - strengthened or VTeakened - hy mater ial, 

economi o and le.rdalative conditions , whioh are to a very large extent of your I!l!lkl ng 
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OJ" nndS r your oontrol as b U8 1De06IilBn or l.n~ustr1o.11:Jts. 

ay I. 1n ooncl uaton, 01to anot her InB~noe '1l'hich 1s worthy ot your sar10 ws thought 

and pr<lct1cal dectsion . On !'ebrufiry IB~ . Roger /1 . Dabson, t ha well..,known anal yst ot 

oonanic concl1t i ons and t rends , i S8 UOd n s'tutl3I'lent whi ch a r rest ed my a t tention. It 

inquires int o t. he etfeat. t hat bus i ness ccmdl tiona b ave t h is year on ohurches and ot her 

rellRi ous a otiv i t t es. So , p19n~e. rGt'1ember t hat I am present ing his sentiments , ot 

course , wi th 8:?provIl1, bllt not , yet not orl m,na1.1y m.v Oifll • 

• B<lbaon s t a t es : mrhe ri nnn(~i l.il oIJsrat l on of our churohes const itutes n 

business ent erpr i s e of thom!'lEllvos . Ent i re l y nside f rom t heir spiritual izrportGnc"" 

churches and the i r oili ed foundat ions r ank hi gh. i n the i r f'inancla l and propsrty assets. 

e out look of tI:..ese hlmlanita rlun ngennies I s , t her'!t'oro , more import ant to our bUR1

neSII and soc i a l struct ure th:ln 1s t he 0 utlook tor O'!JJ;' ,rai lroads, uti lit1 .;},; Qne!!. any 

ot her indust ry. For the firtlt time i n mtlIly ar,::, the churches are l..1p ~lglli nst r eal 

http:rinnn(~il.il
http:orlm,na1.1y
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cotnJ)etition in their solicitation of funds". Then he nnmss ·some of these cO:!Ilpetlng 

enoies. -Community Oheats and uar a~ncles of a charitahle nature like the Red 

Cross and the United ServI ce O~Rani zat 1 ons, the purchase of Detense Donds and the 

ri s ing eost of l1vin~ ere included lr. hie list, likewise the broadar s'Dl"esd of In

come taxes • 

• Babson t hen t eatifios t o a r;rowing senae of t he need of rel i gi on: "People 

:re beginni ng t o feel that religion, or some form of sp i rit ual worshi p 1s the only 

ccmmon denominator lett to tlJ. trl. In this age whare thoro are s o many disquioti 

evonts t o upset people emotion.all y, they ure ap;ru. n turn ing to th~lr chu...."Ches •••••••• 

I s ense a groping for ronl re l 1gi on that has not been evident tor a long t~e. But

irrespect1ve ot this .. He know that lasting business prosperity can exist only \llben 

baaed upon the Ten Oonn::mndmento!t. Mr~ Boboon ' 3 nupeul 1s than d1reot ad pr1mOorl1,. 

t o the clarmr to tuke advantase, by t heir "t n6pi ration, · industrY' anCl. t ntogrt ty" t ot 
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t his 31tuetion, and to "make people l'eal1zo t.hat they \n il s avo t hGrns el\-oB only' 

e cln~heB ". 

! bone t hat I am not transgressi ng my role . 1t I EtS a olorgymun add my Camrnen 

t ~!'y as a J'9asonahl e deduct10n to llz' . Dabaon ' o ltnus unl ana lysis . If it be t ru, 

that i n t his crieis we l ook to the chUJ~he8 to 6'tiI'llll ate the mor'ule ot the nation, 

t hen \7e J'lWlt not let t h dO\m in 0 on. in our lO~7'Rlty a nd in our s U'troort. 

what 1s t r ue ot the ohurohe8 a pplie s th like f orce to nll our 1nst l t ut tonG 

.0 8 t iODe l, CtLlturnl tablo - upon whi ch we no nd t o pe tunte our nnfl 10nal 

lite and ideals. They n the Bari e s of ho~e 1"'65 that m uat be kept b 

in" unt il t~A ni p,ht 1s past , and t he aiats that harnln the ~8wn are rted t o ravea l 

the refulgent SUD of' the day of ~a\) e , radiant in tho ful l of' victory. 

or 	 U3 bave trel'1endous )'es-ponaibllit les itl the'3~ dfi.y~ , bi.ll tieo thot 

y tarry th us f or yen rs , becor.:cine ever RrUV'9? nnd more rcoentous s 9 11 
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they grow old~r. Upon our ability to Dl'eserva wl'thin oUrs elves and stil1ulata i n oth.:.rs 

this virtue calledmorule - aina1ensG9 of: purpose , contidell.Ci} end CQIll."'age \'11th bol f'1sh

nees , generos i ty eud t he w111 to Sacrifioe - will dapand the t~lfar9 at our nction in 

t r, our speedy .ph over the anemie s of hll[jlUIl dom and ohrist1an clv1li

za tion and t he i nevitably hard 1';nsic of reI£i1 ring the ph,V'a1oal. l!lOreJ. and aptr1"tual 

ruin which follows i n the wake at t his demon culled Wbl' . .y it ploase God that 

talter not nor grow weary in the pUI'su! t of the. duties that 11e bofo ro ••• 

http:contidell.Ci
http:oth.:.rs
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EAST BATON ROUGE MlNISTERIP.L ASSOCIATI 
FEBRU 10 , 1942. 

By way of introduction , permit me to stat e that I appreciate the privi lege of 

addressing t his distinguished group of men a God especially at the present t~e , 

when the nation as a whole is groping for comfort, courage and str ength . 11y the 

conv·ction is growing stronger that r e ligion alone can f orm t he basis of t he morale, 

whi h is a part "'ot' the all out effort in which we are engaged . Thus we cannot fall 

to elcome the opportunity of making a contribution , be i t ever 60 modest , toward 

a more compelling presenta tion of religi ous t ruth and t owards a more consistent pur

s t of spiritual ideals and pract i ces . It is in t hi s spirit that I have presumed 

to accept the gracious invit ation to a ddress you t oday. 

The war crisi s certainly calls for the most serious r eflect ion , t he sanest 



p1annin and supreme courage i n ac t ion. In no fie l d of endeavor is this a t tme for 

trifling , least of all I am sure we are all agreed , in the domain of spiri t ual and 

moral stDnulation . But even apart from t he war cr isi s , t he conditions Which confront 

us throughout the world today are more than a challenge t o r eligion and to t hose of 

us who are charged wit h respons i bility f or maint a i ning and promoting a s piritual 

mentali ty and a sense of oral r esponsibili t y . From many leaders this challenge 

cames to us today i n t he form of urgent calls and appeals for a new emphasis upon 

spiri t ual values . Again and again our distinguished President has appealed to the 

nation , notably since we have become di rectly involved i n t he world cat aclysm, t o 

t urn t o God in prayer, in right eousness and in the humble spirit of penance, so that 

we may beoome a nation aocept able in t heeyes of God and wort hy of the blessings to

wards which we are aspiring . though the world were t ruly weary of r elying upon 

material values , upon science and upon t he pursuit of sensual grat ifi cations , t here 



1s abundant evi dence t hat the t imes are r i 'pe f or a. s'piri tual awakezuhl:> 

al so a moral r ef ormation. 

These circumst ances only serve to em'phasize the fundamental responsi bility that 

always rests upon t he shoulders and oonsciences of men who have dedicat ed their li ves 

speci fically to t he service of God . As representatives of our respect ive church bo dies , 

we cannot escape a dee'p concern for t he re ligi ous thought and life of t he t imes . lhat 

ever may be the f orm in which we interpret our rel igious beliefs , we 'profess t o ,be 

spiritual t eachers and guides , dedicated to maint ain in the minds and hearts of men 

faith in God ' s exist ence , in His sovereignty, in His Provi dence, i n His goodness and 

in Hi mer cy . Ours likewise is t he duty of holding up befor e men standards of right 

living that are in conformity with the faith tha t t hey profess. In other words, i n 

vi rtue of our vocat i onal claims and stand1ng~ , we are burdened wi t h 6 d al rela

t ionshi'p; on t he one hand we must kee'p 6it h wi th God, /hose represent atives and 



ambassadors we claim. to be; on the other han we ust likewise keep raJ.v_ 


who look to us f or light , guidance and strength as the so urces of their happiness in time ......._ 


;t.n eternity . This dual relationship makes each of u s extremely sensi t i ve to every cond1tion 


and movement which has a bear1ng , even in the remotest degree , upon t he reli gious l i fe and 


atmosphere of our times . 

My effort t oday is t o avoid anything that might appear controver sial , because I belie ve 

such to be your mind, and also because I am convinced that any other li ne of thought would for 

the moment at least have no !)ractical va.lue . My endeavor i s to be helpful , vlhile a t t he same 

time I am frank enough to say that I will present my personal convictions and reflect , as far 

as may be useful , the mind of the Church whi ch I hav e t he honor of representing . Likewise my 

out l ine of unfavorabl e religious conditions shoul d be int erpreted as applying t o all churches 

including my own , because each has reason to deplore a certa in degree of waRing interest and 

•laek of correspondence on t he part 0 t he faithful . 

RELIGION - A VITAL ISSUE 

In discussi ng our t opic of rel igion as a vi t al issue in the present and new world ordf 

' .~e t o s t at e t ha t we are co~s1dering rel igion not %Bxa.~lcj••c.xXmxXka in any 



specific or denominat i onal meaning , but rather generically as that fund~ental sense 

whi ch makes men conscious of the exi stence of the Supreme Being a s ~ ell as of their 

def inite r elat i onship towards Him by reason of creation, dominion and providence . 

These r elat ions necessarily postulate belief also in the spi ritual natura of man, his 

immortality and eternal destiny. Perhaps there is no more concise expr ession of t hese 

re lat ions than the simpl e one pre sent ed in our Catholic catechism , whi ch s t ates t hat 

man is created to know, to love and to serve Almighty God in this world and to be happy 

with Him fo r eve r hereafter . Religion nnplies not only belief in certa in doct rines about 

God , man and t he uni ve r se, but it Unplies also a code of principl es and r ules of human 

conduct. These are based on our knowledge of the divine wi ll ar rived at, partly thr ough 

the applicat ion of right r eason,and part ly through r evelat ion as expre ssed in the in

pired v~itings of the Sacred Scr iptures. !br thos e of us who a ccept t he Catholic con

cept of t he Churc h and the authority vested in her by n er Founder Jesus Chri st , the 



manif estation and i nt erpretat ion of the divine will are i ncluded in her teaching mandat e 

and mission. 

Prefaci ng my r~arka With th i s simple fundamenta l definition of r eligion , r have 

purposely left aside considerat i on of t he Redemption, the Church and even t he essential 

f igure of Chri s t, around oae nature , personali ty and mi ss i on are grouped the r eligious 

their 
concepts and history of 2000 years, chiefly because/consideration ~ would 

carry us too f ar afield and possibly di s t urb t he pict ure that r am trying to present . 

Sometimes we are told t hat religion and specif ically christianity are on t rial . 

It i s my conviction t hat ne ither re ligion in general nor christianity in particular are 

on trial . Vhat i s on trial is t he ab i l ity of men to t ake re ligion seriously and their 

willingness to abide consi stent ly by i t s moral impl ications. Perhaps we should a l so 

confess wi t h frankness t hat a t tnnes our own sincerity as men of God, our a bi lity to 

propound convincingl y and without compromise r e ligious t ruths and moral principles may 

be on t rial. Of more than passing s i gnificance in t h is connect ion is the appeal of Roger 



· Babson that we of the cle r gy apply to our t asks more ze6.l.ously xxx the qualities ot 

initiat i v e, industry and integri ty . He also adds nshoeleathern ~ probably implying the 

need of throwing aside the smugness t o whi ch sane of us are prone end substit t i ng ther~ 

for real zeal and an all out effort . 

Religion is not on trial but certainly i t is challenged , challenged by atheimn, 

which for the first time in human experience is supported by overnmental aut hority 

and propaganda. Russia may well show a certai n deference to 'lashington and wndon dur

i ng the present international c iSiS, but it has to data given no evidence of removing 

from its Constit ution the arti cle that permits the teaching of atheism, while implicit~y 

1 t closes the doors of religious truth to children and youths under the age of eigb.teen . 

Nor has Russia explained why hundreds of churches and temples have been destroyed or 

converted to secular purposes and ministe r s of religion martyred, e:z"j 19d or otherw1se 

depri7')1. c;f their freedom to pursue their vocations . Nor bas Russia explained her 



part iality for or ganizat ions of children and youths , trained in the ~~ _ 


and encouraged to mock the religious teaching of christians, Jews and even ohammedans . 


Certainly the official a theistic attitude of this country t owards its 180 mill i ons of 


subje ct s is a po erful effort to destroy religion and spiri t uali t y and an augury of 


what might· be ezpected i f , after the war , the propaganda for the Sovie t concept ion of 


government and cult ure should again get under way. 


The challenge to religion comes very povrerfully f rom Nat ional Socia lism or Naz1sm, 

which has consti tut ed i tself t he spearhead of strif e , violence and internat ional dis

t urbances t hroughout the wor ld. Persecut i on of J ews and Christi ans , Catholics, Lutherans 

and other religious groups , has marked t he history of thi s form of government since its 

inception in 1933 . Confi scat ion of property , excessive fines , per sonal insult s and 

humiliations , unwarranted accusations , Unprisonment, confinement in concentration camps, 

• 
ompulsory wor k amount ing t o a form of slavery , disfranchisement , expatriation, bodily 

• tor t ue and de t h are the punishments t hat have been i nflicted by this government upon 



i t s subj ect s , because they adher e unflinchingly tothar religious convict i ons and loyal

ties . i t h stroi lar ruthlessness has r el i gious educat i on been banished fram schools , 

while educational institutions have been confis cated, thei r facul t i es scattered and 

t heir pupils deprived of their right t o know God and f amiliarize th~selves with the 

princ i ples and practices of religion. At the same t tme t her e is afoot an unres t r ai ned 

propaganda under the di rection of one of t he leaders of the Nat ional Socialist Party , 

who would substi tut e pre-chri stian paganism for t he r eligion that has given culture as 

well as solace t o t he Gennan people f or rw re than a thousand year s . 

The challenge to r eligion canes fund~entally in this mode rn age f rom t he t otal i 

tari an concept of government and the way of li f e . In thi s ideology t he indi vi dual bas 

no personal digni ty, r ight or privilege, except in as fa r as he may serve the purposes 

of t he all powerful State ; ~ortality is inter pr eted , not in the indivi duali stic sense 

common to traditional philosoPhy and theology, but as a sort of cont inuity of race and 

nat ion l iVing and per 9Btuated in their history under the dominati on of the dictators. 



The Church as a reli gious i nstitution i s being to lerated under the s everes t supervlB4V~ 

but 
of the Gestapoj/its ultimate eliminati on and destruction have been spoken of freely by 

l eading members of the Tota l i tarian governments , as soon as t heir aims of 'NOrld conquest 

have been achieved . er ever a totalitarian for.m of government succeeds, there will 

be neit her room nor toleration for the accepted f orms of r el igion which f or thousands of 

year s have been part of t he life , the development and the civilization of t h e nat ions of 

the world.~ The challenge to r elig ion as conceived i n so-called est ern civil ization may 

came a l so fram an intense revival of Buddhism and ShintOi sm ~n Ja~, which country to

day is striving af ter supremacy and domination in the Far East. J udging f rom t he in

sid10us met hods followed by this na t i on in its recent dealings with the U.S.A., we may 

sense t he menace to christianity involved in the compulsory nationali zation of control 

of all I'for eign' r eligi ous bodies in the Japanese Em i re, vlhlch W8J3 put into effect Within 

the last t wo years. Reli gion ot her t han t he i dolatry of Budda and the ancest ral Vlorship 

of Shi ntoism has never been more than tolerated in Nippon. 



· ~. 

But why t alk about a cballenge to re ligion f ro~ism . Nazism. Tot alitari ani sm 

and Orientali~. when at home we have our o~n gener ous share of irreligion , religious 

indifference and certai n fO Dns of what we might te rm negat ive religion. It i s not a 

new exper i ence to read of t he fal l ing of f Df re l igi ous attendance at the churches and 

r eligi ous instruct i on classes . Nor can anyone t hat has eyes to see fail. to observe 

that, While t here i s considerable lip service paid to reli gion a t certain f ormal publ ic 

occasions , ther e i s i n r eall ty l i ttle r eligion in the s ocial , f amily and privat e lives 

of a ll t oo many Amer icans . Stati sti cs indi cate that scar cel y more t han one-t 1rd of 

our populat ion profe ss es dherence t o any reli gi ous f or.m of wo rshi p or church membership . 

Agai n and agai n surveys give t he proof that, while t her e is no general disrespect or 

ant agoni sm to r el i gi on , t here is certainly no positive evidence of a general appreci a

t ion of spir i tual values and pract i ces . e are t old t hat the eyes or England were 

opened a couple of years ago , when it became necessary to evacuate millions of childr en , 

of 
and when it was f ound that three out of every five evacuees had no i dea/who was bor n on 



Christmas or why Christmas was cel ebrated, knew absolutel y nothing of t he Bible and had 

never been taught to pray . Only 1, 500, 000 out of 5 ,000,000 Br i t i s h children of el emen

t ar y school age are under r eligious i nstruction. Lest we become conceited , let us re

member that in t he Uni ted States scar cel y more t han 10% of our s chool populations of 

20,000,000 namely 2, 200 ,000 children re ceive reli gi ous instruction . Recent figures re

gar ding re l ease time in New York City showed t hat not even 10%, namely onl y 70 ,000 of 

t he 998,679 chi ldren i n publ i c schools t ake t ime out for r el igious ins t r uctions . 

This background possibl y acco unts foi rmarked indif ference , fall ing off or leakage 

in church membership, lack of reli gious cons i st ency , fai l ure to r egulat e life by r e
the wan1ng of 

ligious standards, t he omiss ion of Bapt i sm, Communion and Conf i rmat ion servlc es,/ re

ligious interest observed generally throughout cr oss sect ions of t he populat ion of 

the U.S . • By strange par ado x death s t ill exercises a remar kable spell, at least over 1Ibac 

minds and emotions, as is evidenced by the fac t t hat , when deat h has clatmed his "own, 

the rel atives become t remendously solicit ous that SQD.e religious rit e should dignify the 



deposi tion of the body . A religious funeral service seems t o be f or many the last straw by 
which t hey c lin~ to God and Church . 

EFFECTS HAVE THEm C USES . 

Although e have present ed the situation in the fonn of a challenge , in realit y we 

are dealing With acts and conditions which call or an analysis before we can suggest 

correct i ves . In other words we are present ed wit h a c linica l examination , in whic h the 

skillful physician attempts t o find the causes or sources of the ~ disease for 
the symptoms give 

which/tlDllf~ external evi dence . ere we not commit ted to t he Obligat i on of avoiding 

contr oversial gTOund. Vie would be i nclined to trace t he causes of present day indi 

fe r ence a t least in part to the pr inciple of private j udgment and private interpretatIon. 

Cer t a inly this prinCiple has been in no small measure responsible for the multiplication 

of creeds , sects and denominations in the christ ian fold; the resultant variations in the 

interpretation of christianity, has not failed to bring about a degree of mental perplexity , 

whi h has given t o many at least an alibi for t heir religiOUS indifference . 



Rationalism or the attempt by reason alone , independently of revelation or authority , 

to ascert ain and explain religious truth and regulate human conduct , can certainly be 

charged with considerable responsibility for the can itions that we have endeavored to· 

outline. This is as t rue of t he JewiBh faith as it is of the Christ ian , for Jewry today 

g1 vas evidence in the variety of it s groups or sect s , that here too pri vate interpreta

tion or judgment has played its part . The rationalist ic tendency has been in eVidence 

not only in t he schools of religion , but throughout educational circles in general , and 
into 

it has found its way even 2D: the popular mind through magazines , feature articles and 

pamphlets . Besides ignoring authority and revelation , rationalists have not i nfrequently 

IDJ:tx failed even t o think things through and t o analyze weighty questions frcm every poe
.~~ I'- · " 

sible angle . Even btta ...,t!3!!lf:t t9-da~ seems to have lured writers and speakers 

into making i rresponsible statements simply on their ovm authority , regardless of thett 

effect upon the minds and DXX very souls of their readers and hearers .4 Surely we have 



no int ention of disparagi ng t he meri t s of the reasoning faculty With which God has en

dowed the human being , but on t he other hand we deplor e t he r e sults of the proud use ot 
..e i.!.l u. >'1.-' 

this aculty to the c l usion of super ior gui dance f rom God and t he authority that God 

has insti t uted to aid us in the a scerta inment of certainty . Too oft en met hods are ap

plied in the science of r eligion whi ch would be repudi at ed in any other field ot h~ 

knowledge . e need onl y to scan t hrough a text book i n l aw or medici ne, or to r ead t he 

deCi sions of a superior court, or the f i ndings of a group of exper i enced physicians and 

surgeons , to real ize the value which in t hes e f iel ds ar e set upon author ity and precedent . 

Even in t he so- called nat ural sciences , stress is const ant l y laid upon t he princi pl es , 

opi nions and resear ches of well-establi shed authOrit i es . I t seems that in t he domain 

of r eli gi on a lone , which a ims t o acquire same fa i nt knowl edge of the infinit ely perfect 

God and the intricate spi ritual nature of man , t he human mind f eel s fully compet ent to 

find it s own way and arrive at its own conclus i ons. Sad t o relate the pat hways of human 

life are strewn wi t h the spir i t ual wrecks , t hat have pa id the t oll for this f orm. of in

dependence . 
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Less ancient but not l ess effec t i ve among t he causes for t he modern rel igi ous break

dovm is Totalitari ani sm . In its as sault upon the individual dignity of IIIWl , t his ideology 

has att acked spiri t ualit y and introduced a new f orm of immortali ty, the immor t ali ty that 

is achieved t hrough the continui ty of r ace and nationalit y rat her t han t hrough an in

her ent quality of human nat ure . In t hi s i deol ogy t he i ndi vidual exist s only t o serve t he 

all power ful State , lives only to bui ld home and f amily i nto the a l l absorbing s t ructure 

ca l led the State , has but one duty, namely t o gi ve himself unreservedly to t he gr owth 

and development of this structure, in the per pet uat ion of Wh ich he must f ind his sole 

sat isf act ion and gl o _ Becal~e organi zed re ligi on insists upo n superiority and in

dependence in the spir i tual domain and exercis es a reasonabl e measure of control over 

t he lives and consc i ences of t h e citizen , Totalitari ani sm tends ei ther to domineer over 

it or to l egi slat e it out 0 e stence. In Germany for i nst nee, it has'frequent ly been 

said that both t he Catholic and the Lutheran churches could pursue thei r work and aimS i n 

peace , provided they were willing i n all t hings to subject t hemselves to the aut hori ty of 



t he St ate. Because i n conscience the r epresentatives of t hese church bodi es cannot 

subscribe t o t he condi tion, t hey are made the ob j ects of per secuti on and embarrassments 

in the hope that the day may dawn when the churches will meet the same f ate t hat has 

been the lot of al l other inst itutions and organi zations . Nazi doctri na ires have s t at ed 

~openly that i n the Tot alita ri an i deology th ere is roam for only one or ganizat ion , name l y 

"The Party", and that every other form of associat ion i s superfluous . Whi l e thi s Totali 

~ ar lan fo rm of i deol ogy has not yet penetrated to many count ries , t her e is def ini te evi 

~ /dence of i t s extension at le&s t to those nations that have been absor bed by conquest or 

occupat ion by the Total i t arian governments. Cer t ainly t hi s ideol ogy has done tremendous 

ha rm in undeDn1ning t he r eligi ous attit udes and lives of the millions of young people 


t hat have been captivated by the glori f i cat i on of the Stat e which i t advocates . ~ 


Some have sensed even in our country certain traces of Totalitari an influences in the 


' a t t i tudes ot people t owards r eligion, but we have r ason to doubt the validity of this 

concl usi on. At any rate Totalitari anism must be reckoned wit h as a threat upon r el igi ous 
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own 
t hought and t he freedom of re ligi ous groups to r egulat e t heir/government and wor ks . 

Perhaps in t hese Unit ed stat es of America t he mos t potent caus e f or religious I n

difference and f or i rrel i gion is t he divorce of r eligion f r am eduoation, a condit i on 

whi ch has progr essi vely undermined t he dignity and eff ect i venes s of r el i gion for a cen

t ury. e are not unawar e of t he motives that have been r espons i bl e for t hi s poli cy; 

nor do we quest ion t he s i nceri ty ot t hose who initiated and sponsor ed i t; but cer t ainly 

it is a policy that bas r elegat ed r e l i gion to one of t hose things tha t ar e not sut

ficient ly import ant to became an es senti a l part of the Dlent al and mor al development of 

the chi ld , a policy which bas radually pushed re ligion back to t hings that must be 

to l erated rat her t han c ultivated. Theoret i cally the policy was built upon the assump

t i on t hat t he home and the church woul d s up)?ly adequat ely t he religious needs of t he 

child and of the youth , but expe r ience has proven that thi s assunpt10n just prestlD.ed too 

much . Par ents t oo frequent l y are incapable or l ack the time and t h e inter est for communi cat

ing to their childr en a comprehensive knowl edge of t he t hi ngs that appert a in to God , to 

http:prestlD.ed


the soul and to eternal life . The Church has made heroic efforts to meet its responsibility 

in the Bible class, the Sunday school, the hristian Endeavor movement and the Sabbath 

School, but for one reason or another it has not been able to overcome universally the 

apathy of children, the indifferenc e or impotency of parent s to influence their off pri ng 

and t he manyattm:t1ans that modern life offers in ccmpeti tion with religion and spiritual 

endeavor. 

In this category we must not overlook the fact t hat while religion haa been banned 

fram public education and secular institutions of learning , there has ~~BXtJ been 

pie ed no ban upon those who abuse their sacred t rust as teachers of men to indoctrinate 

t heir pupils with ideas hostile to religion . Religion mds no place in the syllabus , in 
~ ~~ 


the classroam. and/the university campus, 1IIClOt:bElSlEll!~ml!:¢lt:otUS!fill , but i t/ sa r1 d1 cule d and 

wi thout check 

.snipped at7 on the rostrum , in t he laborat ory and not i nfrequently in the textbooks used 

and recommended for these institutions of learning. The undeDmining of respect for 



religion in t he so-called halls of leanling has had also another very distressing erfect , 

namely the disintegration of morality , which has been 80 frequently deplored by those who 

have had occasion to observe intimately the behavior of IiixXm~ student s on and oft 

the campus . Instead 0 being fort if ied wi t h strong religious convictions and cogent moral. 

principles , too many or these young men and young women go out into life without any 

spiritual idealism; n ' time they are enrolled in ~ the army of some seventy or more 

millions of our Americans who dlsclatm any religious belief or church affiliation . 

orld11nesa may ~ a very generi c teDn, but in one form or another it h certainly a 

place among the causes for growing disinterestedness in religion and spirituality . This 

quality manifestslt selt i n t he rather loose morality which prevails t oday in all too many 
affecting in 

Circles and which is ~~~q1r~1J SOcial condit i ons ~D~X1J:!.2U!la1r the home, the 

family and the individual . Public amusement s, including the mot ion picture industry , the 

dance hall, the night club and tha road t avern , are certainly contribut ing t heir share 
present 

- towards the demoralizat i on of t he/generation . Nor can we i n t his cat egory overl ook the 
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wicked in luence exerted i n this country by the pr evai ling loose notions about ~rriage . 

Once regarded universally as a Sacrament , i t is t oday hardly cons i der ed a sacred rite 

even by many who should by vocation be i ts uar dlans and defenders . Civi l marriage i n 

impress
too many i nstances lacks t he necessary dignit y to :llDadm:~ frivolous young 

people , who make decisions about arriage under e.mot i onal circumstances that would not 

be accepted aa a proper atmosphere for an ordinarily serio s st ep or a ct . Con jugal in

fidel ity has so ' oft en been condoned and even l ori f i ed on t he s t age, in f eature 
and 

art icles , jon t he univer sity campus t hat it is s urpriSing t hat the evil is not more uni 

versal than it really i s . Di vo r ce has certa in ly played a miserable r ole in t he SOCial 

lif e of t he United St at es of Americ a, where we must Vi e Wi th shame our llIlsnviable :record 

not only for t he st art lingly l ar ge number of divo rces but also fo r t he trivial r easons 

and alibis t hat are accepted by divor ce court s f or t he breaking up of the moat solemn and 

intllnate bond of hich t he human being is capable . The day in which t here was initiated 
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t he r evolt a gainst the saored t eachi ngs of r evealed truth about the sanctity and permanency of 

~ t he marriage t i e was a black let t er day in t he history of civilization . It has been 

left f or our day and generation to see t he ful l er consequences of that unholy tampering 

with a divine instlt t ion. If llmnor a l lty and soci a l inst abil ity have any inverse effect 

upon rel igion, then cer t ainly the modern loo se atti tude t owards t he s t abili ty of marriage 

and the family must be char ged with ser ious r espons i bility. 

Last but not least we cannot ignore among t he r easons f or r eligious breakdowns the 

conf us i on t hat has been creat ed by t he ver itable t ide of new r eli gi ons, sects and denomina 

tions t hat have come into being espeoi ally trl thin t he' last ha lf century. I ramamber t he 

day in my boyhood when christian religious denominat i ons totaled fif ty- eignt in number; 

t oday we ar e t old t hat t hey exceed almost fi ve t tmes that f igure . This multipl i cation 

gives indication of divisions , di vi s ions crea te confusions and confus i ons l ead t o inact ion . 

Perhaps i n this connect ion same bl mne should also be taken by a t endency to weaken positive 

• 




diagnos i s. 

creedless , 
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doc trines and to dil ut e moral obligat ions and inhibi t ions . Somehoe t here was an element . L 
of strength in t he old attitude of certa i n r e l igious bodies , whi ch commanded 

r espect and exert ed a not n_lna" unwholesome infl uence upon t he l ives of individual s as 

well as upon the general welfare of communit i es . I wonder, too , whether t he Church has 

no t lost much of her influence by t he creation of felfare agenc i e s and welfare works, 

wh i ch have taken over so many serVices i n t he ministry of chari ty and beneficence , which 

as at one t ime t he sac red prerogat i ve of t he religi ous congregation. Certainl y t h ey 

have served t o make independent, if not ali enate many from the influence of religion and 

its repr esent atives . 

Per haps this has been an altogether too extensive pr esent at i on for an out line of our 

I am confident that we cannot i gnore the bearing which t hese things and probably 

many other kindred causes have had upon the rather dist ress ing pic t ure that presents 1t

More than 66% of our populat ion in the Unit ed Stat es i s~ classifi ed as 

churchless or religionless . Approximately 90% of our children and youth are 



lacking in an adequate religious format ion. By t hi s we do no t mean t hat t hi s large percentag~ 

is entire l y beyond t he i nfluence of one form or other ~f re l igious inst r uct ion, but rather 

that t he instruction is no t carried 0 t wi th suffic i ent e fi cacy , or for a suffi ciently 

long ttme to creat e in the mind of the child a genuine deep-rooted sense of re l i ous re 

sponsibili ty . It is this s it uat ion t hat must a ccount for the large percentage of our 

, fe l low Americans vho are out of much With rel igious i nfluences and associat ions . It is 

I the realizat ion of such conse uences that has moved t he Catholi c Church and same other 


Ireli gious bodies to organi ze at gr eat sacrif ice independent systems of education , in


Ihose curricula r eligion finds a dignif ied place and whose aim is to give to t he young 
, 
people the benef it of a sound moral background with a sense o~ accountability t o t he 
I 

uns~en but ever present God for its mor al conduct . Family life stil l has its attrac 

tiona , but there are many eVidences of disintegration and of the disappearance of those 

~acred traditions which at one ttme made t he home a real sanctuary and the family circle 

• 



a group in whi ch t he presence of God was aensed and respected . That churches are empty , 

except here t he exceptionally f ine personalit y of the minister can att ract and hold 

large con egat ions , i s t oo tri t e a st atement to repeat here . At one tUne the church 

was cons i dered the haven of the poor ; at another t ime it was regar ded as the rendezvous 

of the richi today somehow or anot her among the r ' ch and the poor there a r e all too many 

who feel themselves out of touch and out of sympa t hy with what the Church has to offer. 

'IRAT OF THE FUTUR"E:? - _ ORDER? 

The nat ion as a who e misses today the spiritual strength , the moral force and the 

incentive for right 11ving which religion a lone can supply , and for which t he nation 

is hungry . It would certainly be a mi stake t o beccme pessimistic and the vic t im of the 

attitude of defeatism, but certainly we owe it to our vocat ions , t o our charges and to 

the country to face with sincerity and \'Tith courage the task of rebuilding the rel1giou.s 

• faith of the nation . 



First of all it seems to ~ that Ie ought to kill the bogey t hat there is no room 

in education for r eligion . Witness England , Canada , Holland and Switzerland , to mention 

only a ew of the countries in which i n spite of the existence of various religious de

nom nations , it has been found possible to introduce religion into the curriculum of the 

schools. Recently we have been reliably informed that , as a r esult of the disoovery to 

which we have already alluded, England is preparing an act under which religious inBt ruc

tion and even attendance at divine worship are t o become part of the law of the land . 

1e do not say that the problem in our country can be easily solved, but it Sh01Ud be 

approached with good Will , firmness and frankness i n t he spirit of mutual understanding 
reli gious and 

by the representatives of J legis l ative grou~ The inauguration of so- called release 

tlme is an indication of t he realization of the problem. I am not convinced t hat it 

offers a satisfactory solution, but at any rate it is an approach that has de inite 

merits . The teaChing of so-called f undament als in reli gious doctr ine and moral prin

c1ples would ce1!ta inly seem to be another approach t owards a better religiOUS atti t ude , 
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No one has ever accomplished much by whittling down his principles and constantly making 

compromises . It 1s my belief that the world respects the indivi dual and the arganiza

t ian that sho s defini t e conVictions and gives evidence of courage in presenting them. 

In the field of moral1ty, we can certatnly all agree on the Ten COIlDIlandments as const!tut

ing the basis of a clean , wholesome r elationship of the human family towards Almighty God 
between

and to ClllI!,"Xle its own members . 

Some effort seems also i n order towards strengthenin6 home and family ties . Too 

long have the sanctity , t he dignity and the stability of the marr iage tie been sabotaged 

by irresponsible leader s and legislators . Surely we have more than r eached t he saturation 

point in the number of divorces and in the number of reasons for penmitting the rupture 

of the marriage bond with it s consequent disast rous etf e cts upon child life and home lite . 

And in this connection l oose t hinking and. l oose t eaching about t he use ot t he marriage 

privileges is worthy of condemnat ion , espe cial ly at a tnne when emphasi s upon the need 
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of manpower and womanpower in the nation is paramount. 

Let us also get back to the fundamental concept t hat religion is a supernatural 

r elat ionship and not mer ely a glor i fic at ion of natura l intui tion and v i rtue . Too long 

has man overestimat ed his self- suffic i ency and endeavor ed t o maintain spiritual and 

moral strength wi t hout divine aid . Too l ong has prayer reached out more fo r mat erial 

blessings and compensations than f or the things that build up spiritual and moral 

character and power. Too long have men f orgotten that consistency is a j ewel i n t he 

har.moniz tng of human conduct with r eli gious pri nciples . Too long have men forgotten 

t hat t hei r supreme mission is to walk wi t h God in the service of mind, heart and will 

and that no honor can excel the honor that man pays t o God and renders unto himself by 

clean living and doci l o obedience to the divi ne will . 

These are t he f undamental thoughts which I believe will be helpful i n t he rebuild

ing of the new order , which we are told i s to follow the present et a t e of univer sal 
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chaos . In present ing these thoughts I hope t hat I have not been presumpt uous 0 wearied 

you by the repetit ion of t i nga ot which you are ~rhaps mor a conscious t han I. :May 

I a l so hope that we may find in these t hought s food for medi tat i on and earnest resolve , 

•• 
so that eaClh of us may make his own cont ribution towar ds t he r ehabi litation of r eligion 

and t he reintegrat ion of men ' s lives with t he defin i te plan , which God had in mind when 

He created him after His a image and l ikeness and for t he en t rancing glor y of t he 

et ernal hi l ls • 

• 




DEDI~ION O¥ ~·nu~.Q ~~y__._- OOU'lE'lEm'llm UNIVmSITY, LAP'AYl!.~E, LA. 
l4ARCH 23, 1942. 

"EV'eryone who drinks of this water will thirst again. He, however, 

who drinks of the water that I will give him shall never thirst; 

liI.t the water that I will give him shall becane in him a fountain 

of water, springing up unto life everlastinc." (john IV, 13 - 14) 

Mentally today we will journey with the Lord and His diSCiples to Sichar in the 

land ot the ~ritans, between judea and Galilee, a land practically proscribed tor 

the jews because ot the peculiar religious attitude ot its people. The Samaritans 

were descendents probably ot the Assyrians rather than ot the jews; their worship was 

tainted With paganism and they had opposed the rebuildinl of the temple. It_s 

proTerbial17 known that in their mental and religious atUtudes, jews and Samaritans 

were so opposite that intercourse was rendered difficult and impractical. Indeed, 



mutual 
the attitude between the two peoples was one of/contempt and even a~osity. Hence, 

we can understand the surprise ot the Samaritan wanan, whom Christ met at Jacob's 

well, that He, a Jew, should address her and even solicit trom her the ministry ot a 

cup of water. 

Notwithstanding these difficulties, Samaria was venerable in the history and tradi

tion ot the chosen people. In its very heart there was located Jacob's well, cherished 

tor the excellent quality ot its water, but more venerable because it had once served 

the needs ot the great patriarch Jacob and had not ceased for generations to proTide 

for his descendents a very necessary elament of human subsistence and health. The 

scene about which we are concerned is very human indeed. Christ and His disciples are 

on a journey bent and arrive at the gates ot Sichar at high noon, weary, hungry and 

parchine with thirst. As the disciples go into the town to purchase food for the com

pmy, the Divine Master approaches the well and tinds there a woman about to draw _ter 



tor her household needs. His simple request for a drink ot water is the introduotion 

to a conversation, in which, revealing to the woman the embarrassing secrets ot her 

lite, ;resus manitests Himselt not only as a prophet but as the very Messiah ... whan 
The woman said to Him, 

S~itans as well as ;rews were expecting·for many generations:/"I know that the 

Messiah. is ccmiI1C (who is called Christ), and when he canes he will tell us all things." 

;resus said to her, "I who speak with thee am he." (;rohn IV, 25 - 26). The simple 

episode terminates in a sojourn among the Samaritans, in which Christ convinces the 

men ot Sichar "that He is in truth the Saviour of the world" (John IV, 42). 

The passage that interests us most in this highly interesting scene in the lite 

ot the Saviour is His reference to Himself as the fountain ot living water: "It thou 

d1dst know the gift of God, and who it is who says to thee, 'Give me to drink,' thou, 

perhaps, wouldst have asked of him, and he would have given thee living water." Water 

that shall become a fountain of water, springing up unto life everlasting. (John IV, 10 sqq.) 



Universities are frequently compared to reservoirs, because they are store houses 

and dispensaries ot knowledge, which is universally presented under the figure ot water. 

As the waters collected in a reservoir are gathered from many springs, so every depart

ment in a university becomes a well spring ot human knowledge, every class room a veri

table tountain, where students thirsting tor knowledge are invited to drink. 

Upon the quality and the abundance ot the water supplied by a reservoir depend the 

health and the vigor ot the canmun1ty. Hence, it is essential that precautions be 

taken that the water be basically wholesome and tree f'rom ingredients that may be harm

tul to human health and growth. It is also vitally important that the waters of' a res

ervoir be saf'eguarded against polluting substances. They must not be allowed to grow 

stagnant or stale, and they must be purged and. purified of' every elElJl.ent that might be 

a menace to the vitality and health of' those who drink. No less essential is it that 

the waters of' a reservoir be sufticiently abundant to minister to the needs of' the 



entire comnunity that it is intended to serve, tor we all know what disastrous ettects 

can result from an undersupply ot ot human subsistence. 

Applying our figure to institutions ot learning, we becane conscious of their 

to and wholesome the waters ot knowledge which 

they profess to dispense. Truth must be basically free tran the acid that 

corrode the hu.rnan Error and falsehood, prejudices and misconceptions, insin

cerities and deceptions must be banished fran the halls of science and the roan 

ot instruction. Likewise must the reservoirs of human be protected and 

cleared from. the elements and influences that corrupt human conduct and create a 

that is contrary to the ot the hu.rnan at variance the 

will of the Creator J which is the supreme and ult1mate crtterion according to which 

human life be and integrated. Carrying out our figure, we must not 

the that the waters of h~n koowledge must be supplied in sufficient 



abundance to meet all human needs and to enable the human individual to aspire to and 

attain his fullest development and highest destiny. 

Great indeed has been the growth and development 01' education in modern times. 

As never betore in the experience 01' the human race have the doors to knowledge been 

opened~ wide and readily accessible to practically every state and station 01' lite. 

Never has there been otfered a greater variety 01' knowledge or a greater diversity at 
every 

opinions on almost ~x conceivable subject. And yet, we hear all too trequently the 

complaint that our systa.ms and methods 01' education are tailing 01' their ultimate 

purpose. All too frequently are we confronted with experiences and statisties calc,,

lated to convince us that education is not the panacea whieh it i8 procla~ed to be 

by its most enthusiastic protagonists and votaries. Justified, then, is the disposi

tion to analyze the situation tor the purpose 01' knowing whether there 1s not something 

lacking or sanethin.,; faulty about this elaborate system, upon which there have been 

http:systa.ms
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expended such fabulous amounts ot effort and wealth. 

In our estimation the answer to our question comes to us tran the lips ot D1vllle 

Wisdom. It is the answer given by Christ to the Samaritan woman at Jacob's well. 

Great as was the re~tation ot that well tor the wholesalSIBSs ot its water, and eon

stant as had been its tlow, ministering unto scores ot generations trom the day on 

which it first quenched the thirst ot Jacob, the patriarchal father ot the JewiSh 

people, nevertheless our Saviour said ot it: "Everyone who drinks ot this water will 

thirst again. He, however, who drinks at the water that I will give him. shall n89'er 

thirst; but the water that I Will give him shall become in him. a fOlmtain ot water, 

springing up unto life everlasting." We provide indeed in our educational institu

tions a great reservoir of human knowledge, abundant in the variety ot the contributory 

springs and fountains and equally abundant in the :0.011' ot the waters that emanate tram 

them. And yet, we seem to have lost Sight ot the fundamental principles which we apply 
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so scrupulously in the development of the reservoirs that supply the natural water upon 

which we depend physically. We have not been sufficiently solicitous to elbninate the 

waters that contain the carroding acids of error, pseudoscience, prejudice and mis

representation. All too often do we open the doors of the halls of truth to misguided 

prophets of falsehood and to teachers, whose knowledge is altogether too superficial 

to justify faith and confidence in them. 

Nor have we been sufficiently solicitous about the elimination of eorrupt1ne in

f'luences, which af'f'ect seriously the human conduct and relations of' the plastic student 

body. With a boldness that is worthy of' a better cause, many of' those who sit in high 

and low places in our educational insti tuticns advocat e or condone practices and 

customs which are in direct contradiction to fundamental principles of morality. Thus, 

the important task of' character building, which is a basic educational objective, is 

to 
actually warped and nullified with results disastrous ~ human society and even to 

the welfare of the nation. 
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Most serious among the causes that create dissatistaction With our edueational 

processes is the tailure to tap the tountains ot divine truth. The materialistic de

velopnent ot the last teIW centuries and especially the growing tendency to eliminate 

God and religion trom education have certainly deprived our institutions ot learn1na 

ot the supreme source ot all truth and ot its regulating influence on human morality_ 

We have sat and drunk at the well ot jacob not only to thirst again, but also to drink, perhaps 

unconsciously, ot waters that have with the process ot time become as corrupted and pol

luted as must be the spring which still bubbles beneath the debris which tod81 chokes 

the patriarch's tountain. We have opened up to supply our reservoirs ot knowledge 

every spring, tountain and stream, regardless ot the quality ot their waters, while at 

the same time the Divine Fountain ot Hving water, the water ot divine truth, the water 

ot divinely inspired morality, the water ot heavenly grace, has been sealed. Thus, the 

element which alone can purity and sweeten the reservoir's contents is either entirely 
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missing or prevented from exerting its full exhilaration. 

The dedication of a Catholic Student Center within the ambient of a university is 

intended precisely to place within the reach of the student body and faculty members 

this missing fountain of divine truth and spiritual inspiration. The presence of this 

chapel will serve not only as a symbol of the spiritual and supernatural life but as 

the very source of that life, produced through the efficaey of the Sacramtmts and through 

the sublime re-enactment day after day of the sacrifice of Calvary in the mystery ot the 

Kass. 'Within these hallowed preCincts there will flow in an endless stream heavenly 

graces and blessings, which will give light, guidance and strength to those who approach 

in the spirit of faith and senuine humdlity. 

Through the chaplain the Catholio Student Center will serve as a steadying influence 

to the student who cames to this University perhaps imperfectly equipped or insufficiently 

stabilized in the knowledge of his Catholic Faith. He will tind here the means ot clearing 
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up his doubts and difficulties and the ready instrument for building up a solid structure 

of religious faith, paralleling and buttressing the scientific structure which the Uni

versity is endeavoring to erect in its varied departments. Here too will the student find 

a ready o,pportunity for procuring the answers to the difficulties that may arise in his 

mind, when in the class roam or lecture hall he is confronted with spurious truth or 

questionable doctrine. Indeed the Catholic Student Center stands as a challenge to those 

who would tamper With the sacred heritage of divine truth and the priceless treasures 

bequeathed to the world through twenty centUIies of catholic research in practically every 

science and art. There is no need here to emphasize the fact that the Catholic Church 

is not a novice but the pioneer in the educational field and the mistress and guardian 

of the undisputed blessings of christian civilization and culture. 

The Catholic Student Center will be a daily reminder to those who frequent the 

University Campus that besides the material and physical life, which is so abundantly 
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cultivated in the average syllabus of studies, there is a spiritual and a supernatural 

life, which is indeed more exalted, more real and far more important. Indeed, here 

student and teacher will be made to realize tbat the destiny of htman existence tran

scends the passing things that are recorded in books whose text fades and whose pages 

become tattered with age; that there is wihin us a soul which cannot be dissolved by 

chemical processes any more than it can be created by mechanical or synthetic ingenuity; 

that within the soul there is another life, which is not measured by heartbeats and does 

not end when the blood streems stagnate in the veins and arteries of the body, but a 

life that g1ves to the soul transcendent beauty and power, beeause it is a participa

tion in the very life of God and a foreshadowing of the consummation of all life in 

the unending vision of God Himself. 

The Catholic Student Center will be the herald of a moral code, which has its roots 

in the eternal will of God. Based upon the Ten Commandments, af'firmed by the teachinp 
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and example of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world, supported by sound reasoning and 

sane experience, this code of morality will point the way to a life of virtue and honor, 

a life which through sacrifice aDd selt-denial assures us of true free~om and of genuine 

satisfaction. Sensual1ty, selt-indulgence, unlawful passion and Ull cit em.oticn in any 

form 'ldll have no place or quarter in this code of moral1ty, for it is the morali'ty 

through which hunan life has been constantly developed upwards and dignified, the moral

i ty which has brought to the human family the grace, the nobility and the joy which are 

the enduring ornaments of true culture. Inspired with the principles of this moral code, 

youth will go forth to lay the foundations of a wholesome family and social life, that 

will guarantee the stablli ty of our che.rished institutions in spite of the many contrary 

influences, which are all too prevalent in this our age. 

Great emphasis 1s laid today upon the necessity of developing a strong sense of 

patriotism. Be it remembered that patriotism is not based upon an attachment for the 
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soil that we tread; nor is it founded in the grandeur and beauty of the hills and valleys 

through which we roam; nor has it an abiding toundation in the wealth that lies buried 

in subterranean veins and caverns; nor is it even securely moored to the principles em

bodied in the Constitution which we revere. All these, individually and collectively, 

are indeed splendid reasons for inspiring and strengthening attacbment to our country 

and its ideals; but ulttmately patriotism emanates tram the consciousness of our obliga

tion to respect the authorities placed over us out of reverence tor the supreme authority 

of God, while our willingness to make sacrifices for the welfare and safety of our telloW' 

men has its real foundation in the bond of charity, which is religion's most beautiful 

and most fragrant flower. Hence, this Catholic Student Center will also be a hearth at 

which the fires of patrioti~ will be kindled and kept ar~e and at which youth Will be 

stirred to render every service and maKe every sacrifice necessary for the preservation 

of the spiritual values as well as the material benefits which are ours as a nation. 



Thus, our Catholi c Student Cent er will be a oreal and end,~g c ontribut ion to the 

University, which has encoura&ed its establishment; an insti~on upon which this il

lustrious State may always look with confidence and pride; atadel of strength, 

courage and aevotion, which will always reflect credit upon ~ beloved country; a 

spiritual force through which the social as well as the in~dual life of our nation 

Will always be purified and invigorated; an instrument in ch the ennobling teachings 

of the Catholic Church Will find free expression and effe;1e application, in order 

that youth may shre more abundantly the l1fe, which Chriihe Saviour of the world, 

came to establish in the hearts of men. 

May we in conclusion congratulate His Excellency, .Most Reverend Bishop ot 

Lafayette, upon the a chi eVElllent of this splendid group buildings; may we also ex

press appreciation to the Knights ot Columbus and the hol1c Daughters ot America, 

as well as to others who have been. instrumental by tb contribution in the realization 
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of this worthy project. May it prove its value to the ])resent and future generations of 
rlNb

students, who Wi1l/ l4114="~, among!tiBt' many bubbling fotmtains of human lmowledge, also 

that fotmtain of 11Ving water whereof he who drinks shall never thirst, because "the 

water that I - namely the Saviour - will g1ve him shall become in him a fotmtain of water 

springin& up unto life everlasting". 



--,~s 0],: STATE CONV.£N'l'ION 
. . MOST Rl!."'V. JOS. F. RUMMEL, S.T.D., AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
- .ARbHBISHOP OF NEW ORLEANS. APRIL 7, 1942. 

ORGANIZED LABOR ;\lID PATIUOTISM 

convention of organized labor is always an event of great signiticance and ~ 

portance. Usually it is a review of achievements in t he progressive effort to apply 

more extensively the principles and benefits of organization. In recent years this 

extension has been notable, notWithstanding the difficulties which apathy, prejudice 
occasional 

and /unfortunate administration never fail to create. Hence, your gathering has reason 

to rejoice over the steady progress which is evidenced by a membership of 300,000 

workers in this state. 

ell may you also analyze during these convention days the reaction of this 

progress on management and on the general public. Has organization really sold itselt, 

justified its existence and claims, won the confidence of employers and the respect 



of the public at large'/ These are indeed weighty questions that affeclI ,_ . 

your ability to maintain your standing and make further progress. 

AJMS OF LABOR ORGANIZATION. 

The organization of labor is basically founded on t he principle of justice "that 

the laborer is worthy of his hire". This includes primarily a fair and j ust compensa

tion for his services, compensation that is adequate for maintaining a decent standard 

of living for himsel f and for his dependents. This standard of 11Ving comprises a 

sufficient competency to have a family and to feed, clothe and house this ~11y in 

decency and reasonable canfort. A decent standard of liV1ng inc l udes proVisi on tor 

t he proper education of children, aff ording them, according to our so-called democratic 

conc eption of 11fe , an opportuni ty in proportion to their native talent to advance 

t hemselves economically and socially. A pr oper standard of living canpr ehends the 

ability to satisf y respectably one's obligations for t he support of r eligious and 



cultural i nstitutions and t he enj oy,ment of t he normal pleasures of l i fe . ~rv._ 

lif e's exi gencies in ttme of Sickness, aCCident , unamployment and old age i s also part 

of the picture Wit hin the f ramework of a decent standard of living. To complete the 

setting , it should be wit hin the ability of the average worker, through industry, t hrift 

and personal sacrifice, to acquire at l east a modest home to satisfy t he natural human 

f aculty to possess and to exercise a certain freedao of action. 

But just compensat i on is not the only considera tion to be gi ven the worker in rel a

tion to his work. The condi t ions under whi ch he works must afford adequate protection 

t o health , physical safety and ability to conserve his strength and usefulne ss. There 

must also be security against unfa i r treatment, summary discharge and a variety ot 

circumstances that may make t he rendering of his services not only possible but also 

reasonably congenial. The aim aholud be to create an atmosphere of contentment and 

even happi ness in the workshop and on the job, as well as an atmos phere of security 

and safety. 



Experience proves t hat in t he complex network of modern industry and business the 
whi ch are 

indiVidual 'NOrker is rarely, if ever, able to obtain these objectives,/prompted or 

dictated by social justice. Therefore, the organization of groups of workers has be

come not only a wise but even a necessary measure. But the road to achievement has 

been hard and rough, unhappily stained not only with sweat but also with blood. Lines 

have been draWll as if in battle array. Captains of industry and l eader s of labor have 

sat on opposite sides of conference tables, each group grimly detenained to make a 

minimlEn of conces sions and achieve a maximum of advantage in the agreements which 

were finally to result. Too often have the objective claims of social justice and the 

economic advantages of peaceful coordination been obscured by misinterpretation of 

a1ms, prejudices, selfishness and even malice. Leaders on both sides have been guilty 

of making the going hard with the r esult that conferences too often 'end in compromises, 

which, like peace negotiations between nations, merely put off for another day the 



hope of a fuller victory. 

Labor organization has done much to win for itself the confidence of fairminded 

management and of the general public, but it is alvays subject to challenge, always 

on the spot; it has not yet completely disarmed its foes, or dissipated the distrust 

of half convinced skeptics, or even fully allayed the fears and anxieties of its 

honest friends. It is to be regretted that this situation arises not altogether tram 

prejudice or an innate sense of rebellion against the just claimS of organization. 

Mistakes a re too often exaggerated and generalized; those who are imperfect themselves 

are perhaps the first to discover and criticize imperfections in others; again and 

again we witness how epidemic criticism becomes, when the spread of infection is 

aided by a s emblance of justification or vicious propaganda. 

ORGANIZED LABOR UNDER FIRE 

Just now organized labor is severely l.mder fire. There are elements that look 
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askance at 1ts progress 1n recent years, fearing the rise of a force that may O~~~_. 

according to their way of thinking, a menace to our way of Ufe; others look with 

almost jealous eyes upon the encouragement which has manifestly been given by our 

present federal administration to a better appreciation of justice through social 

leg1s1ation; others are tempted to question the sincerity of the organized labor, 

judging it by the reported conduct of soma of its units and leaders. 

Organized labor cannot afford to be callous to these attitudes. It will always 

remain a militant institution, because the things for which it stands and wh1ch it 

strives to attain are not always understood or easily acceptable. Probably because 

acceptance entails an element of sacrifice, justice is one of the most difficult 

virtues to practice consistently, one of the most difficult virtues to induce others 

to adopt and apply with all its practical implications. But organized labor will lose 

its very right to existence, when it gives up the pursuit ot soc ial justice; its 
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successes will always depend upon its ability to convince -not only management but alSo 

the general public, tbat it asks only what is just and fair, and tbat it delivers. 

honorably what it agrees to deliver. 'the loyalty of its own followers Will endure only 

as long as they are convinced that thro~ the organization their just rights aDd 

demands can be reali zed. 

Just now much crtticism is aroused by rather sharp accusations against certain 

types of leadership - the rowdy, the buli y, the ex-convict, the racketeer. Feature 

writers, colUDUlists, public investigators, moving picture producers and legislators 

are constantly exposing more or les8 realistically the practices of such so-called 

leaders and chastizing the organizations for their failure to rid themselves o~ th i s t ype ot 
unfavorabl e 

leadership. The public is always prone to generalize ~or even merely sus

picious statements. Local condi tiona are made to appear universal. The entire move

ment sutfers when in reality only isolated instances of misconduct or mismanagament 
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are under fire. 

Failure to live up to contracts or insistence on mere technicalities as pretexts 

for provoking controversies and strikes also figure among the charges raised against 

organized labor. Here, too. the tendency to generalize and to question the good faith 

of all units and officials canes into play. Charges are also broadcast that certain 

unions break faith with new members, ecm they provide with a job long enough to work 

out initiation fees and then suf~er tham to be released and rejoin the still cODsiderable 

army of unemployed. The amassing of almost fabulous capital funds and perSistent opposi

tion to legislative regulations are also constantly recurring pOints upon which the 

enemies and critics of organized labor dwell with unabeted ~ervor. 

:MUST )/IN CONFIDENCE OF HANAG]loJ::ENT AND PUBLIC. 

Let us emphasize the point that the ennumeration of these critiCisms, and the list 

is far fram being complete, does not imply that we consider t hem all fullyjusti~ied. 
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e are not s1tt1ng in judgnlent over organ1zed labor. But w do belleve that some of th 

charges have a basis of rea11ty ~derly1ng than. It is our conviction that leaders and 

members can render their cause no greater service than to take the ini tiative in ramov

i ng the causes for criticism, suspicion and distrust where they are found to exist. All 
and begins with 

genuine refor.m comes fram within/~~ the clar1fication and strangthening of 

t he true ideals and sound prin ci ples that animate indiViduals and organizations. Labor 
must aim at 

groups ~~xa$94 on the highest ideals and principles , the application of justice and 

char1t y , t he promot ion of human welfare, t he ennobling of the way of l i f e f or f amily, 
safeguar di ng 

community and nation, the extension of human security and happiness,/the very existence 

and strength of human society . Therefore, 1t must be t he desire of t he membershi p and 
belie or 

ot t he l eader s ot organi zed labor to do nothing t hat would/f rust rate t hese lotty i deals 

and principles, and to do all wi t hin thei r power to r ealize t hem in t he fullest possible 

measure. No other course will guarantee enduri ng recognition, respect, com"idence and 

success . 
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'fe have reserved for the final consideration the most serious charge whioh is t oday 

hurled against organized labor, namely failure to respond unreservedl y to the call for an 

all out effort in war production. The charge is tantamount to quest ioning t he patrioti c 
overshadowed 

reacti ons of workers to the greatest cris is that has ever llL'IDQcXDSCIX the nation. 

PROBWro AND LOYALTY. 

No one today can be igIlOrant of the fact t hat t he war in which we s.re engaged is 

di f fer ent from all wars known in history. It is different in its universality, in its 

mechanized novelty and in i t s ruthless strategy. But it is also diff erent in its 

objec t i ves . The present war may have in carmon with other wars that certain nations 
to acqui re 

seek by conquest/new zones of influence , new areas for colonization or new places in 

the sun, but there seems to be univer sa l agreement that the present gigantic st ruggle 

strikes deeper at the very foundation s of human existence and life. It i s a struggle 

for power to di ctate and im.pose by force an entirely new order, an entirely new 
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philosophy of life - a philosophy of slavery and serfdom versus freedom, of totalitarian 

state absolutism in the form of Fascism, Naziism or Oommunism versus democracy, of gross 

]I1B.terlaJ.ism versus t he spiritual concepts of man and all his relationships. 

These cir"cumst ance s explain why, unlike all other wars, the present is a total war , 

affecting all forms, classes and groupings of our national life, calling forth all 

available forces and resources. We are not only e l::81lenged by enemies who are extremely 

powerful and resourceful, well equipped and well organized, but we are ch!lllenged QId:aaJt 

to defend to the last man and the last ounce of strength our way of life or to accept 

for our generation and for the generations t hat came after us a new world, forged and 

fashioned after the undemocratic, unchristian, unhuman philosophy of our agressors. 

Workers of all classes are vitally interested in this conflict, because they too 
and their childr en 

must be concerned about fashioning of the world in which they /wi ll l ive , work and 

strive for happiness with dignity and security. There can be no question about the 
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patriotism of working people J who constitute the vast majority of our population that is 

contributing the bulk of the armed forces of our United States of Americs. Organized 

labor has from the beginning through its leaders dedicated itself' to the service of' the 

nation, cooperated in the tremendous changes and conversions that have become neceeear,y 

in the plants of industry, uprooted their homes and migrated willingly to new canters 

where camps and shipyards must be constructed and war necessities produced. 
is 

Yet, organized labor today/on the spot, the center of heated controversy, in the 

course of which ugly thoughts and strong language have been exchanged. To same extent 

the controversy may be political, or strategical, or tactical, but fundamentally it is 

r eal and its seething heat has radiated fram the dome of the national capitol to the 

corners of the nation. 

CHIEF ISSUES 

What are the issues chiefly involved in this new controversy? First, str1k~SJ 
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especially jurisdictional strikes between the C.I.C. and the A.F. ot L. It appears 

that these strikes have continued in detense work even af'ter national leaders have 

renolmced them tor the duration ot the war. Apart trom the war emergency, when 

every unnecessary interruption ot production must be avoided, organized labor would 
ot 

do well to make the most liberal use/ arbitration in the settle.ment ot controversies. 

Strikes are powerful weapons but they are costly to the workers, to management and 

to the general public. All too frequently they achieve nothing that cannot be 

achieved by conference and arbitration. Certainly every form of internal strite and division 

should be avoided at a time when unity ot action is imperative. 

The policy of ~ closed shop is another irritant at the present time. This 

is an intensely controversial issue, for it involves the reconciliation of two 

vital prinCipl es , the democratic principle of freedom to v/ork and to make contracts 

and the principl e of effective organization. A partial solution has been found in 
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the practice of af~ording to workers the opportunity of acquiring member ship in unions 

on easy ter.ms. But t he s incerity of some unions has been suspected, when workers lost 

their jobs after they had paid up their initiation f ees . Again it seams that during 

the war emergency the closed ~f!.sue should be adjusted Without inte1'f'ering with 

production. Admittedly the shop involves a form of coersion, which will be uni

versally accepted only when management, the public and workers themsel ves are convinced 

that organized labor alone offers the fairest and most practical solution of economic 

and social problems and presents the most reliable guarantees of individual and general 

welfare. To create thi s conviction all must face the issues honestly, but to the 

organizations of labor will fall the task of inspiring confidence and good will. By 

their fruits Will they be finally judged. 

FORTY HOURS .M'D OVER TDlE PAY 

The Forty Hour Week seams at present to be the principal object of attack in 
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Congres s and in the press, both claiming to represent the sentiment of the general body 

of American citizenship. Both the press and the federal legislators mow, of course, 

that the so-called Forty Hour Law does not prevent individuals or groups of individuals 

from working any number of hours per week, but there is some danger of misconception 

in the public mind. The vital point in the law is the condition that for every hour 

over forty the worker must be paid at the rate of time and one half'. This additional 

compensation is intended as a check against exploitation, and during the depression it 

served the purpose of spreading employment. 

The contention is that organized labor is already well paid and that this addi

tional compensation for overtime during the war emergency increases the already fabulous 

cost of the war, slows down the speed of production and gives an unfair financial ad

vantage to organized labor. All citizens without exception are called upon to make 

sacrifices; farmers and unorganized labor are guaranteed no special protection; volun
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teers, selectees and draftees have given up home, family comforts, professional, voca

tional and business careers to risk the sacrifice of life, limb and health witb:>ut 

thought of material compensation except their maintenance and a modest monthly allow

ance. It simply does not seem fair to the public mtnd that a selected group, because 

its members are organized and protected by prewar regulations, should profit by the 

emergency. No less understandable to the average mind is the circumstance that 

profiteers in management should be enriched by war contracts. 

Organized labor senses the danger that war concessions may result in the permanent 

loss of legal securities guaranteed under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. Even 

the Federal Administration seams loathe to ~per with that Act, lest concessions and 

exceptions jeopardize the hard won benefits of its Social SeCurity Program. Both the 

C.I.O. and the A.F. of L. have already renounced "for the duration" the right to double 

time pay for Sundays and holidays, except when employment for seven consecutive days 

is involved; this renunciation they regard sufficient to meet the needs of the hour. 
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To the credit of organized labor representatives of the government and of the Ar.my 

and Navy Departments have testified that it has cooperated generously with the general 

war effort. that even strikes and limited working hours have not hindered seriously the 

volume or speed of production, that~ organized workers hav~cin~l~aitated or re

fused to work overtnne, averaging in some instances forty-six and even fifty-four hours 

per week, that ninety percent of the plants in important defense industries are operatine 

more than seventy hours per week, and that aircraft plants, blast furaaces and defense 

ship yards, the plants producing machine tool accessories are all operating today eighty 

hours or more each week. (R. C. Keenan). Responsible authorities have also testified 

that additional overtime wages have not increased excessively the cost of equipment and 

munitions, and that increased wages are justified by the steadily rising cost of living. 

It is also argued that the repeal of the Forty Hour Labor Law in favor of the war 

industries \'~uld militate very adversely against workers EIllployed in non def ense indus
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tries, because it would expose them to a return 01' the exploitation to which they were 

subjected betor e the Fair Labor Standards Act was put into ettect. In this connect i on 

we may quota from t he St. Louis Pbst Dispatch, which recently stated : miithout protec

t i on 01' the Forty Hour Law, the unorganized workers in textile mills and Sout hern Lum

ber industries would soon sink back into their former misery and poverty:' Fear is alsa 

expressed that whatever benef its may be derived from t he repeal or suspension ot the 

Forty Hour Work Law would accrue not to labor in general, not to the public, nor to t he 

government but to t he produoer in t he fo nn of increased prof its that he would derive 

from hi s contracts. 

The cont rover sy has , of course , not yet reached its peak much les8 the moment t or 

final dec i sion. Undoubtedly, in addition to t he pract Ical impl.Ications that group t hem

selves around this critical question, somet hi ng will be said by t he economists r egarding 

t he danger of i nflation arising f rom unwise adjustments at t he present t ime bet ween 
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working condl tiona, compensation s for work a nd t he cos t 01' cOl'lInOdit1es. To what extent 

t hese impli cat i ons will have a beari ng upon the i s sue requi r es expert , ~owl"edge and 

study . Hence, it would be premature and pre s umptuous to e xpress now with f i naU ty any 

c!lef'init e opinion about t his controversy. Hovrever, it may be ,fell. t o r etlect that many 

of' t he successes achieved by l abor or ganizati on s ar e attributa bl e to t h e spi rit 01' 

prudent conc iliation and c cmprom1se . Frem t his a ngle c ons i derat ion may well be given to 

the most r ecent proposal t hat, without repealing or permanently changing the Forty Hour 

Labor Law, workers in the war indus tries a nd in indus t ries t hat have a close relationshi p 

to war needs , agr ee to work forty-tour or f orty- e i ght hours wi,thout the add i t i ona l com

pensation ot tlDie and one-half for overtime. In our opinion this proposal has defln'i te 

merits, but it would have to be distinctly understood t hat t he fundament a l provisi~a of 

t he Fair Labor Stendards Act mus t not be alte red but merely suspended, that t he suspension 

shoul d be in effect only for the duration ot the war emer gency, that it sho uld not atfeet 
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wor kers in non-defense industries, that the sa.vin.gs ac cruing therefrom would be returnable 

as dIscounts or rebates to the government. If, as SODlB \'1ould indicate, the Federal Ad

mini strat ion favors such a solution, labor, which has so eloquently professed its willing

ness t o follow the leadership of the President of the United States, should have no dit 

ficulty in cooperating. If, as was done in the case of the suspension of' the double t~e 

com~ensation for work on Sundays and holidays, the labor organizations could take the 

initiative in making t hi s new conceSSion, much of the criticism now directed agai nst t hem 

would be nullified and actually converted into a hymn of praise for the spirit of' 

patrIot i c sa.crifice, which would thus be man ifested by our workers. Such a so lut ion may 
furnish 

weu /t.1a&i another proof of the genuine pi triotism which labor has already dElIlonstrated in 

many of' its reactions to the present emergency; it would set an example of unsel~ish 

sacrifice, whi ch would in turn strengthen the spirit of workers in other fields and heart en 

indeed " the entire American citizenshi p. 

http:sa.vin.gs
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CONCLUSICN 


In conclusion ma.y we assure the Louisiana State Federation of Labor that ' we have 

been animated in our presentation only by sincere respect for the organized labor 

movement and by a genuine appreciation of the necessity of continuing the splendid 

work that has been accomplished during the thirty years of your existEnce. We are 

fully con.vinced that the organization of labor is a necessity in order to achieve 

the legitimate standards and purposes of social justice. It is our conviction that 

pro blems have been approached for the most part With sincerity, although honest 

leaders and mElJlbers in the rank and file of the organizs.ticms readily a dId t that 

neither in the quality of leadership nor in the seleotion and pursuit of policies 

has perfection been achieved.. The mistakes made in certain instances may appear in

excusableJ in others they may be attributable to the human failings of impatience, 

impetuosity and imprudence; but on the whole the movement has been animated by a 
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sincere desire to give to labor its proper dignity and to life a more hopeful outlook. 

Organi:l.ed labor will not be dismayed by the difficulties With which it is now 

confronted, for it r'emembers too well that the going bas never been easy. If today 

new difficulties must be met, ttere arise also new opportunities for an intelligent 

leadership and a loyal membership to convince the country at large of the worthiness 

of the cause of SOCial justice. The internal strife still existing between the two 

great rival labor organizations should be brought to an end as speedily as possible; 

internal wealmesses caused by the toleration of unworthy or questionable leadership 

and unethical poliCies should be corrected; the implication of avarice, occasioned 

by the imposition in some unions of se~ingly excessive initiation fees, dues and 

fines should be carefully weighed and avoided by a prudent revision of their 

financial structures; organized labor, which today looks with satisfaction upon the 

encouragement which it has received frcm government administrations, should not 

http:Organi:l.ed
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hes:1tate to submit t o r easonable supervision and accounting for its stewardship. 

Such procedures should result in the steady conquest of the confidence and the 

good will of all working e l ements as we ll as of the EIllployer group and the 

general publ1~. Ulttmately all are profoundly interested in the welfare ot that 

vast majority of our citizenship, who, earning their bread in the sweat of their 

brows , constitute the very backbone ot our national strength and stability. To 

t his end we wish you Godspeed and success . 



/ ~,: IQUGHTS OF COLUMBUS STATE CClNV.E2>TTION 
BATON ROUGE , LOUISIANA 
MAY 3, 1942 

t in the faith, act like men, be strong . 

Let all that you do be done in charity" (I Cor . XVI, 13) . 

Your Convention takes place this year at a critical moment in the history of 

our nation and: of the world . Both Church and country look to you with great ex

pectation as valued leaders. worthy of the Knighthood of which you bear the n~e 

and insignia . Spontaneously we turn back the pages of history to a similar period 

a quarter of a century ago, when your Order achieved great distinction on the home 

front by your generosity and vision, on the battlefields across the seas by the 

heroic valor of so many of your brothers , and behind the battlelines where youminia

tared to the creature comforts of the men as they returned bloodstained and battle 

scarred fram the conflicts . Many of your brothers found glorious graves beneath the 
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poppies, that still grow so, plentitully upon the fields of' Flanders and of' France , 

and their names are still held in honor in your Oouncils and Assemblies . 

Out of that experience your Order emerged vtlth distinction for 1ts patriotism, 

f'or its humani tar1an services and for its loyalty to religion and the Church. With 

these qualities e.mblazoned upon your banners you carried the Order forward to new 

heights of' achievement and attracted an ever increasing membership. Those years 

ot the great World War and the period that f'ollovted immediately after will long 

stand in your annals as the golden epoch, abundantly crowded with deeds of'meritorious 

a chi evement . 

Today opportunity !mocks again at the doors ot your Order . Once more our be

loved country is engaging in a gigantic' struggle , truly world-wide in extent and in 

every way more momentous than was the c anf'llct in the s~cond decade ot our present 

century. Greater in its intensity, I!1ore universal in extent, more destructive in 



its effects and more far reaching in its consequences , i s this terrific battle that 

stretches its lines over the seven seas I into the six cont i nents and pract ically 

into every form of organized society . As never before ill the history of man have the 

.foundations of empires, kingdoms and government s shaken under the impact, e.a fero

cious Mars s t ruts the eart h in his grim and ~rimy cruelty .· 

The i ssue today is political , economic and religious . Politically there are 

in the balanoe the principles of liberty , justice and the right of nations to 

determine in peace and vnth deliberation their own destinies and modes of life . 

Economically , the world apparently stands at new crossroads that de.ma.nd decision , 

whather its futlU'a course shall be along the r oad of free opportunity or along the 

hard way of compulsory limitations and inhibit ions . In the doma.1.n of religion , we 

may not be prepared to call the present definitely a religious war, but certainly 

there are not wanting indications that freedom of worship and liberty of consoience 

http:de.ma.nd
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are at stake. In the new voIB.y of life that Beams to 11e ahead, humanity in many places 

will be obliged to choose between belief and unbelief J christian morality and Pagan 

morality, the free acceptance of a spiritual interpretation of life and the absolute 

denial of spiritual values, aspirations and destiny. 

Great, therefore, is the challenge which the present crisis presents to humanity 

everywhere, but especially to us of _twlerlca, who have an exceptional appreciation ot: 

the f\m.damental freedoms recognized in the framework of our 60natitutton. To you 

members of an Order equally distinguished for its loyalty to the Catholic Church and 

for its patriotism, the challenge seems even great~r than was the challenge which 

you met so nobly a generation ago . 

Today you may not be called upon as you vlere then to serve your country and your 

Church as an organization, but certa1nl.y the opportunity is not wanting to do great 

and noble things on the home front. that will redound to the benefit of your country 

and to the credit of your Catholic Faith . Once again will your Order be appraised 



by your reactions to this opportunity and by the fruits which you as members will 

produce under the inspiration of your noble ideals . 

It 1s in this connection that I cite for you one of the most pungent sentences 

in the writings of st. Paul the Apostle. At the conclusion ot his tirst letter to 

the members of the Church in Corinth he writes an exhortation, Which for its terse

ness, d1rectness and force might well be the last orders of a (]~meral sending his 

troops into the heat of conflict: nWatch, st ilist ,act like men , be strong". 

Certainly nothing can be more forcefUl and more appealing to a body of men than such an 

exhortation. Nor is the effect weakened by the add! tional admonition, wbich gives 

the truly christian tonch to the appeal: I'Let all that you do be done in charity • 

This determines the mode of action, but it alao raises it into the spiritual domain, 

which gives zest and inspiration to the vigorous action suggested in t he previous 

injunction . 
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VIGIIANCE 


Vigilance , watchfulness, alertness are not new words in the cred text. From 

the lips of the Saviour Himself, heavily weighted down with the oppressive presenti 

ments of His Passion , we hear the admonition given to His drowsy disciples: It .latch 

and pray, that you enter not into temptation (l:att . XXVI, 41) . Vigilance i s always 

necessary in the spiritual life , for our enemies are wily as well as alvmys nlert . 

Doubly neoessary is vigilanoe today , when the world is filled with conflicting 

doctrines , theor ies and panaceas , when t he flesh is restlessly agitated by passions , 

emotions and a thousand varied temptat ions , when the devil seems to be more loose 

than ever , prowling over the face of the earth , roaring li ke a lion and seeking 

whom he may devour . 

e are pass ing through a cr ieis which , if' we are not alert , t hreatens to 

destroy the past and present order and to est ablish a new order absolutely in con

t radict ion to the t hings that we have learned to prize most highly. Much in t he 
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so-called old order may not be worth the saving - certainly not its sel:f'1Bhness, its 

materiali ffin, ita agnosticism, its pleasure-madness, its educational vagaries , its 

undoing of the sanctities of marriage, home and family life. Yet , vie must not uproot 

the wheat with the cockle, nor cast away the solid grtlin "ith the tares . There are 

values in the old order which are the priceless heritage o~ the ages, won in sweat, 

tears and even in blood., - Our christian faith has produced fruits that must be pre
the 

served at all cost - religious truth ,/mysteries of the Incarnation and of the Redamp

tion, Christ Himaelt, the outstanding figure of all timeS,with the inspiration by His 

life as well as by Ris teaching ,to all hmnanlty . Christian norallty must not be sub

merged in t he morass of Pa~n degradation, into which the Bo-called new way of life 

would thrust the home, the family and society . The digIti ty and value of human life 
I 

and the preciousness of an innocent Childhood and a pure youth must not be bartered 

away in the confusion of modern ideologies . Nor must the maddened spirit of the age 
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be permitted to/the culture which gen.lus and science have given to the world under the 

inspiration of the spir1tualizing 1n:fluenc e of christian faith . Even our democratiC 

way of life is in many respects an expression of christian principles, the principle 

at individual digni ty, the principle of ind!vidual. freedom and responsib1lity, the 

prinCiple that all author1tydarives .its charta%' and sanction ultimately fran. God , the 

prinCiple of the equality of men in their created origin.. - All these the world owes 

to its acceptance of the christian way of life; that they be not lost must be the 

object of our vigilance and alertness in these days of change, confUSion and upheaval . 

'i'HE FAITH"" 
Our vigilance must be inspired by a deep-rooted appreciation of an ardent love 

for our Catholic Faith. Religious weakness, indifference, coldness and vacillation 

have done more than t heir share tovards destroying what is best in hUlllaIl life . Had 

the sons of the Church at all times and in all pl aces been solicitouB in maintaining 
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religious principles and defending the christian truth , the world lvould not be in its 

:present plight . Had men in high places and in places of tremendous responsibility at 

all t:1mes heeded the counsels of the Ohurch and of her chier Shepherds, :peace Vlould 

still be the cherished possession of the nations of the earth , and the heart of 

humani ty would not be siokened by the sight of smoldering ruins and the stench of hu

man blood . 

Too many have trifled and bartered away the priceless heritage of their CatholiC 

Faith; too many have treated indifferently sacred obl i gations which faith has taught 

us to regard with reverent awe and to discharge with a holy sense of responsibility ; 

too many have allowed the turmoil of the world and the surging rush of pilssion to 

Bilence the voice of God appe.9.l.1ug to their consciences and pointing to the better 

waYB . Sometimes our American Catholics pri de themselves up::m numbers and f.l:ensral1ze 

too readily from the f1delity of the f ew- to the staunohness of the many . Statistics 
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indicate that a disappointing number are altogether too indifferent at least tovlards 

the practices of the Faith . orldly-minded Catholics, and their nunber seems to grow 

from year to year, are all tQ:) ready to trifle m th sacred obligations in the matter 

of christian marriage , christian education and general christian ethics . The staunch, 

energetic, enthusiastic confessor and defender of the faith 1s altogether too rare a 

figure in modern life and society. If there exists a danger that christianity and its 

culture might become temporarily obscureq, that danger certainly does not arise from 

the failure of Christ I s Vicars and o:f the other successors of the Apostles to proclaim 

and defend, in season and out of season, the truth of which Christ said: "It sball 

make you free"; rather must the criticism and responsibility for a temporary setback 

be laid at. the door of individ\.ll.ls and organizations, i'lhich receive the meesa.2:e with 

enthusiasm but fall to carry it through in its appllcation to the daily routine ot life. 

Therefore, we can appreCiate the value of St . Paul'e exhortation: nSten.d~ast in the 

http:individ\.ll.ls
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'a1th", which means resolute determination in all circumstances , under all conditiona to 

be as 1Imn.ovable as the very mountains in our allegiance and religious loyalties to God 
and Chu)"ch . 

No appeal impresses our modern er1can more than the appeal to his manhood . This 

is the appeal ich St . Biul makes in our text to the people of Corinth . Surrounded 

as they were by the rankest kind of Paganism and the lowest grade of senual1ty I thes e 

christiana of Corinth :must have been a sturdy type of manhood, in order to maintain 

their faith in Christ and the virtuous living, which is the flowering of that faith . 

t . Paul found reason for criticizing them , but nevertheless he had not lost faith in 

them. His exhortation to vigilance, steadfastness in the faith, manliness and strength 

must not have been Without effect , tor in his second letter to them he commends than 

for their spirit of repentance and bids them rejoice that they may be perfected and 
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comforted in peace and charity . 

This appeal to your catholic manhood and strength mllBt touch your very hearts 

in these days that call for active damonstratlon of these qualities . It s the 

Savio o reminded us that even the profession of faith is worthless unless it 1s 

supported b~T s vir1le,active observance of God's holy le.w and the practice of virtue. 

Too often do we find inconsistency in hucan life, and failure to square personal con

duct with so-called personal ~onv1ctions in religion, in civic relations and in voca

tionel practice . Tne appeal to manly action is an appeal to consistency, to sincerity, 

to straightforwardness J to courage. to constancy and to every virtue and human quality 

that pyramids in nobility of character . 

Today Via are asked to act like :u:.an and be strong in the performanoe of our duties 

to Almighty God and to our Church. T"ne evils which are afflicting the world will not 
by 

be cured. by the holocaust of human life or/the dest r uction of hUJl8n property or even by 

the so-called initiation of a new order ot life . These evils are largely a punishment 
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from God tor the sins, failings, inoonsistencieS' and infidelities to which a large 

portion of the human race has fallen victim. l7hen the penalty has been paid, there 

must be a resurrection to a neVi lUe, and that new life must be in perfect conformity 

with the mind and will of God, in docile observance of His holy law and in the recogni

tion of the principles of justice and o.f charity in human relations. It in the past 

e have failed through our inconsistencies and inconstancies, the future must be cor

rected by our manliness and strong adherence to our allegiance to our God, to our 

Creator J t o our Savious and our Sanctifier . This means acting like men in the full 

strength of our souls under the guidance of God and the impulse of Ris holy grace . 

Acting like men must be translated into a strong recognition o.f our responsi

bilities as citizens of this great commonwealt h, which 1s today espousing the cause 

of human freedom and of human security. Neither as citizens nor as Catholics must 

there be any double dealing or shirking of the duties that m share in COl!!!!1on ,with all 
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our fallow citizens. Patriotism beccmes a sham when it 1s insincere and when it lacks 

the element of duty or the element of sacrifice. .fuether it be on the battlefront or 

on the home front, we must answer the call of duty manfully, wholeheartedly and 

generously. '.1hether as individuals or as an organization, you as Knights of Columbus 

enjoy a prestige Which is enviable, but which alao adds to your responsibility of 

setting an example and demonstrating the qualities of genuine ~nlineBS in the ~r 

in which you perform. you:r duties to Church, to State and to your community . "Act 

like men" may well be a personal slogan for each of us to rEmember upon rieing in the 

morning and in every circumstance throughout the day . Llvine up to thia slogan will 

resul t in the development of a character which will never fail in any emergency, be it 

ever BO unexpected or ever so great . 

AIL BE DCNE IN CHliRITY" 

Sta.nding by itself the injunction given thus far by St . Paul might be given 
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equally well by one not/blrof oundly religious. The genuine spiritual and supernatural 

touch is manifested in the exhortation: "Let All You Do Be Done in CharltyQ, This 

adds the softening as well as the sanctifying touch to human conduct, namely the desire 

to let charity in ita spiritual or supernatural sense be the dominating note of every 

thought, word and action. Charity is a consecrated word, which stands prtmarily for 

supernatural love, love of God because of Himself and love of our fello\v men out at 

love for God . l thout this mot1vating ini'luence vigilance might easily degenerate 

into sylness , steadfastness naght became stubbornness, supposed manliness and strength 

might became brute force; the supernatural influence of charity serves to moderate , 

restrain and direct these qualities in such a manner that t~coalesce into the true 

nobility at the human BOul. 

Therefore, it 1s commendable that we face our responsibIlities today not only as 

msn but also as christians; that .~ serve our country best in being sincere , straight
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forward, consistent followers of our religious convictions; that we strive to serve 

our communities in the genuine spirit of that love which Christ made the basis of 

human conduct; that we cling steadfastly and strive to preserve even at the greatest 

sacrifice the precious values which we owe to the inspiration,that turned the civiliza

tion of the world nineteen hundred years ago fran the ways of Paganism to the ways 

of christian truth, from. the ways of barbarism. to the waya of c1v11izatiC!l and culture, 

from the ways of human passion to the ways of virtuous refinement and holiness of 

life . These are ideals which should guide you in your Convention deliberations and 

in the response that you vTill always oake to the call of duty, especially in the tur

bulent and not too certain times through ' /hi ch we are passing . ain I Bay With St . 

Paul: atch, Stand fast in the faith, act like men, be strong. Let all that you do 

be done in Chari tyft • 



CATHOLIC mESS ASSOCIATION CCtrV!NTI<m 
BIR!8INGHAM, AlABAMA - MAY 28, 1942. 

"lesD said to lL1m (Thanas), I am the way, and the truth, and the 


lite" (lohn XIV - 6). 


'We weleane the opportunity to pay tribute to this distinauished croup ot priest. 

and laymen who are c8rl'1inl the torch ot catholic truth with courage and perseTerece 

to a world which is larcely diBinterested and unsympathetic. B1'8.T8ly you are 1"1."
inc the battles ot Holy Mother Church against ignorance, error, prejudice and mia

representation. With perseTering tidelity you continue to present to Catholics and 

non-Catholics alike the mind ot the Church as expressed by the Holy See and the 

hierarchy, endeaToring through this manitold serTiee to create and presarYe in a 

world that is all but hostile the genuine spirit ot Christ, which bas cane down to us 

through the ages. 
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It is no wonder that your work has been progreSSiV8~ recognized and dignified by 

the Sovereign PontUts with the title ot an apostolate, thereby' indicating that you 

are actually oarrying on in your speoitic way the work established and organized so 

zealously by the ministry ot the Apostles in the early days ot the Church. Some tifty 

years ago Pope Leo nIl ot blessed memory called tor "a good press pitted against the 

godless press", whi ch the Pontitt charged then with destroying christian sooiety. His 

successor, Pope Pius X, placed the importance ot the Catbolic Press on a par with the 

establishment ot churches and schools saying: "In 'ftin will you tound miSsions and build 

schools, it you 801'8 not able to wield the ottensiye and detensive weapon ot a loyal 

Catholic Press". Signiticant in this statement ot the venerable Holy Father is the 

challEIILg8 that the Catholic Press must not cClltent i tselt With a mere detense ot 

catholic truth, but must assume an attitude that is aggreSSive, tor he realized that 

in apologetics as well as in physical wartare a powertul ottens1Ye is trequently ot 
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much greater value than mere defensive tactics. Perhaps we bave not paid suff'icient at

tention to this important point of' strategy, which seems to be a CODmon procedure with 

the enam1es of' truth. 

In sending his blessing in 1920 to the American Catbolic Press, Pope Benedict XV 

envisions it as the Evangelical mustard seed, which, When it has grown "into a strong 

and mighty tree, will gather under the shadow of' its branches all the souls that are 

thirsting atter truth, all the hearts that are beating f'or the good". This elevates 

the Catholic Press to a dignity that a~ost parallels the dignity of' the Church her

self', f'or the parable of' the mustard seed applies directly to the Church under the 

title of' the Kingdom of' God. 

Himself' the tireless herald and Apostle of' Catholic Action, Pope Pius XI, who en

thused the world by his vision and energetic zeal, ealled on catholic journalists to be 

his voice and to make known his wishes and thoughts. To the Catholie Press he attributed 

a spir1t akin to that of' st. Paul, indef'atigable, courageous and ever resourceful 
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promoter ot christian truth throughout Asia Minor, Greece and the Eternal City. 

Our present Holy Father gloriously reigning, Pope Pius XII, clothes the catholic 

editor and publisher with the mantle of seer and prophet, declaring that "in the shore

less, stom harrowed ocean of the press of the world and its various philosophies ot 

lite, the Catholio Press should stand as a seer and a prophet". Thus he rang yc.u.r 

tunctions with those of the prophets of old, who were charged by the Lord with enlighten

ing, guiding, correcting and chastizing the ehosen people in their Taci11ations between 

filial fidelity and the most degrading apostasy. 

THE GOmG HAS :BEl!X HARD. 

Consoling and heartening must be these charges and compliments with which your 

group has been honored bY' fiva succeedip,g Pontitfs, who have witnessed the developoent 

ot the Catholic Press to unprecedented strength and influence during the last two genera

tions. However, the task has been by no meens easy and tbe way has been :tar fram. smooth. 
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It has taken courage, patience, staunchness and sacritice to achieve progress in the 

field ot catholic journalism at an age that has Witnessed the growth ot the sec'ular 

press to a~ost tantastic proportions. Never, since the invention ot printing, has the 

Catholic Church been contronted with such tremendous competition and opposition, as haa 

been its experience during the last halt century. Misunderstandings and criticisms haYe 

come tram within the told no less than tran without. Hard has been the struggle to win 

the constant support ot catholic readers and to command the respect ot non-Catholics, 

not to speak ot parrying the thrusts of opponents who are often as maliCious as they are 

violent. Your rewards have been meager not only in the monetary sense, but even in the 

sense ot tair and generous recognition. But, notwithstanding the difficulties that 

beset your vocation, you have persevered in doing yoaman's service and have the satis
and extant 

taction today ot registering steady progress in the qua1ity/ot your work and in the 
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etticacy of your efforts. Therefore. we are bappy to greet you as worthy exponents ot 

Catholic Action, who work and battle in the toretrOllt among the loyal supporters ot the 

mGdern apostolic effort which is winning for the Church increasing recognition and prestige. 

GREATER RESPONSIBILITY AHEAD 

Great as have been your responsibility and opportunity in the past, the future oalls 

for ever increasing activity and zeal. .All agree that we are passing through a oritical 

period in the world t s history. that human!ty has cane to a parting of the ways, in which 

we may be obliged to bid farewell to civilization as we have known it and to face the 

development ot a new order in human affairs and relations. The world seems to be in the 

throes of a gigantic upheaval that TNiy be likened to the violence of an earthquake, that 

creates great crevasses in the tace of the earth, which swallow up whole country Sides, 

destroying peacef ul villages and. towns end making shambles of proud cities. Or shall we 
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liken our present experience to a storm-tossed sea, whose billoWB rising mountain high 

perch tor a manent on their foemy crests the flotsam and jetsam ot human life and then 

dash th~ into the deep troughs turrowed between the waves, engulting them beneath walls 

ot angry waters. Never has humanity witnessed more ruthless devastation or stood in 

greater terror ot things yet to caB.el 
even 

What concerns us/more than the horrible slaughter ot human lite and the destruotion 

ot physioal properties 1s the d1stortion in human thinking and the tr~.ndous 1mpact 

upon h'\lD8Jl relations caused by the philosophies ot lite, which are today contending for 

mastery in the world ot the future. Engaged in a desperate l11'e and. death struggle we 

tind athe1sm dety1ngtheism, cont~pt for the sacred traditions ot the past attacking 

the religious tai th of the believers in revealed truth, gross _terial1sm sto1'm1ng the 

battlements ot the spiritual concept at l11'e, godlessness in morals attampt1ng to 

destroy godliness. Between a culture that tends upwards towards the sldes and beyond 
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the stars to the eternal beauty which 1s God, we f1nd r1s1ng a culture that 1s cha1ned 

to the earth and 1s we1ghed. down with sensua11ty, passion and self1shness. And out of 

this present chaos there 1s to came a new order, a new ph1losophy and way of life, for 

which men of v1s10n are trying even now to draw the spec1f1cat1ons and prepare the 

foundat1ons. We are prom1sed a new utop1a in wh1ch the world 1s to go on 1n endless 

secur1ty and unlim1ted prosper1ty, enjoying the sunshine of an enduring peace. Some

times we are reminded of a structure tbat was boldly planned and ventured. scme thousands 

of years ago, planned and bu114ed to the exclus10n ot Cod and in det1anoe of H1s holy 

des1gns for the children ot men. -rhat build1ng ended 1n contus10n and disuter, a 
llave 

monstrous ruin called Babel, which tor centur1es must ... Dlrked the tolly ot 19nor1ng 

and detying God's holy will. Sane twenty-t1ve years ago we were prcmUsed a similar 

utopia, a world tree for democracy, a world of guaranteed peace and ever increasing 

prosperity, a world 1n which nat10ns and 1ndividuals would content themselves with1n 
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newly defined limits in neighborly friendliness. That utopia never even reached the tull 

light ot day but practically died in the making, because it was denied the very princ1ples 

ot lite, when God and religion were given neither seat nor hearing at the Council table 

ot the nations. There was much talking and crying about peace, and yet there never was 

a real peace. 
THE N1!.W ORDE 

It may sound paradoXical to say that the world needs not a new order as much as 

it needs to go back to a very old order. Confusion and chaos would not exist today, 

had nations and their leaders accepted and adhered to the very old order, which Was 

solemnly proclaimed by the Son of Man nineteen hundred years ago, when He cried out 

to the world: "I am the way, and the truth, and the lite". There can never be a 

stable and satisfactory new order without Christ, Who not only pOints the way but is 

the way, Who not o.nly proclaims the truth, but is the truth, Who not only pran1ses 
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lite, but is 11te and gives it abundantly to those who seek it. His example is the 

living embodiment 01' His principles. His is the way 01' strict godliness, gloritying 

the 1!'ather by doing His will: "My meat is to do the will 01' Him Who sent :Me". His Way 

is the way 01' rugged justice in which rights, divine and human, individual and national, 

are recognized, weighed and gratitied. His is the way 01' sweet charity, which dignities 

and moderates human relations, assuages sorrow, dispels tear and inspires heroic courage 

in spite 01' physical weakness. His 1s the way 01' merciful torbearance, in which men 

will deal with their tellows as they expect God to deal with themselves: "For it you 

forgive man their otfenses, your heavenly Father will also torgive you your ottenses. 

But it you do not torgive men, neither will your Father torgive you your offenses" (Mt. 

VI - 14, 15). His is the way of duty, stern, staunch and faithful, to God, to country, 

to society. His "Render to God the things that are God's" is paralleled by His "Render 
l'"y.) .¢ 4- 4-', n 

to Caesar the things tha.t are C~esar's· (Mt. m:I, 21U .....His is the way 01' strict account-
I 

ability, the stewardship to be rendered to God individually and betore all the world, 
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when the hands of' time shall move no IlK) 1"9 • 

The new order, if' it is to have enduring value, must be built upon the solid f'ounda

tion ot truth, eternal. and unchangeable. The truth that really makes men free, because 

it is ot God; the truth that really makes lD9n noble because 1 t sets aright the inner 

relations between reason and will, between the spirit aud the senses; the truth that 

makes men brave, because it gives to human conduct the moral toroe of conViction and 

righteousness; the truth that sets men at peace, because it satisfies the quest ot the 

mind that yearns tor the eternal and the unchangeable; the truth that makes men holy, 
~ . 

because it begets kinship With B1m Whose very essence is t -'A; the t ruth that lifts men 

into the mystic realm ot the very God, tor it reveals to them. the knowledge that in their 

souls they bear by nature the imprint ot God' 8 image and are dde sharers by grace ot 

Di Vin1 ty itselt • 

The new order must open up the vista ot sense lite to a knowledge and possession ot 
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lite ot the Spirit, which Christ came to give lmto men in fullest abundance. IndiTiduals 

and nations have foundered and shipwrecked on the rocks of gross materialisn. The amb1

tion to possess the earth with its illusive treasures and tascinating attractions has 

failed again and again ot sat1sfaction, and when momentarily gratified, it has begotten 

new craVings which have increasingly disturbed peace and brougnt on new restlessness. 

we have such little taith in the kind ot new order that may be evolved out ot the present 

chaotic condition ot the world, chietly because W9 still lack sutt1cient eVidence, that 

those who are charged ~ or presuming to determine the destinies ot the world are 
the 

genuinely inspired with_ spiritual sense, which canpels recognit1on ot that other lite, 

which the Saviour came to establish in the souls ot men. Materialism. and secularism, 

together with selfishness, pleasure-seeking and luxury, still seem to dominate the under

standing and interpretation of the way of life that is being planned for the future. 

Spiritual values and objectives have little place and receive scant consideration in the 
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charting that 1s being done tor the so-called new lite. On second thought and in deterence 

to considerable protesting. religious treedom was graciously accorded a place in the enu

meration ot our war and peace objectives, but we have still many reasons to be skeptical 

about the extent to which spiritual values will reoeive attention in the actual planning 

ot the new way ot lite. Certainly it will require strong determination and hardheaded 

stubbornness on the part ot the true triends ot the things ot the spir1t to convince the 

advocates ot atheiam and those Who proclaim the death-knell ot christianity to accept 

Christ's interpretation ot lite, when the world leaders gather to sit again arotmd a 

conference table. An exhausted weary world, hungry tor a righteous and enduring peace, 

may be obliged to accept an armistice and a temporary adjustment, chietly because men ot 

genuine spiritual conviction and truly prophetic vision will be absent fran the Council 

c~bers, or ..., will be forced into silence by the more clever tactics ot so-called 

realists. 
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DUTY AND OPPORTUNITY 

It is most consoling to know that dur:l.ng the present crisis the Church has not 

wanted a leader, who has clearness of yision, soundness of jud~ent and the courage ot 

his convictions. Alone he stands in the comparative isolation ot the Vatican, criti

cized When he speaks, condemned when he is neutral, suspected when he pleads for humane

ness, meagerly supported when he proposes a sound program tor peace and alway~ challenged 
-"J. _ Il 'II " ' .... ~ 

to compromise his spiritual prestige in a manifestation of ~Q"'•.sJ& s8h&-lt ot -... 

ticipant; in the world conflict. Well may we of the Catholic Church, and all who are 

truly sincere in their longing tor a way of lite that will be marked by justice, right

eousness and endur1~6 peace, rejoice in this gift of God in the person of our present 

HolY' Father, Pope Pius XII, to the world in this critical epoch. With unerring cer

tainty and a courage worthy ot the most illustrious ot his predecessors, he has raised 

his VOice again and again in the enunciation ot sound principles, emphasizing the things 

http:dur:l.ng
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ot the spirit over the things ot the tlesh. He ceases not to call upon the world to re

turn to a recognition ot God and Divue Providenoe, and to point out the fallacies and 

dangers ot the philosophies ot government and ot lite, over which the clash ot ar.ms is 

today dividing the nations or the earth. He has pleaded tor a return to charity and 

humaneness, which must not be submerged in the crimson tlood which threatens to deluge 

the world. Ot his own initiative, he has established in the midst ot horrible strite a 

ministry of: mercy, through whioh he is relieving misery and distress among the oppoSing 

nations, thus e:.c:emplitying the spirit and ministry of the Good SQmaritan. 

This Pontiff has formally appealed to the representatives of the Oatholic Press to 

assume the role· of seer and prophet. Well JDliY you take his e:.c:b.ortation as a key-note 

for the tremendous tasks that lie before you. Oertainly you will not be indifferent to 

the responsibility ot enlightening the thought of the times with the neoessity of reoogniz

ing Ohrist in the civilization that is to be carved out for the future. Ohristianity 
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must remain the dominant influence in the way of Ufe which is to be proposed to the 

present and future generations. If' christian civilization bas meant anything to the 

world dur1ng the past nineteen hundred years, then we must retain the christian faith, 

the Christian concept of'morality, the christian understanding of justioe, the christian 

practices of charity and the christian ideals, which have inspired and developed the. t 

civilization. In order that the epoch following the physical and mora1 exhaustion, 

towards which the world is now rushing with an unintelligible madness, may be sound and 

enduring, ~ it must be based upon principles worthy of' the Prince of Peace. He 

proclaimed to the world not a message of' brutality, destructiveness and death, but a 

message ot love, preservation and lite. His way is the way ot safety and security, 

His lite is the life built upon truth and order, His goal is the attainment ot a peace 

which the world cannot give, tor it is a peace achieved through conquest not ot others 

but of' selt. Certainly it is not the peace achieved through riotous bloodshed and the 
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wanton destruction of spiritual end moral values as well as of Physical properties. 

Your mis-sion will be to proclaim to the world bravely, courageously' and with tm

remittent insistency the way of life that is of Christ. In the perfoI'!l1ance of your 


task you will often stand alone and se8m to be crying like voices in the wilderness; 


but you mQst persevere undaunted in proclaiJUng your message even as did the prophets 


and seers in ancient tUnes. Dominated by the secularistic and materialistic spirit 


of the age, the secular press will manifest little interest in your message and give 


less cooperation ill even making it known. Perhaps the sadest cOlllJlentary upon our times 


is the circumstance that, while the printed word to4ay'covers incalculable tons of 


~ 

~ . 
paper, there is. an infinitesimal amotmt of recognition given to God's plan and Christ's 

program of life. The Church and the Holy J'ather receive. a certain amolmt of lip service, 

but scarcely ever does an advocate arise from the group or secular journalists to give 

effective support to what these divine institutions propose for the welfare of humanity_ 
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An obscure school ot thought or even an upstart theorist trequent1y receives more con

sideration tram the knights ot the pen, the editor, the columnist and the reporter than 

does the sound philosophic and social program ot our venerable Church, which has 

survived sucoessfully the vicissitudes, persecutions and oppositions of nineteen cen

turies. Theretore, your responsibility is the greater, because as a group you stand 

compe.rative1y a.lone in promoting and defendmg the way, the truth and the life, that 

are Christ. 

While your responsibility is great, we may also feel that your opportunity is 

exceptionally rare. There are many indications that the world is weary ot its materi

alism and disillusioned in its quest for sense gratification. The number ot those who 

are looking torward to a spir1 tual program of life is constantly increasing, and not 

infrequently is the demand made upon the Church to prepare, propos-e and carry through 

a constructive program ot hUllall conduct and even ot international adjustment. The 
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tact that mention at least is JI8de today of the tundamental right to f'reedom of' con

science and that protest is raised tram time to time against religious persecution and 

the l1mitation of' rel1g1ou.s practices is not without signiticance. In our 01111 catholic 

circles there is evident a growing interest in religious consistency and respect tor 

the pronoWlcElnentB issued by the Church on mcmentous questions of' the day. Thinking 

Catholics refer with pride to the unchallengeable attitude of the Holy ~ather towards 

the war and the peace that is to f'ollow. The plan for Social :rustice, which h8f tor q..,...... 

balt century all but fallen on deaf ears, is caning into its own, as men w1tness the re

sults of the injustices fran which the 'lm.derprivileged classes have suffered. Thus 

your efforts will not be in vain, as with confidence and a consecrated zeal you carry 

on your mission as seers and prophets of Catholic Action in the apostolate ot the 

press. }.By the Lord be pleased with your work, f'avor it with His blessing, eTBr in

crease the influenoe that you exercise upon the catholic mind. May your message becane 
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ever more persuasive and convincing even to those who are not 01' the household 01' our 

ta1th. May Christ, the way, the truth and the 11fe, be your insp1ration, yoo.r guide 

and your ul.t1mate reward. 
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FAIm .!! AMERICA 

"heedom from Fear- 1s one of the 1mportant objectives announced by the dist1np1sAed 

Pres1dent of the Un1ted states for World War II. Undoubtedly the President has in 

mind that freedom frQm fear which today is not the possess1on of so many nations that 

have fallen under the heel of the Dictators or succumbed under the spell of their 

uudemocrat1c ideologies. However, there is another freedom froll fear which is h1ghly 

important for our nat10n and for our companions 1n arms even now, when 118 BN en

gaged 1n the heat of conflict aDd battltns for pr1nciples and ideals, which we con

sider essential for the peace, the happ1ness and the prosperit~ of all the nations 

on God's blessed earth. The prosecution of this war with earnestness and dete11n1na

tion 1s 1nconceivable, unless down deep in the heart of every American there abound 
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a spirit ot cOlUage and sacritice, which is detel'Jl11ned to be hampered by' no obstacle, 

made hesitant by no ditticulty and intimidated by no tbreat. J'reedOllll trom tear now 

is an absolute necessity tor the Winning ot the cmtl1ct which divides the nations 

and makes our present epoch the most crucial in all history. 

nIDIn'ERl!NCE ~ DEJ'EA.TI~ 

Same months ago we had occasion to review the attitude ot the nation to_rda 

the World War. At that time analysts were agreed that our greatest enmies were 1ll

ditterence and deteatism. Throughout the nation there was manitest an attitude ot 

apatbT, attributed largely to ignorance ot the reality ot the crisis and ot the 

gigantic struggle in which the Dation became engaged on Dec_bar 7 last. It seemed 

as thoucJa the populace was stunned by the tragedy ot Pearl Harbor and Wake Island, 

and that the tall in rapid succession ot the Philippine Islancla, hiland, Hong Kona. 

Singapore, la'9&. and BU1W1 was a harassing nightmare, which the waking mind was 

http:DEJ'EA.TI
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anxious to shake off. The heroism and endurance displayed by our gallant fighters in 

Bat.." Corregidor and the Coral Sea afforded indeed a momentary sense of satisfactioJ!l 

and gave to the nation a hopeful thrill. The bombing of Tokyo and other points in the 

Tery homeland of our Oriental enEmies gave promise of a campaign of aggression, which 

would speedily br1ng to a stop their successful strateu aimed at ousting the white 

race from Oriental influence. 

And yet, through all this the cross section of the Ubited States seemed to realize 

very imperfectly the extent to which every part of the country, aye indeed eTery ccm

munity and every individual were concerned in the issue over which nations had crossed 

their swordS. Kany lived under the spell of the prewar dream that somehow our nation 

could stand aloof, while nearly all the nations of the earth were engaged in an armageddon 

that is destined to affect the history of the world for many generations, if not for 

centuries. Perhaps more of our lmerican people than we realize were of the opinion 
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that America would quickly terminate, as though by the turn ot the hand ot a magician, 

this bloody strite, in which races and nations were cutting themselves t~ pieces. 

Certainly in those days but a tew months ago it was ditficult to arouse the average 

American to a realization ot his personal responsibility tor the new triumph ot 

American arms, tor which all wi tbout exception hoped and wished and prayed. 

Paralleling this marked sense ot ind1tterence there soon be~e eTident a sp1rit 

ot depression to which was given the name of deteatism. Those who had tailed to 

grasp the magnitude ot the ta.sk or to think it through were quickly disappointed and 

dismayed, when there was no evidence ot an early tel'mination. To them the task became 

too great, t.be enemies too many, too well-prepared, too well-organized, too well muni

tioned and too clever in their strategy and tactics. The methods ot wartare appeared 

too ruthless, insidious Yitth Columnists too tricky, too active and altogether too 

successtul. The tremendous task ot orsaniz1ng our am.ed torces on land, on the sea 

and in the air seemed too great and moved altogeth!tr too slowly. In Washington there 
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seemed to prevail too much confusion, too much bureaucracy, too much organization of 

new alphabetical combinations, too much criticism and discussion in Congress, too 

many investigations and too l1ttleetteetive action. Hence, the defeatist argued, 

America can never win this war and a negotiated peace must be arranged before we lose 

face, according to the figure of speech borrowed from the Orient, and find it difficult 

to salvage at least a respectable remanent of our dignity and prestige in the family 

of nations. How much ot this defeat i_ was attributable to Fifth ColUll!J1ists propaganda 

may never be fully known, but much of it was certainly genUine, probably the outgrowth 

of the failure of so many of our people to evaluate what we had at stake and our 

ability to back it up. 

Indifference is not yet tully conquered. There are still too lD1'Uly woo are per

sonally unconvinced of the necessity of individual cooperation with sacrifice. But 

the magnitude of the war, its necessity, its terrific toll on the resources of the 
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Dation have begun at least to loom. realistically betore the minds ot those who live 
~ 

and moTe in the larger centers and along the great highways ot our nation. Even the 

tiniest village and the most isolated hab1tation have become a-.re that hundreds, 

thousands, yes millions ot our American youths are being drawn ott and sapped trom 

the hOlle tireside, the t8.1'm, the work shop, the ottice, the business enterprise and 

every tom. ot soeial Ute, to do service tor the nation on American soil and 1n the 

remote outposts, where new bases ot operation are being established tram day to day. 

Sadly but most realistically has inditterence been di spelled in those homes and com

munit1es that have been shocked by the news that a loved one is missing, or captured, 

or wounded 01' eTen dead after SQlle encounter With the enemy. 

The braTery and endurance ot our American torces in Batan and Corre81do1', the 

telling etteet ot our eombined naval and air forces in the engag~ents ot the Coral 

Sea and lfidland Island, the eTer increasing participation ot our air t01'ces in China, 
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A.ustralia, Libia and now even in Continentia! Europe have dane much not only to add new 
" 

glory to America's prowess, but also to eonquer the devastating spirit ot deteati". 

And yet, it would appear that a new phase ot psychology' begins to assert i tselt amone 

those who are 1mpatient tor a quick Victory or at least a speedy termination ot the ar. 

The sinking by submarines ot vessels taster than we han been able to bu1l4 them until 

DOW, the uncertainty ot the battle tor Egypt, the tall ot Sevastopol, the ID11linant loss 

ot the Caucasus are nibbling anew at the hearts of many Americans, sapping their 

courage and creating the tear that tinal victory tor the allied powers is almoS"t an 

impossibility_ There is creeping up in the hearts of lD8D.y the tear that in spite ot 

increased production in shipyards, plane tactories and mtm.ition plants, in spite ot a 

rapidly growing well-disciplined a~, in spite ot personal sacr!tices which threaten 

to grow in number and in intensity, the cause is docme4 to tailure tor reasons tbat 

weakenedtmagination tinds it not ditticult to inTent. 
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AMmICA. NEEDS FAI'JE 

It is our fim eonT1.etion that America' sneed ot the hour is tatth - fa! th in 

it selt, fa! th in its destiny, faith in its allies, tatth in God. We will not baSin 

to win thi s war until that faith becanes timly rooted in avery American mind. and 

heart, until it becomes a principle ot life, a souroe of inspiration and mainspring 

ot action, an all-powerful incentive to unltm1ted sacritice. Regardless of all wish

ing, hoping and boasting to the contrary, we will not will this war the easy way; 1 t 

will be neither a walk-over nor a push-over as sane imagined, dreamed and ventured to 

prophesy even a year ago. We must make up our minds that war today is as hard as 

steel, that the going is rough and that the winning can only cane, as the great states

man ot England said -through sweat, blood and tears". War as it is waged today is 

won only in the hard way. The sooner we realize thiS, the better it will be tor the 
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nation and the sooner can we hope to see the dawn ot the dey ot peace. 

We Americans today need taith in our cause, its justice, its necessity and its 

unimpeachable aims. We mJiy question the wi.do. or the prudence ot some ot the thiDgs 

that preceded Pearl Harbor, but what happened an December 7 in the waters and on the 

shores ot Honolulu Bay put the seal ot justitication on our momentous decision. It 

would have been cowardice and treachery' to the present and future generations ot 

Americans not to accept the challenge ot those guns that boaned detiance at the gate

way ot America tram the East. Nor coul.d we ~ter that challenge any longer tolerate by 

our apathy the menace to civilization, to h1lD.8.IL dignity and treedam, to the security and 

orderly prosperity, which stalks the earth under the ideologies that have become the 

dO@llllltic taith ot the Axis powers. Whether or not that menace would have became real on 

our own side ot the Atlantic, had we persevered to the end in an attitude at neutrality, 

may always remain subject to question and dispute; but certainly it became very real 

http:h1lD.8.IL
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~ when the war gods of Japan thtaped at the gates of Honolulu and ¥anila. 

'rherefore, 1f8 have no longer any reason for lack of fa! th in the justice 

of our cause and in the necessity of defending to success our freedom, indepen

dence, our rights, our security and our honor. All that we know of war todaY' 

conTinces us that it is a grim buSiness, that brooks no half measures: faith 

in our cause and the freedom fran the fear of being wrong will staal and 

strengthen us against 8Te'r1 circumstance with which we may be confronted. 

laita in America implies faith in our phYsical and scientific resources. 
-

Notwithstand1ll.g our lack of certain Tital natural resources. for which we 

were dependent upon Oriental and South American countries, we are still the 

richest nation of the earth in mineral and agricultural wealth. It Will o~ 
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be a question ot time, and a comparatively short time at that, when the 

American ingenuity which in times ot peace has astounded the world by 1ts 

inventive ability and power ot production, w11l meet every emergency ot 

ar. "Necessity is the mother ot invention" is still true and will prove 

our salvation in those things which tor the moment embarrass and harass 

us. 

But thi s talth in our resources must make every: American con

scious ot his responsibility to cooperate in the conversion ot these 

resources to the needs ot war. !'rom the lI11ner to the shipping clerk, 

tram the plowman to the marketer, tram the draftsman to the driver ot the 

last rivet in a battleship, a plane or a powertul engine, tran the 
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trackwalker to the ·railroad executive, fran the least conspicuous toiler to the higllest 

executive in every industry and enterprise there runs a consecutive chain ot responsibility, 

in which every link: is important and in which there must be neither kink, nor break, nor 

interruption. Thus are the resources ot the nation ha1'llessed for the greatest eft1c1en07, 

an efticiency in which Ms taith in America must D8k:e every citizen proud to have a share. 

Faith in America means taith in its manpower. Some weeks ago an al.'lq officer 

pietured very realistically the tremendous task or organizing an a~, the task ot con

Terting sott ciT1lians, unaccustomed to rigorous discipline and hardship into a compact 

army ot fighting men. He pictured it as a hard slow process, involving the lIP.k1ng over 

of mature men into new beings, eapable ot working, marching, tighting under the greatest 

privations and hardships. '!'he uniform, the barracks, the battleship, the plane, the 

gun and other equipnent ha.ve no magic power, exercise no pleasant charm to transform 

Without persevering effort the civilian into a brave soldier, a courageous marine, a bold 
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sailor or a daring pilot. Jdanpower must be mde over, bet'ore it can pass trom the peacetul 

pursuits ot' ciTil lite to the e:mcting regime ot' the nation's needs in time ot' war. 

lIanpower must not only be disciplined and trained, it must be equipped, clothed, ted, 

armed, m.un1 tioned, transponed, Fovisioned and reprortsionecl as it moves torward to 

battletronts and action; and when action begins this multiple process ot providing t'or the 

army's needs becomes more complex and more ditt'icult. Casualties create the new probl8JD8 
beh,ind the lines 

ot rescue work, return to sat'ety/and nursing back to health. All these t'unctions must be 

adequately planned and provided t'or in advance, a process that requires time and endless 

ettort. 

Our battletronts are distant trom home by thousands ot' miles, located in new land., 

new climates and among new peoples. Concentration and integration with troops ot other 

nations, in adcUtion to the proper coordination ot' the various branches ot' the tighting 

t'orces, create new problems, the solution ot which again requires geniUS, diplomacy and 
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resourcetulness without end. In all this .. have not even touched upon the d1:tticult 

taSk ot planning major and minor campaigns and ot making provision tor the unexpected, 

which in military and naTal. operations has otten such a decisive intluence. 

Aga1n we amphasize that taith in our manpower and in the ability ot ot:ticers to mold 

this manpower into efticient battle units must make patient allowance tor the time to do 

the work etticiently. "Haste makes waste" is eminentl;?' true in the all-important tunction 

ot preparing the youth and manhood ot a nation tor a service that taxes their supreme 

power, energy', courage and endurance. No one will question the gallantry ot our American 

youths who go 80 philosophically tram the tireside to the CBIIlP tire, trom the cCDtorts ot 

home to the privations ot barracks and battleships; they lIOuld not be human it they did not 

manitest a note ot seriousness as they go through their maneuvers or Silently board a 

transport bound tor unknown shores. It would be expecting the impoSSible, it here and 

there there were ..s no evidences ot physical disability and weakness, at times even ot 
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moral courage, among the millions that are drawn from everr walk ot life to serTe their 

country, but to slur this gallan~rr or to exaggerate casual weakness by the grapevine 

route is an unfair etf'ort to sabotage the faith of America in its magniticent and un

conquerable manpower. 

FAITH .m .Q!!!!. LEADERS 

Jluch is written and said today about the importance ot leadership as a tactor ot 

success in any great cause or movanent. Leaders are rated not only by their talent, their 

vision and their courage, but also by their Sincerity and by their ability to inspire 

contidence and create enthusiasm in their followers. Jaith in America postulates taitk 

in America's leaders. America's greatness was builded not only on the solid principles 

ot the Declaration ot Independence and of the Constitution, but on the faith ot Ameri

cans in the ability and integrity ot the men who planned these immortal documents and 

fough~ T&liantly in the halls ot Congress and on the battlefields for their adoption 
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and preserTation. hi th in Washington, Jeiterson and Jackson, faith in Lincoln, Grant 

and Cleveland, faith in Theodore Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson, faith in Taney. White and 

Hughes, fa! th in that long series of presidents, statesmen, judges and cOJrllLanders, who 

through the years guided the destinies of the nation, this f aith helped to make America 

great, strong and invincible. 

This same faith in our leaders must be part of our American creed today. Leader

ship does not necessar111' mean infallibil1ty; nor does faith in leadership necessaril1' 

preclude honest objective criticism. Witness the freedom with which Englishmen criticize 

their leaders and then vote them new confidence. The nation's problems today are so 

many, so vast and so complex, and momentous decisions must be made with such urgency 

and speed, that it would be a miracle if mistakes did not occur. Bot bl1ndlynor stupidly, 

therefore, but nevertheless with confidence in their integrity, honesty and sound judg

ment, should we have faith in our President, our central govermnent, our congressional 
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statesmen and the commanders of our armed forces. Individually not all may deserve our 

~plicit confidence, but in the aggregate they represent the nation's best offering and 

EU'e worthy of a fair opportunity to proTe their worth. Without confidence and faith in 

our leaders; we would soon face dissenSion, disunion and disaster; With faith in our 

leaders unity and unan1m1ty Will reign amongst us to guarantee the successtul outcana 

of our unprecedented problem. 

Leadership and allies are not necessarily related, but certainly in a partnership 

of nations there must be coordination among leaders and mutual faith. No one nation 

would be able today to withstand alone the coalition of ~s powers. Only through the 

closest and strongest cooperation ot the allied forces can the tmpact ot the mechanized 

warfare of the totalitarian powers be met and subdued. Bence fa! th in ou? allies and 

their leaders must likewise be retained as an article of our war creed and program. 
. behind sc~en of 

Sniping our leaders and our allies in public speech, in print and/- the cowardly/whispering 
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campaigm Will never win the war. 

Finally without faith in God, our falth in America would be pres1.D1lp'tuoua and doomed 

to bitter di8~ppo1ILtment and grlef. The documents that constitute our political charter, 

the
the frequent public professions of our greatest leaders, the inscription oIVvery colns 

With which we trade, . "In God we Trustft, bear testimony that, notwithstand1ng our poor 

church attendance record, we are not at heart a godless nation. In this hour ot crisi8 

in particular we have not tailed to invoke God's protection over our land, its states

men and its armed forces. With sound spiri tual foresight have we prortded tor our men 

under arms the means to carry on in the t:re.ining camp, on the field ot battle and in 

the mill tary hospital. Zealous chaplains tollow through with the men, satistytng their 

spiritual desires and sustaining their morale in the dangers that lurk in leisure no 

les8 than in action. 

Innted and led by the PreSident, the nation has .repeatedly prostrated i1;self in 
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humble prayer, accepting the war as a retribution for our Bins of commission and anis

sion and imploring divine mercy and goodness to bless our enterprise. Faith in God 

Will prompt us to ask Him daily to strengthen our armed forces physically and morally, 

to canfort the sorrowing and to crown our Sincere efforts with an honorable T1ctory. 

But to make that prayer effective our faith must be Sincere, tested in the crucible of 

Virtuous and righteous liVing, proved in our earnest effort to make ourselves a people 

acceptable to God and worthy of the tavors 118 ask. Let us not jeopardize the outcome 

of our war efforts by brealdng faith with Ood or by making a mockery of our professions 

by spiritual insincerity and moral inconsistency. 

CONCImJIctT 

Tb establish throughout the nation this faith in America in all its phases 

should be our aim. Bravely and honestly let us look into our own. souls to examine 

the quality of our fa! th in our country and what it stands for. Not hysteria nor 

tanatici8Dl must govern our patriotism, but solid convictions about our ax: count~' s 

worth, our country's idealS, our count~'s Sincerity, our country's masterful 
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genius, our cOtUltry's power. Neither timidity, nor stupid suspicion, nor cowardly shrink

ing from sacrifice must be permitted to sabotage or snipe the structure ot our taith or 

mar the nobility and beauty ot our loyalty. 

With such faith firmly rooted in our own souls we will spontaneously radiate con

fidence in our dail,. intercourse. -we have still a long road to travel in this war ad

venture; we have hardl,. telt the pinch ot sacrifice at home or felt the tull impeet, ot 

the clash ot arms on the battle fronts; let us have no illusions about the length of 

the war or the ease with which victory Will be achieved. In the days to cane our taith 

will be tried again and again, more severely than it has been tried already. 

Therefore, let us brace ourselves for the struggle even more energetically than 

we my have done already. Let us look to the buttresses of our faith in America and 

allow no slipping, no termiting, no rotting to undermine their strength. l.I'ait& 
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guarantees freedom fran fea.r. When our 0111 souls and the souls of all Amer1cans 

possess that freedom, then may we hope to Win the v1ctory that 1s to extend to 

a.ll nations and races the blessing of freedom from fear. 



Crttical i s the hour and manontous the purpose tor whi ch tiC are nSBEIIlbled, 0 Lord, in 

thi s solemn setting ot our stt:lte Clipi tole Theretore , with 0. more t han ordinary sense ot 

reTerence and awe, we bow to ~ sOTereign maj~sty in protound wor s hip to i nTake Tby 

gracious blessing upon our t houghts, our intentions and our acts. 

e adore The. 89 the supreme Lawai ver . tlho didat proclaim on l!01.mt Sinai Thy 

sov()re1gn w111 a. .idst the roll ot thunder and tlashes ot lightning in 'order that men 

m1v.bt becc:ca aware ot the solemni ty ot the la" and I!lO.de conscious ot t he duty ot obedience. 

Thee tor the gonoro us bounty wit h which Thou Mdst cOl!lllunioute to men a parJ;ici

patlon in Thy sovereign a uthority, enabling them through the application ot right r eason 

d pr udent judglllont to enact legl s1ation t hnt establi shes and maintnins order 'lIld proo.:ress 

l n the affairs ot stnt e tor the camnon wal tare. 
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e ask ThT blessing in particular tOday upon our Governor with hi s executi ve s taff 

and upon these ohosen representatives of the citizens of t he State of Louis i ana , .0 are 

convened in speoial sess i on chiefly for the solemn purpose at providing through wlse 

l egislat ion t he funds neoessary to operat e eff iciently the affairs of t his cQamonwaalth. 

Imbue them, 0 Lord, with. w1lJdan and f oreSight. BO t oot they may dis oern the measure8 beat 

calQulate~ to achieTe what the ",ol f ure of the State r equ1:r.es ; nnimate them b;y an abiding 

consciousnoss of their grave responsibility, so that set ting as i de all purely personal, 

local or factional considerat1ons , they may secure and promote only \that w111 with cer

t aint y prooure the welfare at all; l et ,not t heir mi nds and hearts be div1ded by discords 

but ost abl 1sh among t hem t hat spl:r.it of conciliation , out of which there wi ll blossom 

n~ty of thought and conoentrat ion of action, which will guarantee to their 

l abors the t ullost measure of expedi tion and efficiency; because the probl ems ~th which 

http:spl:r.it
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t l.1ey w11l be concerned affect vitully the l fnre ot tens of tjlOusands of our fellow 

citizons , whom ,lamess, poverty, misfortune and distress make~he special objects ot our 

spons l b1l1 ty a s 11 democr atic gover nment enlightened by chri stian pri nCiples and t radl

tionl!l , we ask Thee , 0 Lord , to animat e these our luwmakers with El deaprooted Gense of 

j ust ice and caapassi on, that lll nro them to i schar ge fully thei r duty even t o the 

l east and to the last ot ou ellow ci t izen.. . 

ce , 0 God 0 adom , goOdness a orey, we conf'identlyUnder the «uidance of 

hope that these represent atives of our ill ustrious State ' 1111 ac cODlnl1sh a .Jork in t hi s 

snBc1al sess i on which will redound to Thy sovereign gl ory , . cont ribut e to the wall-bei ng 

of a l l our people find st9nd as a man~ont of edificnt i on find solace before our count ry 

in these days ot trial and sacrific o. Bless thi s country of ours; bl ess our President 

d all our executives; bless our a~8d torces ut h~e and on the bat tle fronts ; bles 

our ca use and crow with victory our every effort and sllcrif' ice. J\men . 



CO-OPERATIVE CLUB LUNCHEON 
SEPl'E}[J3ER 10, 1942 

"THE TV1ENTIETH CENTURY CRUSADE" 

Referring to t he present war, Pres i dent Roosevel t in an i ntervi ew a f ortnight ago 

made this s ignificant state.ment to Most Reverend Bishop de drea of Argentina, who 

had come to Washington to take a leading part in the "Inter-American Seminar" sponso red 

by the National Cat llol1c Welfare Conference: "The only aim worthy of mankind that can 
I 

compensate for its Bor rows is t he speedy and world-wi de est ablishment of t he Kingdom 

of Christ among men , not only in word but in spirit and in fact". Thus our distin

guiahed President r eiterated a gain his ~onviction t hat t her e is in thi s t errifi c world

wide confl i ct something of that sacredness which charact er ized those chivalrous a dven

tur8B kno in history as the Crusades. It is our purpose today to inqui,re whether and 

t o what extent this i s j ust i fi ed . 
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HISTORIC CRUSADES 

Histor ically the Crusades wer e those warlike enterpri ses undertaken by chri stian 

princes J kn1ghts and common soldiers chiefly during t he two centuries J which elapsed 

between 1095 and 1271. They derived t he ir name from t he Latin word "crtU:" J whi ch 

means "cross", because everyone who enrolled in t he ent erpri se received an armband 

stamped wit h the chri stian symbol of sal vation. These hol y war s \'ler e inspired by 

christian indignation over t he fact that Jerusalem and other places in Pal est i ne 

hallowed by t he l i f e and death ot the Saviour wer e in t he hands of the followers of 

Moh~ed . It was t he de sire of t he Crusader to recla~, r econquer and rededicate 

them as ob j ect s ot chri stian veneration and piety. 

The Crusades were bl essed and organized under the pat ronage of t he Popes , pro

mul gated by the eloquence of dist inguished preachers l ike Peter the Hermit and St . 
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Bernard of Clairvaux, and at least in the beginning insp1red by t he loftiest sentiments 

of religious faith and chivalry . Among the leaders were representatives of aU 

christian nations, men like Godf'rey de Boui l lon, the Balwins J Counts of Flanders , 

Richard Coeur de Lion and !.ou1s t he Sainted King of France, who led the last t wo of t he 

principal Crusades . 

Although highly idealistic in spirit and a im, t hese noble enterprises offered an 

almost paradoxical canplex in the association of religions piety with warfare . Highl y 

suceessful at fi rst, they were in t he main f ut i l e efforts and final fai l ures . Con

ceived under t he i mpulse of powerful r eligious emot ions J they were not always carried 

on with the prudence and unselfishness necessary in t he conduct of diffi cult military 

campai gns. Dissensions and even t reachery among the l eaders, lack of discipline among 

t he soldiery , lust for spoils and lust f or sensuous living in both groups , combined 

with tever and. plague J ware among t he causes t llat brought to nought those glorious 
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adventures, which for t wo centuries capt i vated t he r omantic imagination ot European 

chi val ry and provided an inexhaust ible s t or e of f ascinating material for historic 

tales and legendary folklore. 

But cert ainly we have no i ntenti on , nor would we have the t i me , to t reat pro

fessedly even in a very superfici a l way t his f asc i nating epIsode in human histor.y• 

•• e have r efer red briefly to the historic background of a name whi ch 1s applied 

figurat i vely t o any enterprise , warl ike or peacetul , vlhose charaoter may in some 

manner be considered sac red or religious . We have r eferred t o the Crusade 's hi st oric 

origin, because there ar e many who i nterpret t he present world conflict i n the light 

of' such a holy advent ure, an interpretat ion which arouses at once in the imaginat i on 

t he suprane hei ghts of enthUSiasm and sacrifice that characterized the sacred wars of 

t he past. The crusading warrior weighed no cost and stopped at no sacr ifice consi stent 

with hi s per sonal honor and his soulfs salvntlon. In f act he made his sacred cause the 
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very means of his soul' s salvation. 

Histor i cally crusades did not end with the t hir teent h century. For centuries t here

atter the crusading spirit survived to challenge t he ever present threat ot Moslem forces 

to wrest f rom Christendom its traditional power and presti ge not only i n t he Ter ra Sancta 

but even i n Europe. Cypcus " Rhodes, Constantinople, Lepant o , War saw and Vienna are 

names that f i gure prominently in t he cent ury old struggle to close the gat eways to 

Europe against the Moslem ag~esBion. Figuratively the epithet crusade was gradually 

ac cepted to designat e any cause that had associated With it di rectly or remotely an 

element of sacredness, an issue involving some religious or moral principle. 

IS OUR WA.-q A CRU3ADE? 

The quaU ty of the cause determines t he character and merit of the conf' lict. Wars 

have been waged for almost an endless variety of' causes - t o beat off' an unj ust aggressor, 

to defend a people 's territory or rights, to avenge injuries and i njustices , to cast of t 
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the shackles of tyranny and enslavement, to maintain a nation' 8 internal un! ty and int eg

rity, to subjugate a weaker power, to conquer new territory, wealth or i nfluence , even a t 

t~es t o promot e or r epel some religious cause or movement. Rarely is the i s sue con

fined to a s ingle cause ; more rar ely still are all the causes involved in a confl ict pure 

and unimpeachabl e . 

An anal ysis of the circumstances which brought on the present wor l d confl ict wi ll 

certa i nly justify the term crusade, at l east in its f igurative implications . Certa.inly 

our country did not engage in this conflict until all efforts to avoid i t honorably bad 

been exhausted. Neither desire for revenge, nor amb1tion for conquest prompted us to 

challenge or taunt our present enemies. When bombs and torpedoes aroused the peacefully 

slumberi ng inhabit~ts of Honolulu on last December seventh, we were certainly not the 

aggressors. History will record the indisputable fact that our nation was not even 

cleverly maneuver ed but brutally thrust into this conflict by a wily treacher ous enemy. 
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If there is anything sacrosanct in the obligation of a nation to maintain its seltrespect 

and to protect itself, its lands, its people, its rights and its very existence , then tbis 

war was stamped from its vary beginnings with the character of right eousness . It was not 

a challenge but a bold defiance that J apan brusquely tossed into Pearl Harbor; to do any

thing but f ling back that challenge \dth supreme indignation would have been the violat i on 

of a nation's most sacred and most unquestionable dut y. If a crusade is a warlike enter

prise for a sacred cause, then certainly are we justifi ed in r egarding this struggle in 

whi ch we are engaged to the death as eminently a sacred task for which the nation is re

sponsible to the present and f uture generations. 

THE FOUR FREED~ 

Sacred beyond doubt are the precious heritages of human dignity and human freedom, 

sac r ed too must be every honorable effort to achieve, preserve and vindicate these in

est imable treasures. Those who know and understand. the full implicat10ns of the ideology 
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of t he Axis powers, are convinced that President Roosevelt did not coin a meaningless 

shibboleth when he outlined the Four Freedoms a s the goal ot our endeavours in t his 

t otal war. There may be minor differences of interpretation, but basically the ideology 

of all the Axi s power s converges upon the degradation of the human individual and t b. 

denial to him of cer tain inherent rights. Axi s ideol ogy is a new and most vicious form 

of tyranny, a t yranny which aspires to dominate the very mind, the very soul, the very 

life of each subj ect , a tyranny which circumscribes not only civic f unct ions and duties 

but reaches down into the very home to determine t he mos t intimate relations of t he 

family , a tyranny which stifles the aspirations of t he individual soul tcw~rds its own 

perfeot ion and towards communion with the Creator, Whose image and likeness it bears , 

a t yranny which recognizes no ambit ion in the individual citizen beyond the mission to 

funct ion as a mute cog in the VElst mechanism called t he State, working, t oil ing, su!'

fering and dying for a selt- deified leader , a tyranny whose ambit ion it is to impose its 
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brut e forc~ and iron Will upon the nations of the enti re wor ld to ensl ave than for t he 

benefi t ot t he aelfel ected ~ster race. 

It is not surprising t hat imder such a philosophy ot tyranny the fundamental 

f r eedoms , t owards which humanity has ever aspired and fought should be cruell y as

sailed and v iolated. Axis tyranny t ol erates no f r eedan of utteranc!b The press , the 

radio , the mai ls , t he public platfom , the pulpit and t he teacher's r ost rum are 8ither 

completel y muzzled or permitted t o function only under the severest censorship . Even 

within the sanctum. of the home parent s, children and int imatea dare not e.ch ange 

freely their honest opinions , lest a secret informer or r ecording device car ry a dis

t orted stat ement to some offici al or tribunal. Grown barbarous and sadistic in t heir 

cruelty , the secret police , t he conoentration camp and t he decrees of exile , spollat ion 

and expatriat 10n are ever present reminder s of the fate that awaits those who dare 

speak unwisely or too treely . Axis philosophy cannot breathe the tree air ot intelli

gent th1 nkjng, sound r easoning and honest expression of opinion and judgment , hence 
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1 t outlaws every phase of f r ee discussion and s t rives t o make parrots and puppets of 

its followers . 

Axis philosophy has not hesi tat ed t o invade the sanct um of' the human soul and the 

sanctuaries of religion . The persecut 10n of' the Jews was only the prelude , tUljust, in

hmnan and brutal , to the more insidi ous attack upon 6hr1st1ans , Protestants as well as 
~~ 

Catholics , and to the general slurring and slearing of' all religious belief . In Germany 

and in Nazi occupied countries prelates , priest s , minist ers and religious women have 

been despoiled of' thei r property , thrust upon the streets , cast into prisons, pit ilessly 

humiliated and in some instances killed ; churches , monasteri es and convents have been 

confiscated and desecrated , seminari es for t he tra ining of young men for the sacr ed 

mini s t ry have been clos ed , r eligious instruction has been denied to the young . 'lhese 

are facts against which the BishOps of Germany drew up a pUblic protest in March and which 

Cardinal Faulhaber of Munich recited in a public communication to Pope Pius XII in May. 
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Only a few days ago we r eceived confinnation tram a r eporter recent ly returned from 

interment in Tokyo about the restrictive measures instit uted in 1939 against the 

Ohristian Churches in Japan. It is difficult t o see how indeed t hese restriotions 

against Ohristianity can surVive a.gainst Budd1sm, Shinttism or other oriental fol".lIB 

of religiOUS cult . ~erever Tota11tarian philosophy ultimately prevails there can be 

1ittle hope for Freedom of Religion I freedom to believe in spiritual truth and freedom 

t o live out that truth in righteousness , l i t tle hope for the free expansi on of man ' s 

highest a.spiration , union with God . 

Axis philosophy believes in Freedom from Want for the Axis powers, but the rest 

of the world mus'b tail, endure and pay t r i but e , so t hat the granaries and the cof f ers of 

the Mas t er Races may be filled t o overflowing. I n the Axis philosophy the weak must 

serve the strong , the poor must cringe to the r ich , t he physically handicapped and the 

mentally ill must e i t her for ego t he freedom of soc1al l1fe or sucoumb in the secrecy 

of the "Hi t ler Kammer" , as t he chamber of easy deat h is deSignated . Freedom ~ 
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fram want spells soc i al just i ce , but no f orm of j ustioe is possi ble i n a philosophy of 

life that recognizes neither i ndividual human dignity, nor genuine human t'reedom, nor 

any standard of spiritual values . Slaving for t he state and s laving for t he Master 

Race cer tainly leave no r oom f or soci al justice or for any of the right s , conveniences , 

~ securities and gratifications whi ch social j ust i ce and public welfare predicate . 

Axis philosophy e i ther before or during t he ~ has certainly given no evidence 

of a desi re to f ree the .verld f rom f ear. On t he contrary it has consistently pro

ola~ed in threat and fulfilment, in word and act i on i t s dedication to a philosophy of 

t errorism, destruct i on, rape , rapine and s l aught er . Its sOwing has been t hat of 

" sweat , blood and t ears"; it s r eaping h as been the r eapi ng of t he swor d, of flames 

and expl osives . Never bef ore in the wor ld' s history has there been auch a l oathesane 

record and stench of wantom bloodshed , sorrow and destruction, a s has been pyramided in 

t he wake of t he mechanized armies and stonn troopers , who in t hree hectic years have 

atricken t error i nto t he heart of Europe andshaken the f oundat i ons of t he i slands of the 

seven seas . 
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TRULY THIS IS A CRUSADE 


1sely has our course been charted by t he Presi dent in setting up over against 

Axis philosophy t he f our f r eedoms as the object ives of t he Allied Fbwer s. Based upon 

t he sacred premi se ot i ndividual dignity, personal wor th and the universal brotherhood 

ot man , t hese f our freedoms cons t itute f our pillars upon which the structure ot human 

lite can stand the t est of r eason and of t ime. No new order can or should be accepted 

without t hem ; no new order can endure without t hem. And in as fex as t hese tour 

f r eedoms - FreedOIil. of Expr es s ion, Freedom ot Worshi p, Freedan t rom Want and Fr eedom 

t r om Fear - enshrine t he essentia l sanctities of human life, t he battle t or t heir 

r ealization Wi t hin our own borders and over t he face at the eart h i s in very truth a 

holy war, a Crusade . 

But let us remember t hat a holy cause demands an ac t of genui ne consecration. The 

Crusaders of t hose centuries of chi valry took a vow, when t he crossed am-band was 

fas t ened to the ir doublets, t o f i ght wi th honor and t o die bravely , if need be, for 
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the saered cause . ThoBe who remai ned at home vowed wi t h equal earnest ness t o/ toil and 

sacrif iee , so that the fighting forces might be properly s upplied with t he sinews ot 

war . Somet imes we wonder whet her atter nine months of thi s warfare, with i t s puz~ling 

ditf usion , ita disconcer t ing setbacks and its already staggering losses , we have rea lly 

grasped t he seriousnes s of the business in which we ar e involved. Some t imeS l\e wonder 

Wh et her the eoci a1 glamor of military weddings, dances and banquets i s r eally a fitt i ng 

counterpart to the privations, sacrifices, agony and death to \llhich our gallant men are 

exposed on t he battle fronts. Sanetimes we wonder whether we beli eve that we can really 

get away in this total war with tossing a few scraps of rubber or a piece of rust y iron 

or an empt y toothpaste tube into the melting pot, or by submitting grudgingl y to a 

lit tle restriction in sugar or meat, or even by investing heroically in a f ew war stamps 

or bonds . 

e are hoping and praying emotionally that the war may be shortened and touch us 

but gentl y , when in r ea l ity should be on our knees dai l y praying f or courage , str ength 
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and endurance against t he day ..men the r ea lit y of t he con1"lict will come home t o us 

perbaps all too grimly. We are indulging in idle ourios i ty and sens el ess gossip about 

submarine losses , when we should more profitably fight down peseimian , defeatimn and 

indifference . e are compl a ining about the latest r egul at i on of t axes , pri cBs , wages , 

profit s and rations, when in reality we should be t hinking how insignificant every 

sacrifi ce wi l l seem when victory rises over the horizon and how f uti le all s quinning 

and shi r king would appear, it' , wbat God forbid, our cause should be lost . e are 

wasti ng pr ecious time i n controver sies, log-rolling and pol i tical s talling , while our 

enemi es are apparently quite set and determined on vmat should be done and how. 

It would be untrue and unt'air to assert t hat there are not abundant evi dences 

everywher e of earnes t ness , zeal and patriotiC sacrifice . Public and pri vat e sources of 

information bring dally assurances of t he gallantry of officers and men an all the 

battle fronts and of a growing zest for fighting action in the camps and training 

stat i on &!. On the home front , too, t her e are not want ing proofs of wel l - organized eff ort 
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towards t he common goal . 1 thi s is c onsoling and heart ening, but i s i t yet enough? 

We maintain that, i t this be a genui ne Crusade , t hen there must be no reservations, 

mental or otherwise , in our consecration to duty . As t he sol dier in his oath ot 

a l legiance pledges to gi ve and do al l within h i s power :for hi s country, s o we on t he 

home f ront should l i kewise vow to gi ve and do our best in service and sacr i fice . Let 

us r emember the t , unle ss we win out in this Crusade , our indi vidua l di gni ty will be 

dragged in the mir e , it not in b lood , and our f our cheris hed f reedoms will be con

verted i nto shackles of bondage perhaps for gener ations . That this may not be , let 

us pray , let us wor k, l et us sa crifi ce l ike vali ant Crusader s on a holy miSSion bent ! 

Let us t ake t he Cr usader ' s vow s eriously and genero usly , determined t o redeem it in 

blood , i f need be, on a battle f ront, but certainly in sweat , in sacrifice , in sel f 

denial and in pr ayer wher ever t he opportuni t y to play our part nobl y may beckon. 

, 




rnvOC.\TION : BR~ \KJ'AS 

" . 
MOST REV . JOSEPH P'. R 
ARCHBI SHOP OF NEIl onT "" 

. T . ...., . J , 
l!BER 25, 1942. 

; ", ' .. 

In the spiri t of t n1 t h und rever enoe, dear Lor d our God , bow t hi y t o Thy 

Sovereign l4e. j est YJ h\l!lb1y aaki ng B. bleE:l s lng upon this our 88sEIllb1y . As believe t hat 

upon each h' soul Thou hns t i mprint ed the 1 of Thi ne Olm. image and likeness, 8iv

ing to each 8 spiritual charactor and eternal destiny, 80 we believe too that Thou 

holdest i n t he hollow ot Thy hand the welfare ot nations and givest to them the miss ion 

to do Thy wi ll for the welfare of humanity. 

In t his f 'lith our nat ion hns solemnly dedicated i tself t o t he Bllcred cause of 

striving to preserve wi thin our borders and over the tc.lce of the enrth those prinoipl e 

and relations which we believe to be in conformity wit h Thy will and necessary for the 

I f are of humani ty. Upon t hi s dedicat ion usk with conf idenoe Thy ble ss ing and 
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sust ai ning grace. We pr ay Thee bless our Pres ident nnd his advisers, that they may be 

guided by right counsel, firmness and cOurQge 1n devising and carrying out the measures 

beat caloulated for our nution's good. 

Bless t he members of our Congress, so that t hey may discharge the trust reposed in 

t hem by t heir f ellow c1t1zens with unselfish f1delity. 

Blese our s t at e and mun1 eipal a uthorities so t hat t hey may ever real1ze t'ul1y the n

moral 88 well as thei r 01710 respons1bl l1tles for the welfare of the1r camnun1 ties . 

Bless the gallant men and not le women who serve our country on the batt le f ronts 

d behind t ho l1nes at combat , so that they may cont inue to be ani mated wi th the high 

courage and generous will f or sacr ifioe t hat ,are essential f or viotory . 

Bl es s our executives and worker s in 1ndustry and on the farms 80 t hat t hei r l abor s 

y be r endered with cheerfulness and effectiveness. 
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Bless us all on the home front with a deep realization or tho nation' s need or our 

willing and generous cooperation in this crisis, with the ,,111 to dedicate all our re

sources t mat erial, moral and sp1rttua.l to the cOlllr.lon cause . 

)(ake us, 0 Lord. more than ever a ootion one and indivisible, strIving through 

justice and rIghteousness to be an ever tlOre wor thy instrtU!lent in Thy hands, to carry 

out honestly and nobly the inscrutable deSigns of Thy providence, through Thy mercy and 

the grace or Jesus Chri st, our Saviour - Amen. 



nrvoCA'l'ION : rrLLION DOLLAR BRE mAST 
.~' MOST REV . JOSEPH F . Rut'HEL , 3 • ~ • D. I ROO Sh"'V'ELT .HOTEL I 

,
".
;." 

' RCEBISROP OF NELf ORI2ANS . EPr:'l!13ER 25 , 1942 . 

In the spirit of faith and reverence, dear lord our God , \19 bow this day to Thy 

Sovereign Majesty , huobly asking a blessing upon t his our assembly . As we believe that 

upon each human soul Thou hast imprinted the seal of Thine mm image and likeness , glv

i ng to each a spiritual charact er and eternal destiny , so we believe too that Thou 

holdest in t he hollow of Thy hand t he welfare of nations and glvest to them the mission 

to do Thy will :for the wel:fare of humanity . 

In this faith our nation haa solemnly dedicated itself to the sacred cause of 

striving to preserve vdthin our borders and over the face of the eart h those princ1ples 

and relations which we believe to be in conformity with Thy \Till and necessary for the 

welfare of humanity . Upon this dedication we ask lvith confidence Thy blessing and 
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sustaining grace . \/e pray Thee bless OUI' President and his advisers , that they may be 

guided by right counsel , firmness and courage in devising and carrying out the measures 

best calculated for our nution ' s good. 

Bless the members of our Congress I s,o that they may discharge t he trust reposed in 

them by their fellow citizens vnth unselfish fidelity . 

Bless OUI' state and municipal authorities 80 that they Inay ever reul1ze fully the:lr 

moral as .'re ll aa their civic responsibilities for the welfare of thei r communities . 

Bless the gallant men and noble Vlomen who serve our country on the battle fronts 

and behind the lines of cOInbat I so that they nay continue to be animated wi th the high 

courage and generous ~/ill lor sacrifice t hat are essentie.l for victory. 

Bless our executives and workers in industry and on the farms so that their labors 

may be rendered with cheerfulness and effectiveness . 
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Bless us all on the home front \/i t h a deep realization of the nation' s need of our 

willing and generous cooJ:lsration J.n t his crisia, with the uill to dedicate all our re

sources , mat eri al , moral and spiritual to the co~on cause . 

Make us , 0 Lord , more than ever a nation one and indivisible , striving through 

justice and righteousness to be an ever More worthy instruJ:lent in Thy hands, to carry 

out hones tly and nobly the inscrutable designs of Thy providence, through Thy mercy end 

the grace of J esus Christ , our Saviour - Amen . 



'mE Roam T.ABLE CLUB 
NOVEMBER 5 , 1942. 

" 

"SPIRI'IUAL VALUES INVOLVED IN THE 


Venerable in hist ory i s the battle cry of t he Romans : "Pro aris at fO~iB" - "We 

fight for our sanctuar ies and for our firesides . " In spir i t , if not in its actual 

wo r di ng , that bat tle cr y has r esounded again and again t hrough t he centuries, when 

nat ion was arrayed against nat ion in some deadly confl ict; even when rel igion and 

spiri t ual principles ware not directly involved, for in every ma jor war the security 

of the two fundamental institutions of a nat ion 1s at stake , the sanct uary of woTahip 
t.he 

and t he sanc t uary of i horne . Neither is guarant eed s pecial ilnmunity against violat i on 

and spoliati on; r ather is each made the target of des i gned attack, because of the 

intense moral and physical pain that t hei r devast ation infl ict s upon a nation' s people . 

That the present \'1O rld conflict involves values and issues of great moment in t he realm 

of religi on and mor ali t y is conc l usi vely evident from many pronouncements and facts . 



Pope Pius XII as far back as Chr1stmas 1939 and on many occasions thereafter , both per

sonally and through t he Vatican Press and Radio , deplored t he spiritual and morel im

pllcat10ns ot the war and pleaded for t he r ecogn1tion of prtnciples of just ice and 

humaneness in its conduct and in t he future neace progr am . In England representat ives 

at t he Established Church, of t he Catholi c Hi erarchy and of the Free Chu~h Federal 

Council have repeatedly and publicly r ecorded t hei r concern f or religious issues in 

the war and postwar setup . The inaugurat ion of t he movf:lllent known as "The &word of' 

the Spir 1 to by Cardinal Hi nsley of Wes tminster as a spiritual weapon of defense dur
ot 

ing the war and as a preparation for t he postwar order is anot her proof III: t he con

viction that spiri t ual issues ar e definitely within t he f'ramework of the war panorama. 

On our side of the Atlantic we have aa proof eEl t he frequent refer enoes of our 

Presi dent and l eading statesmen to freedom of conscience and of worship, whose r eatflr.ma

tion has been incor porated into the Charter of t he AtlantiC , as a definite war and 

peace objective. e have also before us t he pronouncements of t he National Oatholic 

http:eatflr.ma
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elfare Conference for t he Catholic Church and of the ninety-thr ee Protestant leaders 

for their fellow Christians regarding cer t ain spiritual and moral issues which they 

regard to be at stake in the outcome of the war. In f ac t, not only all religious 

bodies , Protestant , J elnsh and Cat holiC, but s t atesmen and leaders in many fields are 

aware that the present war threat ens to suck i nto the vortex of destruction besides 

millions of precious human lives and vast treasures of physical properties also the 

incalculable spiri t ual and moral attainments which have during thousands of years 

marked the pr ogress of man towar ds the bett er and nobler i deals of l i fe. The ree

torat ion of these t r easures and the replacement of human losses will be the t ask of 

years of patient t oil and i ncalculable saorifice, but t he rebuilding in t he minds and 

hearts of men of a lost fa! th , t he r e- establishment of a sound philosophy of Ufe and 

the recovery of a correot spir itual outlook will r equire long and almost 'superhuman 

effort , i f this war sbould end in the ruina t ion of the spiritual , moral and cultural 
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values that are our r ichest heritage . 

'mE ASSUALT ON THE SPIRITUAL CITADEL 

The assault made on religion by at l east one of t he Axis powe r s has been open , 

fierce and unoompromising . Physi cally it ~s resulted in the confiscation , desecra

tion and destruct ion by the Nazi forc~s or mobs , of hundreds of synagogues, temples , 

churches, libraries, monasteries , convents and schools . The tor ch , the dynamite stick 

and the sledge hammer have been rut hlessly employed t o destroy propert1es, sacred to 

jewish and christian, protestant and cat holiC t raditions t hrough hundreds of years . 

Not infrequently insult is added to injury by the conversion ot sacred edifices t o 

uses diametrically opposed to their original purposes, temples becoming jails, 

theatres and even stables ; monasteries and schools becoming barr acks . 

Human freedom, security and lif e have been no more respect ed in this fanatical 

hatred of religious and spiritual convic t ions . The number of victims J who have fallen 
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prey to Nazi religi ous persecut ion t hrough confinement in unspeakable concentration 

camps and ghett os , through mob violence and exile , wi ll probably never beccme .known. 

The offense charged against these unfortunat es , in its final analysis , has been. 

their adherence t o thei r religious convi ct ions, or some mani~estation of r eligiOUS 

zeal , or failure to comply literally to some unreasonable or unseemly restriction ot 

religiOUS freedom or practice . 

Morally and spirit ually t he assault upon t hings of the spiri t haa e~pressed it

self also in open contempt for doct r i nes , principles and prac t ices , sacred~ enshrined 

in the lives of t he German peopl e and of the nations that have tallen under the con

quering heel of Nazi f orces . No f orn of r eligious fai t h escapes the contempt and 

oondemnation of the spoke8l!len for the Nazi philosophy. "The religi Ons are all alike" , 

Hitler is quoted saying by .Hermann Rauschning , TIna matter what they call t hemselves . 

They have no fut ure - cert ainly none for the GeDnaus •.•• For our people i t is decisive 
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whether they acknowledge the jewish Christ -cr eed with its effeminate pity,ethics, or 

a strong, heroic belief in God-in-Nature, God in our people, in our destiny , in our 

blood . . • .• Leave the hairsplitting to others . ITbether i t ' s the Old ~estament or the 

New, or simply the sa~ings of Jesus, accordi ng to Houst on Stuart Chamberlain - it's 

all the same Jewish swindle . It will not make us free . A German Church , a Gennan 

Christianity, is distortion. One is either a German or a Christian . You cannot be 

both" (Hermann Rauschnlng : ''lIitler Speaks" - Butterworth, London, 1940, p . 5'7) . 

Clearly this dsmonstrates that there is no room or license in the German State 

philosophy ~or any form of revealed reli gion . Indeed PTesident Roosevelt goes farther 

in comnent1ng on a Nazi document that appeared just one year ago!. "It 1s a plan to 

abolish all existing religions - Protes tant , Catholic, Mohammedan , Hindu, Buddhist and 

Jewish alike . The proper ty of all Churchea \'fill be seized by the Reich. The Cross 

and all other symbols of r eligion are to be for bidden •• ••• In place of the Bible the 
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words ot ~ Kampf will be imposed and enforced as Holy Vlri t . And in place of the 

Cross of Christ will be put two symbols - the swastika and tB:e nt\ked: sword . The god 

of blood and iron wi ll take the place of t he God of love and mercy" (Roosevelt , Octo

ber 21, 1941 ) . 
THE OTHm FQ\1ERS 

Nazi government and for ces have been more open and more violent in their assault 

upon spiritual values , more drastic in their application on r eligious grounds or pre

texts at measures of ruthlessness against persons , groups and properties. But they 

have not played the game of anti-religious baiting alone . The Fascists have not at

tacked r eligion openly or directlYj until a few years ago they ~ifeBted a halt 

tolerant attitude towards the J ews , even after t hey had promUlgated a decree of 

proscript ion . But their avowed purpose t o monopolize the education and training 

of youth drew fram Pope Pius n a vigorous pro test and condenmation . He protested 

agai nst the movement "to monopolize completely the YOtmg, f r cm their 

tenderest year s up to manhood and womanhood , for t he advantage of a party and 
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of a reguae based on an ideology which clearly resolves itself ioto a true, a real 

:pagan worship of the State" • •••• The Pontiff condemns as unlawful the oath proposed 

to be taken by "even 11ttle boys and girls - that t hey will exeout e orders without 

discussion" • 

Japan haa its own state religion, Shintoism , <9. polytheistic combination ot nature 

and ancester worship , which reveals the limperor as a descendant of t he gods and gives 

to all bis subjects a kinship with hirt that unites the Japanese into one large family . 

Shintoism 1s praotically an obligatory cult, although most Japanese are also Buddhists . 

Christianity was proscribed under severe penalties including death for more than two 

hundred years , atter it had made considerable progress in the 16th Century . Toleration 

owed its origin to a treaty s i gned with France in 1857 and to conventions t hat followed 
Although 

the vi si t of Admiral Perry a decade later. / during t he last three quarters of' a cen

tury , the Christie.n Churches were given a canparatively f ree hand in the organization 
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of religious congregations, schools and welfare instit ut ions , t here have always e~sted 

restraining regulations, indicative of the prevailing suspicion with which the Japanese 

have always regarded fore1gners and their instit utions . This attitude was further em

phasized some three years ago, vmen all Christian Churches in Japan were obliged to 

consign the administration of t he ir est ablishment s to D.8:t i ve member s , t o eubmi tto 

stricter regulation by the ~perial ministr ies and to operate without the aid ot 

fore1gn subsidi ee . ,t t he same time t he work of missionaries was made more d1tf1cult 

by the operation of a sort 01' gest apo police policy , employing annoyances and veiled 

threats to discourage prospective conver ts fram embracing the christian faith . 

Add to t hese circumst ances the cruelty with whi ch same m1ssi onari~s have been 

treated during the war in occupied Chi na and in the Solomon Ial8I1ds and the estab

lished tact that at least two catholic rn-i ests and several nuns have been bayoneted 

to death quite recent ly , and you have ~ple r eason t o doubt whether freedom 01' religious 
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worship is a part of the Japansee philosophy of life . 

And what about Russia, one of our allies t Mar xism is still the creed of the 

Communist State . Marxism 1s the doctrine of dict at orship , t he dictat orship of the 

proletariat ; it professes at heism and despises all religions f or.ms as soporifics , 

illusions and deceptions. It avows i n art 1cle 34 of the Soviet Constitution of 1936 

"to ensure to citizens f r eedom of conscienc~and recognizes "freedom of religious wor

ship ••••• for all c i t izens " . Never theless, while it legalizes "f r eedom of anti

religious propaganda", it puni shes parents and ot he rs who teach r eligion to children 

and youths under eighteen years of age . Ce rtainly in such an atmosphere spirit ual 

values , even the basic pr i nciple of freedom of conscience , BS we understand it , have 

little considerati on t o hope for . 

THE BASIS OF THE ISSUE 

Spiri tual values are a vit al issue i n the present world conflict because we are 
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confronted by new ideology, a new form of t hought , a new Jlhi losophy of Ute , which is 

not merely speoulative or academic but intensely dynamic and fanatice.lly vir ulent . 

The aim 1s to force t his philosophy of life upon t he nations of t he entire world 

through t he establishment of a $O~ new order - a Weltanschauung that must beget a 

eltorduung . 

This ideology is built up pr imarily upon the idea of foroe and lawlessness . 

Stalin states the case clear ly for Communi sm, which paradoxically professes to be a 

government of the proletariat by and for the proletar iat . ftSc ient1:f'ically speakingn
, 

he says, rtthe dictatorship of t he proletariat is a povler which 1s restricted by no 

laws , hampered by no rules , and based d i r ectly upon violence. Dictat orship means un

limited power based on force and not on law" (questiOns of Leninism. p. 23) . 

,ussol1nl expresses t he seme idea more tersely in his defuition of the Fascist 

State : "Per 11 faac i smo 10 stato e un assoluto" - (Faso1st Encyclopaedia) "For Fascism 

the state is an absolute" - There i s no room here for duties of the state t owards the 
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individual or towards t he family , or t OVTarda religion , or towards other states . No 

uest10n here of the fundamental t reedoms of conscience, of speech , of opportunity, 

freedom from want , ltreedom tram fear - only blind subservience to an absolute , aut o

cratic stat e, which is respons1ble to no authority , no law, no tr1bunal - not even 

to God, if indeed God exists at all fo r the Fascist State ~ 

Most frank, mos t profuse and most boastful have been Hit ler and his satelltea in 

proclaiming their design to bless the world with a new philosophy ot life and a new 

order for national and international relations . Nor have they lacked the boldness 

and energy to enter upon a vigorous campaign of propaganda and physical. aggression 

that threatens to engulf t he world in destruction , desolation and misery unprecedented 

in history. The nationalism of the Nazis is based upon the glorification of a racial 

stock. "The Stat e" , says Hitler in Mein Kampf , (Eng. Tl~l. pp . 328 sqq) "is a com

munit y of living beings who have kindred physical and spiritual natures , organized 

tor the purpose of ensuring the oonservation of their own kind and to help towards 
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ful.filling those ends which Providence he.s assigned to that particular race or racial 

branch. Therein , and therein alone, lie the purpose and meaning of a State ••••• The 

excellence of a state can never be j udged by t he level at its cultune or the degree of 

importance which the outside world attaches to its power , but must be judged by the 

degree to which its institutions serve the racial stock .vhich belongs to i til (Main 

Kampf t Eng . Transl . pp . 328 sqq.) . 

Rosenberg more ruthlessly asserts in his MYth of the Tvrent1eth Oentury (p . 169) 

that "the dogma of boundless love and of the equality of man in thesyes of God , whioh 

has produced t he democrat1c teaching of the rights of man, r epudiates the idea of race and 

honor and 'has literally tranBfo~ed European soc1et y into being the guardian of se.m1

imbeciles" . A LVeltanschauung is, according t o Rosenberg, necessarily lIintolerant , 

cannot permit another to exist side by side with it " , "tmperlously demands its ovm. recogni

tion as unique and exclusive", and under it the sale end to be pursued in foreign policy 

is "the welfare of own own people" . 
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Under the influence and pressure of this .leltanachauung, Jews by t he hundreds of 

thousands have been persecuted, dislocated , disfr anchised , deprived of the right to 

higher education , despoiled of t heir pr operty , cast into vile concentration camps and 

unsanitary ghett os , exiled , executed and doomed t o die like dogs in the streets or 

fields . This tieltanschauung has inspired the smearing of catholic bishops , priests 

and nuns and t he confinement in foul prisons of protestant ministers and re11gious 

lay leader s for the ultimate purpose of destroying t he alleged competition of the 

6hurches with the absolutist claims of t he State. This Weltanschauung has conceived 

and put into oper ation a syst Qm of education which an author has fit t ingly labeled 

"Educat ion for Deat h" , for it teaches children and youths that blood and. soil alone 

are t he s ources of' human dignit y and r i ght s , t hat the supremacy of the Germanic or 

Aryan race must be achieved at all cost s , that vi rtue or learning have a value only 

if they tend t o develop and glorify powe r , t hat no st igma of disgrace at t aches to the 

sacrifice of personal vir tue and honor for t he State , t hat the zeni th of glory and 
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tame 1s attai'ned in the sacrifice of life for the Fuehrer , vthose praises youth is 

taught to sing i n ver ses like t he following: 


Adolph Hi t ler is our saviour , our hero 


He is the noblest bei ng in t he whole wide world . 


For Hitler we live, tor Hitler we die . 


Our Hitler 1s our Lord who rules a brave new world . 

(Gregor Ziemer - Education tor Death - p. 120) 

It is this system of educat ion in the new Weltansohauung t hat has trained tor their 

_ grim task t he Naz1 hordes, who since September 1939 have Violated Poland , prostrat ed 

and dismembered ' France , made a dupe of Italy, overrun the Low Countries, conquered by 

intrigue in Scandd1navla,forced the Brit ish back acrose t he Channel , swept through 

the valley ot the Danube , bow'l ed over t he Bal..kan.s, betrayed and all but oonquer ed 

Russia , def ied t he heat and sandst orms of t ho Afrioan desert and boldly menaced human 

freedom and security every where . For a counter part in bar barism one would be obliged 
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to study the course of the Huns under Att ila , t he Seourge of God , in the Fifth Century; 

for a rival in fanaticism one Vlould have to r ead a gain the hurricane fury of the fol

lowers of MOhammed in the Seventh and subsequent Cent uries ; for sheer r uthlessness and 

sadisti e cruel ty it seems impossible t o tind a parallel in the hist ory of nations , 

civi lized or uncivilized . 

SPI RITUAL AND "lORA!. PRINCIPLES SCRAPPED 

The t act is that Totalit arianism is basically a denial of certain fmldamental 

truths and tacta , which by t heir very nature are spiritual . Outstanding is the denial 

ot the innate dignity of t he human individual , which is deri ved fro~ the spirituality 

and immortality ot the human soul. Upon t his soul is stamped the image and likeness 

of God, by '1hose creative power it exists , enjoys the distinct ive facult ies of under

standing and free Will and 1s blessed \nth a destiny and a capacity for et ernal happi

ness . Any lower concept ot t he nature and desti ny of man is contrary to t he conclu
of 

sions ot right r eason and/divine r evelation and str 1pn h~ of the very qualit i es aDd 
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faculties t hat enthrone him as king of visible creation. There may be human bei ngs i n 

whom these quali t ies and fac ulties are less apparen t, less trained , less diSCiplined , 

less oper at i ve , but nevertheless they constitute t he cammon heri t age of every human 

being regardless of hi s :race , color or stage of developnent . The principles of human 

freedom and of democracy can have no other basis than this understanding of the in

dividual man ' s nature and destiny. We my a nd should deal with individuals and groups , 

with races , tribes and nations accordi ng t o the degree of developnent, which they have 

attained mentally , 100 rally J spir 1 tua!ly and culturally. ~/e certainly should be solici

tous in the inter est of the C<lDIJ.On good o~ all humani ty and endeavor to lift the less 

favored or less a dvanced t o a higher l evel of develoJ;lIlent . But certainly there 1s no 

warrant or justification for keeping a par ticular group perpetually down or for ac

cept ing t he universal ma s t ery of a given race on t he arrogant claim ot superiority of 

blood or so11 or swor d or any otheT prerogat ive . 

http:C<lDIJ.On
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fills denial of the brotherhood of nan, baaed upon t he f atherhood at God is another 

Totalitarian assault upon spiri tual values . COIlII!lunism denies the very existence at 

God and the spir i t ua11t y and iIImortal1ty at the soul , hence i t aims at a sor t ot hea-ven 

on earth , in which all have e qual toil and sorrow but l i t t le of even so-called temporal 

or eart hly joy. FasciSm is mor e moderat e out ot deference tor the religious sentiments 

of au overwhelming proportion of its population , but it too has proven none t oo sound 

on spiri t ual issues . Nazism' s doctrine of the superiority of r ace by reason ot blood 

and soil , its tyrann1zation on r eligiOUS grounds over individuals and groups and its 

sweeping dispar agement of revealed truth as expounded by the J ewish and Christian 

Churches leave no room for any belief in h uman brotherhood , which after all is the 

basis at genUine democracy_ 

Prominent among spiritual val ues must be ranked the r ight of the indiVidual and 

the family to seli-deter.mlnat lon, the r ight ot parent s to regulat e the education of 

their children and to fost er thairspiritual and moral formation , the right of yout hs 
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at least in peace-tUne to choose their vocations, protessions or occupations, the 

right of the Church and 01' the ministers of religion to exercise t heir sacred minis

tries and deliver the message of spirltU11 t ruth and moral rectitude, t he right to 

express freely in speech and \111.'1 ting one 's honest and honorable opinions, the r ight at 

individuals and groups to all the ~plicat10ns of soc1al just1ce , including freedom 

from vnmt and freedom fran fear or unjust duress . All t hese are spiritual , moral 

and soc1al assets of the highest order in a philosophy of life that aspires to be 

christian and democratiC ; all of them are denied, violat ed or unreasonably restricted 

in the .ieltanschauung , t hat makes automatons and robots of its citizens, al'Cks and 

hampers spir1tual beliefs, instl tutions and practices, deliberately defies the mOl'sl 

sense of all nations and engages t o conquer by for ce the entire wor ld for its philoso

phy of life and dC!llination . 
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RELIGION t Clm..lZATION AND CUL'i"'ORE 

.fltether the thesis that there exists a close parallelism between the rel igion, 

the civilization and t he cult ure of a race or nation can be BUcceasfluly demonstrat ed 

as universally applicable may be challenged. We are certainly justified in the con

clusion that the spiritual background and outlook of a people exert a very definite 

influence upon its philosophy of life , its conception of morality and its expression 

of cultural aspirations . Definitely can i t be stated that during the nineteen hundred 

years that have elapsed since the Saviour ' s birth, Christian fa! th and morality have 

been the dete~1ning factor in the development of civilization and culture in «A.~Al 

Europe and elsewhere in the world, wherever the truths of Christianity have been ac

cepted with aincerity . \Then we apeak: of the Christian fa!th we mean that embod1ment 

of truths which is comprised in the Sacred Scriptures and in the teaching and tradition 

or the Church; when we discuss Christian morality \78 include the Ten Comnandments, the 
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Beatitudes, the Sermon on the Mount and Christ ' s mandate of love of God and of neighbor; 

when we speak of Chr istian civ11ization we reter to that loft ier concept of lite and of 

human relations which 1s based on Chrfstlan f aith and morali ty and inspi red by orin

ciples of justice and love; when we consider Christ1an culture we conjure up that wealth 

of refinement and art which, tmder the inspiration of Christian ideals , beliefS and 

virtue, has filled the earth with masterpieces of human perfection as well as treasures 

of arch!tecture , sculpture , painting, music, literature and the sciences ; when we 

speak of the Christian philosophy of life . \19 ha.ve in mind that man's dIgnIty, rights 

and freedoms over which Vie battle so ardently and despara.tely today , are his by God I s 

own dispensation and not by gift from any human a.uthority or power . ConstitutIons , 

governments and rlll;ers may and should avow their recognition of these rights and 

i'reedoms , ~ but by no token may they assume credit for them, leas t of all take them 

away arbitrarily or even cUl~tail them without justification. To defan.d them 16 man's 
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right and his government's dutyl 

:ray we hope that th is exposit icm will explain why the Churches and churchmen re

gard the present \forld Ifar very much in the nature of a Crusade of Holy- .iar and are 

concerned a bout its ending in a just peace . The issues are not only pol itical and 

economic , not only a contea~ for physical mastery betv~en nations , not only an effort 

for a new all1gmnent or coaUtion lIixw!!MU x lPlK of states and nutioDS , not only an 

answer to bold treachery and cowardly aggression but a rl:lal life and death grapple 

between two opposing philosophies of life , the one tyranical , barbarous, irreligious , 

inhumane , deceitful and contemptuous of human rights and aspirations; the other demo

cratic, respectful of man's spirit ual nature, destiny and god- given rights , reverent 

towards spiritual truth and custans, guided by principles ot j ustice and honor in time 

at war as well as in time of' peace . The latter must prevail it the wor ld and human! ty 

are not t o s1nk back into paganism and barbarism and if' the boasted ciVilization of the 
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Christian era is to endure through the ages. Such is the hope and prayer of the men 

who strive to serve God by serving man ' s highest aspirations and noblest destiny . 



• • THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC \lOMAN AND '!'BE ~lAR 
RADIO STATION \'1 W L 
NOVEMBER ? , 1942 . ·/ 

Through the courtesy of t he Radi o Stat ion of Loyola University, the Annual Conven

tion of the Diocesan Council of Catholic \iomen , which will take place on t he morrow, 

Novem.ber 8, at the Reosevelt Hot el and in st . LouiB Cat hedral , affords us the opportu

nity of addressing a special message on the Unportant topiC of "TEE AMERICAN CATHOLIC 

'a:.t~ .AND THE JAR" . All are agreed that the present internat10nal conflict is ill 

reality a tot al .var, meaning t hereby a war that challenges the parti Cipation of the 

human and physical. forces of the ent ire nation . In this war 1 t has been deemed im

perative to marshal. not only the youthful manpower of our nation but also t o call into 

the service American women according to the various capacities t hat are a.t their com

mand. The recent successful scrap drive and the spec1al War Bond Campaign which is 

now under way are evidences that even children have a very detinit e help1'ul a.nd 
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effective contribution to make to the gi~ntic war ef fo r t. The conviction grows fram 

day to day that we are engaged in a conflict in which pnV~~ our vast material re

sources, including the last machine in our 1ndustries , the last productive acre on our 

fanns, the last wheel in our transportation facilities, the last dollar in our banks 

and strong-boxes must go to war, ~ every human capac!ty for converting 

these tremendous resources into the state and cond1t10n in which they can serve best 

the needs of the nation . 

Not sur:prising 1s it that in this all-out effort of a total war. women too should 
. to give 

not only be called upon but generously and cheerfully volunteer!their services. U>re 

and more axe we finding them. everywhere short of the bat tlefront . On the homefront 

they are busy in the diversified programs of t he Red Oross, of the United Service Or

ganization and of other groups that have been for.med to meet the e.oargency of the hour . 

As nurses and nurses' aides, as active workers in preparing and dispensing food in the 
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canteens, and in various branches of Oivillan Defense they are perfoIming mighty tasks 

with efficiency and a magnanimous spirit of personal saorifice. 

In many industr1es , even those that are not directly connected with the war effort , 

women have today replaeed nen to an almost unbelievabl& extent, servi cing machines , 

vehicles of transportation and even powerful planes after they reach the ground . Verlly 

it would seem that t here is no field of endeavor in which the woman may not find a 

sphere of usefulness , no task that seems to be beyond her physical or mental capa

City , no duty to which she is not willi ng to respond with alacrity , no labor that She 

is not ready to perfo~ with unbelievable efficiency , fidelity and perseverance . 

Closer to the war effort woman 1s finding a place almost shoulder to shoulder with 

the men by enr olling in the Millt ary and Naval organizations known as the l'lAACS and the 

'lAVES , in which specially qualified Amer ican women are today cooperating very intimately 

With our organized forces . In effect they practically constitute a par allel ar.my, al

though beari ng no arms and expected to do no fighting . 
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But what of the home l NecessBl."y and pr a i sewo:rthy are many of the services to 

which we have alluded, but i t would be a great pi ty and a greater mistake , if wcmen 

were to be a t tracted or dr afted into them at the expense and sacrifice of the home 

and of the family . Certainly nothing short of the ertremest emer gency would seem to 

justify any partioipation in the war effort that would oblige the mother to leave 

her place within the home sanctuary and the circle1 her growing children . Even in 

the midst of a total war we must not lose our sense of proportion, forgett1ng that 

the very fibre of t he nation is reared , trained and developed within the home , and 

that the mother , first and foremost , i s t he pivot around whom the life , t he strength 

be builded. .
and the stability of the 1'em.ily must ,;XttD iI'lo The mother of an adol escing family has 

no greater and no more i mportant mission t han to safeguard the physical welfare of 

her ch1.ldren and to t rain them spiritually , morally and mentally for their respons1

bilities in the years of maturing manhood and wananhood . ell might the ideals of 
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,eriean patriotism be obliterated or diluted through the sacrifice of woman t s place 

and mission in the home , even if , short of e:xtrElllest necessity, this sacrifice were 

made on the very altar of pat riotism. It is , therefore , a very wise provision on 

the part of our government to establish certain precautions and. restrictions in con

nection with war ser vices to be rendered by wcmen , who have seriOllB heme and family 

responsibilities, tor in this provision we sense the protection and safeguarding of 

,erica's future generations, to whom vie hope to bequeath the preciOUS heritage which / 

we are defending in the war . 

word might be said regarding the qua 11t ies whi ch the wallen of Amerioa should 

cultivate during t his period of stress . Undoubtedly this epoch will leave a deep 

11!lprtnt upon the charact ers and 11ves of the present generation. Let us hope t hat 

our wcmen above all Iilay be preser ved against the bitterness and harshness which are 

often characteris t ic of a war- time generat ion , and t hat through all tr1als , sorrows 
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and sacrifices mothers, wives , sisters and sweet hearts may r etain their gent leness , their 

kindliness , their patienoe and t hei hopefUlness . \1e want our women t o be valiant, 

courageous and strong in t heir patriotism, and yet under t he stress of the greatest 

trials we :pray t hat t hey may be always womanly , even a s St . J'oan of o remained a noble 

woman in the midst of strite and i nt r i gue on t he bat t lefi elds ot France,or as the great 

I sabella the CatholIc , the friend and benefactress of Christopher Columbus , r emained 

always the noble women , while she was unifying her country within and proteoting it 

against the Saracen enemies Without . Or as that gent le but astute chri st1an lady , 

Blanche of Castile , remai ned beautiful in her charact er while she bore for years the 

r espons1bility of afuninister 1ng t he affai rs of France during the tcmatur1ty of her son , 

the great St . LouiS, fllld during the years when he devoted himself' to the arduous dan

gers ot a cr usade in distant Africa . 
her 

The finest basis tor genuine patriotism in our American womanhood is/virtue; the 
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finest heritage that our mothers can bequeath to their children , especially during these 

crucial. years , is their inspiring and ennobling eABJllple of integrity , forti tude and 

righteousness; the gT'eatest contribution t hat our American women in and on the hane

front can make to t he present and f'utUl.'e weltare of OUl.' country is the Bound character 

building educat ion and training, with which they will bless and endow their children , 

Even husbands and sons matured to the full vigor of manhood vlill be edified, heartened 

and strengthened tbrougb. the influence of the virtU.OUB valiant and stalwart mother, 

who presides over their homes with the queenly qualities of :firmness t empered with 

gentleness. 

The present crisis demands that all of us dr1nk deeply at the fountains 0: 

spir1tual strength which our religions faith makes accessible to us . We bave much need 

of Divine gu1dance and support in the extra tas k that the exigency of war imposes upon 

u.s. \18 have need of making ourselves oorthier of the graces for which vre plead in prayer 



to the Almighty, graces without which we cannot hope to bear with patience and forti 

tude our present trial.s or to look with coni'idence and hopeful aecur1 ty into the un

certainties of the future . .ar-t1me becomes predominant ly prayer-ttme j a sincere 

prayer cannot rise except fram a heart that 1s deeply grounded and firmly anchored 

in religious faith, trom a heart that is genuinely sincere in its fidelity to re

ligious oonvi ctions and spir1tual impulses , fran a heart that strives consistently 

to serve the Lord , to Whom 1 t pours forth with expectant ho:pe its sorrowa , its tears 

and its petitions for aid . 

And who other t han woman , by nature and grace gifted wi th faith, a profound sense 

of the love of God and a strong inclination towards piety , should set an e~ple in 

the home, in the community and throu~out the nation of a re-awa.kBning of religious 

consciousness, the spiritual renewal for which our President and other Statesmen, not 

to speak of churchmen of every denomination, bave so earnestly and 80 frequently pleaded 
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and prayed t / On the homefroDt may our American wamen, as they do so ably in many other 

phases, set an e:m.mple of inspiration that Will give a new 1I:lpetus to our religious 

life. Frequently and undoubtedly truly have l eaders of thought and spiritual insight 

expressed t he conviction that t he present world con:t'lict has been brought on largely 

as a retribution for the vast apostasy from God and fram religion, which has taken 

place progressively t hroughout the world during the paat several hundred years. One 

of the foremost commentators on the crisis of the age insists that our breakdowns in 

the field at politics , social lite and cultucre are attribut able in the main t o the 

breakdown of religious raith and pract1ce , :", which inevitably atrects all re

lations of human Ufe . Most of us who have endeavored to analyze this same crisis 

are convinced that the issue is not only economic or polltical or geographical but in 

realit y religious , consist ing in a death grapple bet ween two definite schools of re

ligious t hought , the one defin1tely ant i - christian and anti - r eligious , the other 
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striving at least to salvage what it may of t he spiri tual values that have been bequeathed 

to us as our most precioua heri t age by t he generations that are gone. Therefore, is it 

not only fitting but decidedly imperat ive t hat in this hour of trail we accept the 

challenge t o a better and nobler interpretation of religious faith and spiritual re

sponsibility, and in this it 1s our f i m. belief that our devoted "'amen can and will 

set an illustrious example . Thus they wil l lay the foundations for that return to 

God and to the genuine christian way of U fe , without vlhich the nel'lorder that is to 

oome arter the war Vlill again prove an illusion . 

In conclUSion may we congratulate our American \'Iomen for the magnif'icent manner ~ 
in which they have responded to every call and. to every opportuni ty for patriotic 

service during this first year of the gr eat est war in which our nation has yet been 

engaged . e thank God for this magnanimous spirit in which t here are so many elements 

that should hearten and strengthen the soul of t he nation in that lIlorale which 1s the 
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indispensable necessit y for t he successful prosecution or every war efrort . The members 

ot our Diocesan Counc il or Catho l ic Waman have ent ered cheerr ully and generously into 

f1'{ary service and act i vit y which has s prung up in the war atmosphere; they may be relied 

upon t o continu.e unfailingly to stand and work shoulder to shoulder wi th their fellow 

Americans unti l our standards and banners are wreathed 1n v1ctory ; in the home and com

munity , in t he count rysides and in our cities, in t he s ervice stat i ons of our camps 

and recreation centers , within our shore lines and beyond the seas will all American 
us 

women be united in prayer and sacrifice until victory on t he batt lellnes brings/the 

assUl'8.nce of a peace in whi ch justice , righteousness and enduring secur1ty shall once 

more be made the possession of our nat ion and , we trust , of t he nat i ons of the world . 
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ST. ANTHONY' S CHURCH 

c I NEW ORLEANS , LOUISIANA. '? 
NOV'1!lmER 15, 1942. 

ST . ALBERT THE GREAT 
DOC'roR OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH 

HEAVENLY PATRON OF 'mE FRI"FlIDS OF THE NATURAL SCImCES . 

"In the midst of the Church the Lord opened his mouth: and filled h~ 

With the spirit of wisdom and understanding: clothed him with a robe 

ot glory" . (Eccles . 15 , 5) 

Historians have been inclined to deSignate as the Dark At,aes that period in hls

tory which is comprised within the turbulent centuries that followed upon the fall ot 

the Reman Enpire and the dawning at the Renaissance in the Fifteenth CenttU'y. Not 

intrequently has the Thirteenth century been stigmatized as the very cltmax of this 

so-called gloomy epoch . And yet close e:mm1nation convinoed that staunch defender 

of catholic thought , life and culture , the late Dr. James J . 1'Ialsh, that the Tbir

teenth Century was in reality a golden age in the history of religion, SCience and 
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culture. He deemed it worthy to be called "the Greatest Century" . The tact is that 

precisely in this century appeared a number of the greatest geniuses which the world 

has ever produced. Among them we find Dante Alighlerl , the incomparable poet, Giotto 

di Bendone , the pioneer master of Florentine art , Roger Bacon , the great Engl1sh 

philosopher and SCientist , St. Francis of Assisi , il Poverello , Who brought back so

Ciety in that hectic age to a more profound appreoiation of the seriousness of l1fe , 

St. Dominic , founder of t he Order of Preachers , who toiled so zealously to promote 

the dignity and power of the "lOrd of God , St . Bonaventure , the great theologian of 

the Franciscan Order , and St . Thamas Aquinas of the Domini can family , who stands wi th

out peer as philosopher , theologian and poet of the mysteries of God. Not to be over

looked is the fact that t his century saw the birth of two great religiOUS Orders , the 

one founded by St . Francis of Assisi , the other by St. Dominic Guzman , whose member

ships rapidly spread over Europe and has persevered down through the centuries in 
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promoti ng faith , piety and sCienoe in every llart of the world . l th Buch an array of 

luminaries in the forefront , we may truly say that the title of " the Greatest Centu~" 

is justly vindicated tor this remarkable Thirteenth Century in tho history ot chrIstianIty. 
, 

Among the great lights of this challenging epooh must undoubtedly be named aleo 

St . Albertua , who even during his life time was accorded the title ot ItDoctor Nagnus 

et Universalie" , the Great and Universal Doctor , by reason ot hie preeminenoe in the 

tield of philosophy, theology and the general sciences . Born possibly in 1193, al

though some pref,er 1206 as the year of his birth , the son of noble and pioua parentage , 

the Count and Countess of Bollstaedt of Lauingen in Suabla , he gave early proof ot his 

geniUS as he responded With generosity to the training whioh he received under the 

parental root . Later at t he University of Padua , which in that age s at the very 

zenith of i ts glory for learning and culture , he laid the foundations for the marvelous 

development ot his 'genius, which was to blossom into full- splendour in the theologlc 
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•" schools of his Order in Germany and France and especially at the Un1verait y of Paris , 

the queen of all center s of learning throughout the Middle .ABea . 

Albertus Magnus was drawn by a sermon in 1223 to enter the Dominican Or der, which 

had then been but recently founded . Atter completing his theologica1 studies in 

Cologne he was engaged as professor in Philosophy and Theology in the schools of his 

Order throughout Germany until approximately 1243, when he was crowned with the docto

rate by the University of Paris and ilmnediately invited to teach i n the halls of that 

distinguished seat ot learning . ~~ 
Teaching and wri ting seemS'i to sr n occupied ~ groat part of the life of St . 

Albert , for apparently he was called to exercise administrative duty only on two oc

casions , in 1254, when he was elected Dominican Provincial for Germany , and in 1260, 

when he was appOinted Bishop of the Diocese of Ratiabon . Although he discharged both 

offlces with distinction, yet he saw fit to resign the provinc1alshlp after a brief 
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period of only three years and to lay down the ~ter and the Crozier after a brierer 

period of only two years . In both instances his desire to devote himself' to study 

and to teaching was the impelling motive. The great hunger of his soul for Wisdom 

was satiated to his own gratification and resulted in the ellaboration for the 

benefit of the Church and the world of ~OBt oountless treatises on practically 

every philosophical, theological. and scientific subject . A complete edt tion of his 

works campri ses twnty-four folio volumes , and it is doubtful whether this in reality 

represents the entire product of his genius and industry. 
S-I.. . .q~~~. ~ ~ 

Beautiful in the lite of St. Albert is his friendship with and influence upon 

St . Thomas Acquinas , the Angelic Doctor, who sat as a pupil at his feet in the 

Theological school of his Order at Cologne end wan he attracted to Paris as a 

student and initiated into the teaching oftice at the great University. Between 

Albert and Thomas there existed not only the bond of brotherhood as members of the 
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seme religious Order, but also a strong Illutual adm.ration that l'ssulted ill a fr1endahip 

which grew stronger Vii th the years . A1.bertus was manifestly proud of his quondam 

pupil and always anxious to enoourage him t o attain ever greater heights in tbe realms 

, ot sanctity and ot the speculative sciences . lilien the rather premature death of' St . 

Thomas , while he was on his way to the Council of Lyons in 12'74 , severed the two , 

bertus was cast into great sorrow and exclaimed "the Light of' the Church has been 

extinguished" . Thereaf t er he could not restrain \'{8eping whenever t he name of hiB 

great friend was mentioned in conversat1on . Truly may thi's noble friendship stand 

out in history as an example o~ unparalleled devotion and loyalty! 

It has sometimes been said the t A.lbertus }!agnus refl ected only the luster and 
i/

glory of the great Aquinas , but an examination bf his works gave evidence that in 

his own name t he Doctor Mignus et Unlveraal1s has a just claim to imperishabl e tame 
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in the annals of religion and learning. His was a marvelous genius and in addition 

he had an almost inexhaustible capacity for ,rork an~ a habit of observation which 

missed nothing that could add to his knowledge. ~ . ~ 
4~~v'~ #,..",,~ . 

As a religious , St . Albert possessed the oonfidence ot his superiors and com

pamons , who honored him with the office of Prior and of Provincial and entrusted 

to him, jointly with St . Thamas, the development and superVision of the program of 

studies by which the oand1dates and young relig10us were ~ prepared for their 

sacred ministry. His love for r e t irement and solitude was evidenced by his eagerness 

to lay down executive reaponsibility on two outstanding occasions , and yet he abnys 

welcomed the opportunity to leave the seclUSion ot his cell , when the students clamored 

for an exposition or an explanation of the mysteries of truth . His love for hiB Order 

and vocation in life was eloquently demonstrated , when in 1256 he appear ed before the 

Holy Father and his Court at Anagn1 to defend brilliantly the rights of the /?tndicant 
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. (Jrders, which had been viciously challenged by a certain Willian or St . our. His 

piety illumines practically every :page of his Theological works and semons, :U1 'ike
• 

:manifeBtat~es ~ a surpassing reverence for t he Sacred Scriptures and for t he teach

ing authority of the Church. Towards the Blessed Virgin Mary especially did he 

reveal a great devotion particularly in a noteworthy ser.mon on t he Incarnation which 

stands today as a model of homiletics . The rule of his Order was to him something 

sacred; in its observance he always gave an edifying example , which made more com

pelling his insistence on obedience when he was in authority . So great and conspicuous 

were his Virtues , that during his lire time he lms revered for his sanctity, and 

after his death he ranks among t hose Saints whose holiness was popularly acclaimed 

throughout the Church even bef ore official proclamation associated hiI!1 with the 

Blessed. 
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Un1que , indeed , is the fame of Albert ~or his learning , especially in the depart

menta of Philosophy and Theology . Rightly is he credited with pioneering in the 

developnent of syst ematic study and teaching of the sacrad sciences. The formation 

of the scholast1c system, the reconcil1ation between reason and faith and the recogni

tion of Aristotle , t he greatest genius runong the Greeks , as an outstand1ng authority 

in t he natural and metaphysical sciences are properly attributed to the init1ative 
/)I1V 

and industry of St . .bert . So great was his enthuslas9M for Aristotle that at times , 
U N 

like St . Thomas, he was charged with favoring too much the unbelieVing philosophers . 

He made 1 t has task to purify the works of istot le, to po1nt out the Greek Phl1oso

pher's errors . In their purified form Aristotle ' s principl.es were then made to serve 

christian Philosophy and Theology and for giving to all inferior s ciences their place 

as servants and handmaids of the queen and mistress of all science , the science about 

God and things divine . ell did he know hoW' to dist inguish between t r ut hs naturally 

http:principl.es
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known and those made known to us through revelation , nBlIlely the mysteries of our holy 

fai th like t~e Trinity , t he Incarnation, t he Redemption and the Holy EUcharist. En

thusiastic likewise was he in defending man's individual immortality, 1ndiv1dua 

dignity and individual responsibility against the pantheistic errors ot his day 8S 

propounded chiefly by one called Averro8s. 

In the realm of Theology st . Albert stands between Peter the Lombard, the 

Master of the Sentences , Eilld St . Thomas t he Doctor Ange11cus . If St. Albert I s SU1IDII.a 

Theologlca is less clear and less systematic than that of st . Thomas, it may well 

be due to t he fact that the latter had t he advantage of St . Albert's pioneer work 

and was thus able to produce the more perfect exposition of the Science about God 

and Religion. Certain it is that in the universality and in the depth of his genius 

St . Albert holds an unchallengable place among the great lights ot the Church and in 

general ~ong the scholars of all ages . 
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This fUnction is the first observance of the Feast ot the learned Doctor under 

the t itle of tfHeavenly Patron of the Friends of the Natural Sciences " , vllJ,ich t itle 

was solemnly bestowed upon him by Pope Pius XII in an apostolic letter issued at 

Rome on the sixteenth day of December, 1941 . In this decree the Holy ]'ather refers 

appr ovingly to St . Albert's reputation as an exponent of the profane as well as of 

the sacred sciences , a reputation ~ich caused him to be deSignated "the astonish

ment and wonder of his age" . Exultingly t he Sovereign Pontiff records that in Europe 

and in the Americas , yes even in the distant Philippine Islands , universities and 

colleges with numerous professor s of the physical and natural Bciences regard st . 
' I ~I 

Albert the Great as a light in a nebulous world. 

Truly marvelous is the extent to which St. Albert cultivated the 1'1atural 

Sc iences; his works cover "physics , geography , astronomy, mineralogy , chemistry , 

zoology , physiology and even phrenology" (Cathe Encyl. ) Extraordi:n.ary indeed are 
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his industry and his oapacity for observat i on and patient study. He studied the 

spider weaving a web in his cel l , the bees buzzing fram flower to flower in his 

garden, t he swallows that floated over his ohimneys, the birds that migrated 

through the country wi th the seaBOns , the fishes in the lakes and ponds that he 

passed on his many journeys, as Provincial , as Bishop and as preaoher of a orusade. 

Nothing seems to have escaped his keen eye and keener ment ality; in his works he 

enumerates and describes the habi t s of countless animals with an accuracy and 

thoroughness which have hardly ever been excelled . Not less observant s he of 

the nature and properties of plants, their mode of propagation , the influence 0 

light and temperature ,upon their growth , the kinds and qualities of the sap that 

courses through trunk and branches, the relative food value of oertain fruits and 

vegetables . His was a :cost oomprehensive, systematic study and treatment, marvelous 
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for the age in whioh he lived, of the variety of oreatures with which God in His in

finite resourcefulness has filled the earth. 

Interesting and signifi cant is the fundament al basis for his researches as in

dicated in a beautiful statement embodied in his introduction. Referring to his 

brethren he says : "Yie l ding to the supplications of same of them , we have at l~ast 

consented and even taken up the llIOrk which we had often refused to do. Ue do this 

first to the honor of Allil1g11ty God , who is the source of wisdom, and the Creator, 

Orderer and Sovereign of Nature; then for the benefit of the brethren and With them 

for all who may wish to read it and acquire .a knowledge of nature from 1tn . Thus he 

dedicates his entire effort to the honor and glory of Almighty God , Whom he recogn1zes 

as the Author of nature and of nature ' s laws, mindful undoubtedly of what St . Paul 

said of old , that we rise from the knowledge of visible things to the domain of the 

invisible, from the tangible to the intangible , from a study of the creature to at 
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least an approach to a knowledge of the inscrutable CJ"eator. This launches st . Albert's 

studies high above the earthly, materialistic and atheistic attitude, which un

fortunately has for centuries characterized so many of the votaries of the soiences 

that deal With the physical world: rarely do they rise to the recognition that all 

things visible and inviaibla owe their e4istence, their complex natures, their 1n

trieate fUnct10ns, the .c J inf'all1ble constancy of their operations to the in-t 

fin! te Wisdom and power of God . and that fran the least to the greatest each is a 

gleaned tram hi 

statement regarding the iDlportance of investigation. "The aim of the natural BCiences" , 
• 

he states 4n his treatise on Ddnerals , "is not simply to aocept the statament ot 

others , but to investigate the causes that are at work in nature" . So cons1stent was 

he in folloWing this prinCiple that he refused to be a blind diSCiple even of the 
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II 1/
great istotle. of wham he said that only if he were a god, would he be worthy at 

blind acceptance. 

On the other hand he was equnlly insistent upon the unifonnity and constancy 

of the laws of nature . On this point 11e states in his book on Heaven and the \'forld: 

"In studying nature we have not only to inquire how God the Creator may , as He freely 

wills , use His creatures to work miracles and thereby show forth His power : we have 

rather to inquire what nature with its 1Duanent causes can naturall.y bring to pass" . 

1th all his reverence and devotion to the sp1r1tual and to the supernatural, he 

s convinced that God t s laws in nature should be recognized , and that the miracul.ous 
4 ;I.,,-u ~ 

is en extraordinary intervention or su.spen.alon~ot to be normaJ..ly looked tor or ex

pected. Carefully judicious was he also in distinguishing pseudo frqm real science , 

as is evident trom his critical attitude towards alchamy , the superstition about 

the philosopher's stone" , enchantment and the so-called art ot magie , all ot which 

were part ot the vogue of his day . "Art alone" , he says , "cannot produce a substantial. 
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torm", and in these practices there is no virtue cOllDllenaurate with the pretended 

effect . ~o.L: 

Hence , it was not only the impressive volume of i nfol~tion t hat he accumulat ed 

in his extensive trea tises on the natu~Ql s ciences , but a l so t he method t ha t he 

e~loyed in his s t udi es , r esearches and concl usions t ha t imnr essed those who have 

tt empted an appr a i sal of h is genius. .oger Bacon, f ·mn.ous contempor ary, phi losopher 

and scientist, s aid of St . Albert "he was most stUdious and s " n infinite number 

of things , and had an acumen to gather muny t h ings among un i nfi nite number of 

authors " . Another ' Iriter on plant life s t at as that "Albert studied E:illd describe 

the whol e cosmos trom t he s t ar s, to the s tones " ; and t he learned Ernest IJeyer, cele

brated Botanist 01' the l tist century, pays the t ollmving tribute to !.lbert: "":'0 the 

man , h O'I'Tever, who s the complete mus ter of all the l earning of hi s t1 nd defi

nitel y advanced it, who for three centuries vms never equalled, let L. lone surpas sed, 
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t he f inest l aurels are rightly due " . Hence we Vionder not that today the Church f eels 

'justifi ed in addi ng another crown of l aurels to the many t hat have through the cen

turies a dorned the brow of this learned Sai nt of God by accl ai h im tron of all 
A........IL 


Friends ~ Promoters of the Study 

IUs works may not f ind f or the l ect ur e hall 

or cl assroon, because there have been changes in appr oaches, methods d f acilities 

for rese arch, but certa i nly it must be everlQstingly conceded to the credit of the 

Universal Doctor tha t seven centuries ago he had t~enius, the coura ge and t he en

dur ance to pry deeply into the secrets of nature and draw from her treasures ~ 
~~" 

knowl edge t hat is useful for hunClll need~ credit f or affirmi ng a loftier concept ion 

of the infinite wi s dom, goodnes s a.nd pO,ler of t he Creator of all th ings visible and 

inVi sible. 

'I'b.e tribute which Holy Mother Church today pays to St. Albert t he Grea t empha 
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sizes her attitude towar ds the study of the na tur s ciences. .l!'or her ther e eXists 
~ 

no fear t hat excellen,r of genius or industry will ever discover any r eal conflict 
A..-cL. ~ 'J ~ .. ~ '-, a-A •• ... ;-+ k 

bet ween rel igion and science, f or God, t he :..uthO~~ "Beta . neither is , !}6P eea:taiu, 
~ <L~tT6 . 

eaaee." B contradiction. If at times it appears that some scientific phenomenon 

or discovery is a challenge to a revealed truth , the error will invariably be on the 

side ot the scientist who tails to know or analyze hiB subject thoroughly or graspS 

too hastily at unwarr ented concl usions. Not 1nf'requently have men of science can

fessed atter years of effort that nature without God 1s an inconsistency, an impos

sib11ity, and that/ without divine a id and guidance/ human judgment a-s well as the 

senses are not infal11ble . \/edded inseparably; as the Churoh is, to the things of the 

sp1ri t and the supernatural , she has at a ll tiFes been and ever will be the friend, 

patroness and sponsor of science and scientific r esearch. This attitude she afti~s 

again before t he whole world , to the edification and j oy of her children and for the 
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benefit of genuine scientific progress, whenl\she gives to the schools and to scho~ars 

an inspiring patron, acclaUned for many oenturies by a legion of admirers_ a D ~•• 44

A'bQI't.. ster in Philosophy and Theology , Universal Doctor and npw Patron Celestial 

ot the Friends and Promoters of the Natural Sciences . May biB example be a source 

of, inspiration and guidance to all honest searchers after t ruth; may his patronage be 

the augury of abiding grace to a world which today is being so rudely aVlakened to a 

stronger realization that without God I without the balance of spiritual truth and , 
~,e.~ ~~~~..--i-...~ 
1~e 8f~Olt i~ ittbile to fiJld e~9Wr in its 

-¥-/~~ ~~~- 
d }leaee f'o~ i1ie lti!'l:'p!liness=cl doillg hear t'i ~ 



THE C~iOLIC FORll.~ 

ROOSEVELT HOTEL 
D~DmER 14. 1942. 

POPE PIUS XII itlIIlJ lilS PIDaCE PROPOSALS 

Today the catholic Forum under the auspices of the Metropolitan Council of 

the Archdiocesan Holy Name Union begins its fitth season. It is gratifying to know 

that this.;rogram of our Holy Name men, so ably supported by the clergy' ot the Arch

diocese, has proven not only popular but highly beneficial. Those who have attended 

the sessions and conferences ot the Forum have 1ved manifold spiritual, moral 

and intellectual benefits and stimulations fran the treatment of a variety of topics, 

each ot which has been characterized by its rtance as an element in the catholic 

way ot lite. We are also justified in believ that through the Catholic ForllD. a 

considerable number of non-Catholics bas beca;. more familiar with catholic truth 

and practices. Thus we are convinced that Catholic Forum performs a definite 
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task in the developnent of a better understanding of spiritual and moral values in 

our community. 

The theme selected for the present season is the consideratioR of the peace 

proposals of our present Holy P'ather, P'ope Pius XII. To many it may seem paradoxical 

that we should concern ourselves With peace considerations, while the war is still 

raging in many par'bs or the world and may not yet have reached its max1m\lll fury. To 

others it may appear that present plans for the peace that is to follow the global. 

conflict might savor or defeatism or passiviam. How unwise and even unreasonable 

such attitudes are may be judged by the fact that since the beginning of the war 

the peace and the order that are to be established in the postwar era have been made 

the consideration of out.standing world leaders and groups. Among thEm we may mention 

our own President Roosevelt, Winston Churchill, the CoIllllission to study the Organiza

tion of Peace, the Malvern Conference, representing the .Anglican Church, a group 
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inVited by the editors of Time, Life and Fortune, the Federated Council of Protestant 

Churches and a whole series of church groups of practically every denomination, in, 
eludi-»g the National Conference of Christians and Jews and the Central Council ot 

American Rabbis. 

Certainly it is extremely reasonable toot we should know even now the goal 

towards which we are t8Jlding in a confUct which is demanding so many sacrifices and 

involTing practically all the nations and races of the entire world. In such a 

global war we have a right to know why we fight, make sacrifices, sutter privatiOns, 

endure hardships and face death 1tselt; fr1ghtful as it is this global war may yet 

prove a blessing in disguise, inasmuch as it presents to humanity a un1que chance to 

reorganize human life along higher principles and with new guarantees ot security. 

Wisely indeed has the HOly Father, together with other great leaders in the world, 

indicated that it is better to plan the postwar peace now than to enter a peace aan
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terence in the heated impassioned atmosphere that marked the sessions that to1lowed 

orld War I. In this connection we may quote trom the Holy Pather's Christmas al.

locution ot 1939: 

"The more the war monster strives for, swa110ws and allots itse1t material 

means which are placed inexorabl.y at the service of war needs - mounting from 

hour to hour, the more acute becomes the danger, for nations directly or 

indirectly struck by the conflict, of what We might call pernicious anemia, 

and they are faced with the pressing question: 'Row can exhausted or 

weakened economy, at the end of the war, find means for economic and social 

reconstruction among difficulties which will be enonnously increased, and 

ot which the forces and artifices of disorder, lying in wait, will seek to 

make use in the hope ot giving the tinal b10w to Christian Europe?' 

"Such consideration ot the present and future must aause much concern to 
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the leaders and sane members of every people, even in the fever of the war, 

and cause the.m to examine the effects and reflect on the aims and justi

fiable ends of war. 

wWe believe tbose who With watchful eyes consider these serious potentiali

ties and the possibility of such an evolution of events lnll, notwith

standing war and its horrible accompaniments, hold the.mselves wholly prepared 

to define clearly, so far as they thanselves are concerned, the fundamental 

pOints of a just and honorable peace at the opportune moment; and that they 

would not flatly reject opportunity for negotiations~ whenever the occaSion 

presents itself, With the necessary guarantees and security. It 

THE POPE t S RIGHT ro SPEAK 

Some few there may be who challenge the Popets right to outline and propose a peace 

program for the world, but those who realize that war and peace are ethical problems 
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that have deep tmplioations of justice, humaneness and charity will not deny that 

~ there is no one better qualified by reason of his high office to give to the world 

the truits of his considered study on these vital issues. War and peaoe involn 

happiness or misery f or humani ty and .tfeot the welfare of the individual, the 

f~ly and society. War and peace, revolving today around certain philosophle. 

of life, whioh have deep IOOral and l·e ligious implications, surely are wi thin the 

province ot things about which the Head ot the Church of Christ may not only be 

pri vil eged but even expected to speak for the guidance of the three hundred and 

more millions of the fa! thful, who look to W i e.s spir1 tual father, guide and ruler 

but also of that vast sea ot humani ty which recognizes in t he Fope the outstanding 

leader, who can be counted upon to study all questions with objective and impartial. 

realism. 

That the Holy Father should concern hiIr.self with the postwar peace program is 
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also ev1dent fram the fact that in the present conflict atheism and irreligion, not 

to speak or sheer ma.terialism, ar~ strivmg for the ma.st~ry over the human Icl.nd and 

.. organized human society. Surely it is of concern to the Church, whan the soli

darity ot the hlJIilan race, 1mplied in the brotherhood or man under the fatherhood of 

God, is menaced with disruption. Certainly it must be of concern to the Church, 
and human 

which 1s the gIlflrdian of all l.a.w, natural/as well as divine, ...a~, when lawless

ness staJ:.ks the earth and brute force threatens to usurp the place of right and order, 

when barbarism 1s substitutedfor the cuIture which has been evolved with tremendous 

sacrifice under the influence and guidance of revealed religion. From his posit1on 

of vantage , the voi ce of the Pope is truly the voice of one "who while remaining 

above agitations and conflicts and regarding them and penetrating them fram above, 

can neither be, nor consider himself, accessible to any passion, to any prejudice, to 

any partisanship whi ch may disturb the soul". 

http:staJ:.ks
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pros XII HAS sro!]N 

Strangely enough, while there are sane individuals and groups that seem to 

challenge the .right ot the Pope to speak on the issueS ot war and peace, there are 

others who are ot the opinioD that the }>bpe should speak more freely and more com

promisingly on these greet issues. In this connection :permit us to quote the Holy 

Father's attitude as expressed in his Christmas allocution in 1941: 

"We love, and in this We call upon God to be Our witness, We love with 

equal attection all peoples, without any exception whatsoever. And in 

order to avoid even the appearance ot being moved by partisanship We 

have maintained hitherto the greatest reserve. But the measures di

rected against the Church and her scope are ot such a nature that We 

teel obliged, ill the name ot truth, to say a word about it it only to 

eliminate the danger ot untortunate m1sunderstElIldings among the taithful. n 
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Thus the Holy Father clearly indicates that his ottice as Father ot the 

taithful, who are scattered amongst all the nations and races ot the earth, 

and as a spiritual guide, to wham all rulers, leaders and peoples may wish to 

look in due season tor direction, counsel and even decision, he must concern 

himself chietly with principles ot truth, justice and righteousness; the ap

plication ot these principles to concrete fRcts and occurrences becomes suf

ficiently obvious to every intelligent mind. 

Certainly on the subject of peace the Holy Father has not failed to 

raise his voice. Months betore the outbreak of the war in 1939 he appealed 

with repeated insistence to the leaders of the nations to desist trom what 

even then was inevitably hastening on the conflict. In this connection we 

quote again from his Christmas allocution of 1939: 

"Aware of the excesses to which that way of life leads, and of 


the political doctrines and acts which ignore the laws ot God, 




.. 	 when the disputes becmne critical We attempted, as you know, with every 

endeavor and to the last moment, to prevent the worst and to persuade 

men in whose bands power lay and vlbose shoulders bore the grave re

sponsibility, to abstain fram armed conflict and so to save the world 

fram incalculable disaster. 

"These etforts, and those caning from other influential and respected 

sources, failed to produce the hoped-for effect, chiefly because ot 

deep and apparently irremovable distrust - distrust which had grom 

in recent years and which had raised ins~ountable spiritual barriers". 

In May, 1939, Pius XII urged the :faithtul to pray for peace; through April, Uay, 

June and J uly 1939, he made repeated diplomatiC efforts to prevent the rupture. AI3 

the Holy Father stated himself: 

"We Ourselves from the firs·t day of Our Pontificate have attempted 
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and done everything in our power to remove the danger ot war, and to 

cooperate in the attainment ot a solid peace, based on justice such 

as should safeguard the treedom and honor ot the peoples." 

On August 24, 1939, just one week betore the tinal. outbreak at war, the Pope 

ID8.de an appeal over the radio tran Castel GandoU'o, his s1.llDD.er retreat, in whi ch 

he stated: 

"We, Who are armed with nothing beyond the word ot truth, speak to 

you in the name ot God••••• The danger is vast but there is still 

time. Nothing is lost by peace. Everything 1s lost by war~ We 

have with us the whole ot hUlDanity, which looks tor bread and tree

dan ra.ther than tor the sword whi ch kill s and destroys." 

And when war tinally came, the Sovereign Pontiff on August 27, 1939, seven weeks 

atter hostilities had begun, issued his great encyclical entitled "Summi Pontiti

catuslt in Which he drew a picture ot the world as it presented itseU' at that moment. 

http:s1.llDD.er
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He outlined with great detail the evils that had brought on this terrible att11o

tion of humanity, referr1ng fe~ngly to the etforts to dethrone Christ through 

atheism and irreligion, the denial of the moral law as the basis ot individual 

h\DD.an conduct and of the relat ions between the elements ot hllllan society and be

tween States, the "corrupt and corrupting paganism", which is "drawing man, the 

tamily and the State tran the beneticent and regenerating etfects of the idea ot 

God and the teaching ot the Church", the excessive nationalism, which des,troys 

the dignity of the indiVidual, the un1 ty ot lIl8Jlld.nd, and the traditional christian 

interpretation of patriotism, the advance ot totalltarianillll as a new interpreta

tiOD. ot the way ot life, With its dominance of youth and the latter's alienation 

from the guidance and influence of the Church. In this encyclical, the first issued 

by Pope Pius lII, he makes a new appeal for peace in the following eloquent statement: 

-:1hatever We can do to hasten the day when the dove of peace may find 

http:lIl8Jlld.nd
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on this earth, submerged in a deluge of discord, saaewhere to alignt, we 

shall continue to do, trusting in those statesmen who, before the out

break of the war, nobly toiled to prevent such a surge from. the peoples, 

trusting in the millions of souls of all countries and of evs'rT sphere, 

who call not tor just1ce alone but for love and mercY'_ Above all trust

ing in God AlmightY', to Whcm We daily address the pra78r • in the shadow 

of Thy" wings will I hope until iniquity pass away" 

Reminding the fai thtul that God can do all things, he appeals passionately tor 

the prayers of prelates and priests, especially at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, of 

the members of the Church at large, especially those who are suftering and agonizing, 

and tinally of~he white legions of children who are so loved and dear to Jesus, when 

you receive in Holy Communion the Bread of Lite." 

"PEACE ffiOPOSALS" 

It was in his allocution to the Cardinals at Christmas 1939 that the Holy Father 
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made known to the world a eoncrete proposal ot his conception ot the peace towards 

whi ch the DB.t ions should strive. It must be remembered that not any kind of peace 

is desirable atter the misery, the sorrow and the des9lation that have come over 

the tace ot the earth as a result ot the global war; not a peace ot vengeance or ot 

compromise or expediency, not a peace based on mere materialism, economic advantage, 

balance ot power or any ot the many elements that have untortWlately so otten 

entered into peace negotiations in the past. The peaoe that the Pope enviSions is 

a peace based upon a recogn1tion ot the moral law, which is as binding on nations 

and statesmen as it is upon individuals, a peace based upon principles ot justice, 

ot hUUBlleness and ot charity. The encyclical, "SUlllD1. Pontiticatus", may well be 

cons1 i ered the prelude to the Holy Father's peace proposal ot Christmas 1939, tor 

in this encyclical he not only cites the prevalent eVils which brought about the 

vrorld conflict and its disastrous horrors, but he also indicates the basis for the 
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peace that is to follow. That basis is tt«lfold, namely justice and the law of the 
How 

spirit ./ 'Wisely he states! 

"To hope for a decis1va change exclu..qively from the shock of Viar and its 

final issue is idle, as experience shows. The hour of victory is an hour 

of external triumph for the party to whom victory falls, but it is in 

equal measure the hour of temptation. In this hour the angel of justice 

strives with the demons ot violenco; the heart ot the victor all too 

easily is hardened; moderation and farseeing wisdom appear to him weak

ness; the excited passions of the people, often inflamed by the sacrifices 

and sufferings they have borne, obscure the vision even of responsible 

persons and make them. inattentive to the warning voice of humanity and 

equity, which is overwhelmed or droillled in the inhuman cry, 'Vae victis, 

woe to the conquered. t There is danger lest settlements and decisions 

born in Buch conditions be nothing else than injustice under the cloak of 

justice. 
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• ~o, Venerable Brethren, safety does not come to peoples from external 

means, from the sword, which can impose conditions of peace but does not 

create peace. Forces that are to renew the f'ace of the earth should 

proceed from Within, fram the spirit." 

It is fram the vuntage point of this encyclical that we must understand the peace 

proposals anbodied in the Christmas allocution of 1939. But perhaps, in order to 

understand more tully these peace proposals and the mind of the Holy Father, we should 

by anachronism look first to his allocution of' Christmas 1940 _men he outlines the 

conditions for peace, specifically in reference to the 1939 declaration. These con

ditions he calls "indispensable prerequisites for the search for a new order" and he 

enumerates them as follows: 

"One, 	triumph over hate, which is today a cause of' division among peoples; 

renunciation therefore of the syste.ms and practices fram which hate con

stantly receives added nourishment. 

http:syste.ms
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• Two, triumph over mistrust, which bears down as a depressing weight on 

international law and renders impossible the realization of any sincere 

agreement. 

Tuee, triumph over the distressing principles that utility is a basis of 

law and right, and that might makes right: a principle which makes all 

international relations liable to fall. 

Four, triumph over those "germs of conflict which consist in two-sided 

differences in the field of world economy; hence progressive action, 

balanced by correspondent degrees, to arrive at arrangements which would 

give to every state the medium necessary tor insuring the 'proper standard 

ot liVing tor its own citizens of every rank. 

Five, triumph over the spirit ot cold egoism which, fearless in its might, 

easily leads to violation not onl.y of the honor and sovereignty ot states 

but ot the righteous, wholesome and disciplined liberty ot citizens as well. 
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It must be supplanted by sincere juridical and economic solidarity, ~ater


nal collaboration in accordance vdth the precepts of Divine law amongst 


peoples assured of their autonomy and independence. 


"As long as the rumble of ar.maments continues in the stark reality of this 


war, it is scarcely possible to expect any definite acts in the direction 


of the restoration of morally, juridically imprescriptible rights." 


Thus the Holy Fe.ther suggests that the ground be prepared "for the new order that 

will be solid, true and just". Truly peace cannot even be considered much less ef

fected in the atmosphere of hate and ot mistrust, which today beclouds the minds and 

distracts the hearts of men and peoples; nor can it be conceived as emanating from 

• 	 the unphilosoph1cal and inllulllan principle that utility or convenience,much less that 

the sheer torce ot uight or powe~ can torm a proper basis for an acceptable and en

during peace. Too long has the world endeavored in vain to find true progress and con
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tentment in econo:n.ic arrangements that are based upon the principles of liberalism and 

economic individualism, to ignore again the right of all people to a proper standard 

of living and contentment. Basically tmderlying and permeating these dangers to which 

the Pope refers, is undoubtedly the spirit of !tcold egoism" in individuals, in groups 

and in States, which has to a large extent brougPt about the cataclysm i n the world 

today. The conquering of this egoism and its replacement by the spirit of solidarity, 

good will and "fraternal collaboration in accordance tnth the precepts of Divine law 

amongst peoples assured of their autonomy and independence" may be said ~ practically to 

antecede all other conditions for a just and enduring peace. 

THE FAMOUS FIVE-FOmT maGRAM 
only in 1940 

These premises, although in reality they were published by the Holy Father/as a 

distinct syntheSiS of prerequiSits for the proper understanding and working out ot his 

peace program, ~ will throw considerable light over the program itself, 

http:econo:n.ic
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• 
which was announced on the first Christmas following the actual beginning of World War II. 

This program contained only five points, wllich seem simple enough in themselves, but 

wfiich nevertheless contain all the fun~ental elements necessary for a proper setting 

up of the order that might be developed at the conclusion of the great war. It should 

b.e remembered that these points are not intended by the Sovereign Pontiff to exhaust 

the entire peace program, or even to be a detailed expression of its complete content; 

rather are they projected as fundamental principles according to which most ot the 

problems that will press for solution can be evaluated, guaged and decided. 

Because the individual discussion of each of these five points will constitute the 

task of the speakers, who are participating in this year's Forum program, I deem it 

beyond the scope of my preliminary survey to do more than merely quote or recite them 

in substance as they appear in the Christmas allocution: 

"First. The Fundamental condition of a just and honorable peace is to assure 
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the right to life and independence of all nations, large, small, strong 

or weak. One nation' 8 ' Will to live must never be tantamount to a death 

sentence for another. When this equality of rights has been destroyed, 

injured or imperilled, juridical order requires reparation whose measure 

and extent are not detenoined by the sword or selfish, arbitrary judgment, 

but by the standards of justice and reciprocal equity. 

Second. That order, reestablished in such a manner, may be tranquil and 

durable - the cardinal principles of true peace - nations must be liberated 

fromtlle heavy slavery of armaments and the danger that material force, in

stead of serving to protect rights, become the tyrannical violator of thElIl ••• 

Third. lmy reorganization of international neighborliness should conform 

with t he maximum of human l'lisdoI!l for all parties concerned to remove the con

sequences ot pas t lapses or deficiencies. And in creating or reconstructing 

international institutions which have a mission so high but at the same time 
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~ difficult and full of serious responsibilities, account should be t aken of 

experiences which arose from t he inefficacy or defective functioning of 

similar previous projects. 

"And, since it i s so difficult - one would be tempted to say almost im

possible - for human weakness to foresee everything and assure everything 

at tile time of drafting of peace treaties - when it i s difficult to be en

tirely free from passions and bitterness - the establiShment of juridical 

insti tutions. which would serve to guarantee the loyal and fat thful carrying 

out of terms and, in case of recognized need , the reVising and correcting 

of than , is ot decisive importance for honorable acceptance ot a peace treaty 

and to avoid arbitrel.l.'Y tmilateral ruptures and interpretations of treaty :terms. 

Fourth. A point which should be given part icular attention if better arr ange

ment of Europe is sought, concerns the r eal needs and just dElll8nds of nations 
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and peoples as well as of ethnioal minorities; demands which, if not a lways 

sufficient to fOlln a strict right when there are recognized or confirmed 

treaties or other juridical documents which oppose them , deserve at all 

events benevolent examination to meet them in a peaceful way and., where it 

appears necessary, bY' means of equitable, wise and unanimous revision of 

treaties. 

"Once true equi librium among nations is thus brought back: and the basis of 

mutual trust is reestablished, many of the incentives to resort to violence 

would be removed. 

j!'it'th. But even better and more canplete settlements wi l l be imperfect and 

condemned to ultimate failure, if those who guide the destinies of peoples, 

and the peoples themselves, r efuse to pennit themse lves to be penetrated 

ever more by that spirit which alone can give living autbority and obligation 
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to the dead letter of articles in international agree.ments - by that spirit, 

namely, of int1IDate, acut e responsibility that measures and weighs human 

st atutes according to t he holy, unshakeable rules of D1vine Law; by that 

hlJIlger and thil'st for justice which 1s proclaimed in the Beat1tudes in the 

Sermon on the Mount, and which bas , as a DRtural presupposition, moral 

justice; by that universal love which is the comped1um and most canprehen

sive term or Christ1an ideel, and therefore offers a rmy also for those 

who have not the benefit of participating in our own Faith." 

ADDITIONJU. COl-TDITIOOS 

As indicated above, it is not our intention to comment on the separate po1nts of 

this proposal, since they 1.'Till be treated ind1vidually and comprehensively by the 

sneakers in subsequent sessions of the Forum. lfuwever, we deem it advisable here to 

point out the repeated insistence of the Holy Father upon the spirit rather than the 

~ 
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letter, upon basic moral principles rather than upon external coercion, upon the 

obs ervance of law, primarily the Divine law, but also upon the natural. ,law, the law 

ot moral justice, upon the ideals of justice as set forth in the Beatitudes and in 

the Sermon upon the Mount, rather than upon expediency, upon the uni versal lAw ot 

love between all members ot the human society rather than upon selfishness and egoism • 

The Holy Father adm1ts that the program is not without difficulties and the.t it presents 

a detini te challenge to noble and generous spirits: "If ever there were", he states, 

""""~,"an aim worthy ot the concours" generous spirits, it ever there arose a spiritual 

crusade, with which new truth sounded the cry, t God wills it, tit is truly that high 

aim and this crusade, to lead peoples back tram the muddy gulf' of material and selfish 

interest to the living fountain ot Divine law, which alone is powerful and gives that 

morality, nobility and stability of which a lack has been felt far too long, and which 

is gravely needed to repair the damage done to most nations, to humanity and to those 

i dea ls which are at the same time the real ends of peace based on justice and love." 
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Still more significant as an indication of the Holy bather's concern about a 

worthy peace program, because it succeeded the entrance of our country into the war 

and comprehended the consequent new re.m1.fications of the conflict, is the Holy 

Fathel" s allocution addressed to the Oardinals on the eve of Ohristmas 1941. After 

deploring anew the terrific horrors of the war actiVities, he looked again into the 

future for the purpose of Visualizing the kind of pea ce that alone would be worthy-

of consideration after so many holoeaustal sacrifices. This time he speaks of peace 

in teI1Ils of the new order, pointing out the dangers that "threaten a peace which is 

to be the well-prepared basis for a truly new order and which is to fulfill the ex

pectations and desires of' all peoples for a more tranquil future". Such a new order, 

in the mind of lH.~ Holiness, "must be founded on that iDIJio1l'8ble, unshakable rock, the 

moral order", within the limits of which in the words of the Pontiff: 

"There is no room for the violation of the f'reedom, integrity and security-


of' other states, no matter what may be their territorial extension or their 
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capacity for defense. 


"There is no place for open or occult oppression of the cultural and linguistic 


characteristics of national minorities, for the hindrance or restriction ot their 


economic resources, for the limitation or abolition of their natural tertility. 


"There is no place for that cold and calculating egoism which tends to hoard the 


economic resources and materials destined for the use of all to such an extent 


that the nations less favored by nature are not peDnitted access to them. 


"There is no place for a total warfare or tor a mad rush to a~ents. 


~ere is no place for the persecution ot religion and ot the Church." 


It may be noted here that the Holy Father refers again to the "immovable and UIl

shakable rock, the moral order" , as the basis for a genuine peace; that he insists again 

upon equal justice to all 'nations and states, large and anall, powerful and weak, for 
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all are entitled to "freedom, integrity and security"; tbat national minorities must be 

respected as to their culture, linguistic individuality and economic opportunities; that 

egoism is as abhorrent among nations as it is repulsive among individuals; that the ap

peal to arms and the mad rush to armaments has no place in a well-regulated order; and 

finally that religion and the Church must be granted freedom of belief, freedom of wor

ship, freedom of spiritual and moral discip~ine and freedom of expression. 

Resenting the ott~repeated charge that Christianity has failed in its mission, the 

Fontif'f' states: WNo, Christianity whose force derives from Him Who is the Way, the Truth 

and the Life, and Who is with it and shall remain with it until the consU!l1ll1ation of the 

world, has not failed in its mission, but men have rebelled against that Christianity 

which is tl"Ue and faithful to Christ and His doctrine" . Rightly we may infer that in
• 

the formation of the postvmr world order christian prinCiples, based upon the Divine law, 

the laws of nature and the spirit of christian charity, if given a genuine test lJill be 
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found the keyes to the happiness and contentment, for which the world has sought in vain 

during the past centuries, and for which today hundreds of thousands of lives are sacri
• 

ficed on the battlefields and battlefronts. 

Thus we may conclude our preview of the theme which Will fom the basis of this 

yearts discussions of the Catholic Forum. If we have not been sufficiently camprehenaive 

or detailed in our considerations, it is in deterence to the fuller treatment that the 

points ot the Holy Fatherts program, including the prerequisite conditions, will receive 

by the distinguished speakers ~o will tollow. The subject is entirely too extensive 

for a single discussion, but we hope to have given you at least an introductory survey 

t hat wi ll create zest for follordng thro ugh the entire Forum program throughout the 

'Coming months" i n the hope that you may thus becoIll8 sympathetic to the point of view that 

t his great man of God, Pope Pius XII, has arrived at after i:1onths ot study and prayer, 

saddened by the accumulating knowledge of what war, inspi r ed by selfishness, i~eligion, 

immoral prinCiples and ruthlessness is doiu.g to the hlJlllWl f ami ly. 
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Fina.lly we may direct attention to the most recent evidences of the enduring des ire 

of the Vicar of Christ for the right kind of pe~ce. Not many days ago he addressed a 

letter to the Abbot Primate of the Benedictine Order on the occasion of the One "ThouaaDd~h 

Anni versary of St . Odo, second Abbot of Cluny, in which he prays that the peoples of the 

world may abandon ancient and modern rivalries and live in fraternity and human solidarity; 

again in closing a retreat which he made jointly with h is official family he emphasized 

t he worl~'s tanta~ount need of charity as the foundation for genuine happiness; and only 

the other day, on the Feast ot the Immaculate Conception,he proculgated an official prayer 

" to our Bl essed lady, ~ueen of the Most Holy Hosary, Refuge of the Human Race, Victress 

in all God's Battles: which he highly indulgenced and commended to be recited frequently 

by the faith:tul throughout the world. Truly has peace no greater pursuer than our present 

gloriously reigning Pope Pius nI, who maintains a truly supernatural spirit of optimism 

in the midst of un!versal ruin and desolation. 
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MURRAY FAVORS 
'HOUSE-CLEANING' 

FOR MINE UNION r 

Would Prevent Disunity In 


Labor Ranks at Any 

Cost 


(The Alloci&ted Pre..) 

Washington, April 15. - Philip 
. Murray, president of the C. 1. 0., 

expressed a fervent hope Wednes· 
day night for a "housecleaning" 
in the United Mine Workers' Un· 
ion if necessary to avoid disunity. 

His expression was made in a 
letter to the organizing commit· I 
fee of District 50 of the U. 1\1. W. 
It replied to a letter the commit· 
tee sent him April 7 protesting 
statements attributed to officials 
of the C. 1. O. United Automobile 
\Vorkers' Union which were held 
t.o be derogatory to the U. M.vV. 
and its president, John L. Lewis. 

"r pray to the good Lord," 
Murray wrote, "that everyone, 
particularly the officers of my 
own union, the United :Mine 
Workers of America, will by ex· 
ample show to the nation. and 
particularly labor, a wholesomt' 
desit'e to establish national unity. 
When I think (if the grim reali. 
ties of war and the greater need 
today of a united labor. it vexes 
me to note the conflict that is rag
ing amonqst the elected and ap
pointed officers of our union. I 
can assure you that thert' are no 
manifestations of disunity in the 
rank and file and I hope' to heav. 
en the taxpayers, who keep all of 
us in offlc~, will clean house, 
rather than assume the hazard of 
furthering labor disunity." 


